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INTRODUCTION TO THE

I.-Introduction.

THE Heathen goddess of wisdom, Minervais fabled to have sprung from the head
of Jupiter, perfect in form, mature in strength, and armed at every point.

It is otherwise with Science. The commencement ot its authentic history is
doubtful ; its early progress, if at all perceptible, was necessarily slow. By and
by, however, the darkness begins to clear away, and the minds of men sobered
by time and experience, awakened from the entranced dreams of imagination and
human intellect, begins to study the phemonena of nature, and to examine the
physical and moral constitution of the world; and the soul, in amazement, con-
templates the works of the Creator.

By the accidental discovery of a new truth, some ancient error is dislodged, and
the way is prepared for future advances ; each succeeding generation makes some
addition to the stock of knowledge bequeathed by its predecessors; hypotheses
are invented, which, though baseless and visionary, ultimately, from the influence
of natural or accidental causes, reach a state of comparative maturity and per-
fection.

Thus at the inspection of a geographical chart of the ancient world, Christopher
Columbus preconceived the existence of another continent, and guided by his ge-
nius, found it, and presented the Queen of Spain with a new world, a magni-
ficent reward for her protection.

Following his steps, Cabot discovered the Island of Newfoundland, and Vera-
zani explored more than five hundred leagues of the American coast.

The genius of Italy, which for ages seemed to have slumbered under ruins,
awoke and astonished mankind. Three Italians had put Europe in possession of
a multitude of, unknown empires.

Less than three centuries after, a Scotchman inscribed on a rock, bordering the
North Pacifie Ocean, "Alexander M'Kenzie, from Canada, by land, 22d July,
1793."(1)

In June, 1831, a, British sailor planted the banners of Britain on the north
magnetic pole.(2) And an English merchant is now preparing to trave! through
the American continent, by land, and to cross to Russia, on foot.(3)

II.-Of ./merica.

This division of the globe, larger than any of the others, is ten thousand miles
in length, and two ihousand in breadth.

It is distinguished by the loftiness of its mountains, the majesty of its rivera, the
magnitude of its lakes, and the beauty of its plains.

Ill.-Its Mountains.

Two great oceans, the Atlantic and the Pacific, separate it from Europe and
from Asia. The Andes, which present an elevation of 15,000 feet, and the

(1) See M'Kenzie's Journal of a Voyage through the Continent of America, in theyears 1789
to 1793. London edition, 1801.

(2) Captain Ross.
(3) Sir George Simpson, Governor of the Hudson'# Bay Territory.
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Rocky Mountains, the largest and loftiest, form the grand American chain of
mountains, which run along the whole length from Cape Horn to the shores of the

Northern Ocean.

In the east are the Alleghany or Apalacian, which extend nine hundred mile8

in length, from the mouth of the Saint Lawrence to the confines of Georgia, and

rise three thousand feet above the level of the sea.

IV.-Its Rivers.

On this great area are formed the rivers of America, in the nerthern hemisphere.

The noblest is the Saint Lawrence, which opens from Lake Superior, and flowing

successively through Lakes Huron, Erie, and Ontario into the Atlantic, after a

course of two thousand miles, and is navigable for ships of the line, four hundred

miles from the sea.

The Mississippi and Missouri, which take their source In the Rocky and Al-
leghany Mountains, join together after a course of three thousand miles, and falls

into the Gulf of Mexico-the only outlet to the ocean for all the western provinces

of the United States-after having watered a valley of twelve to fifteen hundred

miles,-one of the richest upon the face of the earth. South America has its

Amazon, more than equal to the Saint Lawrence in length, but not in majesty.

V.-Its Lakes.

Of its lakes, the Superior presents a surface of 61,341 square miles; the Huron,

39,240; the Erie, 14,553 ; and the Ontario, 10,089.(l)

VI.-Its Plains.

From the highest summit of the Rocky Mountains, two ot three hundred miles

from the western shores of the Northern Ocean, they descend towards the east

into a plain of fifteen hundred miles in extent before it reaches the Atlantic.

Between the Alleghany'Mountains on the west, and the Atlantic on the east, is

a plain-two hundred miles in breadth, comprising ail the old and maritime Statesi

on the Atlantic from New England to the Carolinas.

Vil.-Discovery by .Modern Europeans.

On the 11th of October, 1492, Christopher Columbus, employed by Spain,

landed on the Island of Bahama,-the first footing which modern Europeans ob-

ained in this portion of the globe,-to which Americus Vespucius gave his name,

having discovered part of the continent south of the Equator 20th of May, 1497,

In June, same year, Jean Cabot, in the employ of England, took possession of

the Island of Newfoundland, in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence.

In 1548, an Act of the English Parliament was passed to protect the English

Fisheries on the Banks of Newfoundland, and in 1583 Sir Humphrey Gilbert, by

(1) The Superior is 381 miles in length by 161 miles in breadth.
The Huron is 218 "G by 180 ''

The Erie is8231 " by 63 "
The Onfario is 171 " by 9
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virtue 6f a commission of Queen Elizabeth, took formal pessession of the island,
and of two hundred leagues every way around il.

At the same time, Jean Verazani, engaged by Francis I. King of France, ex-
plored more than six hundred leagues of the American coast.

Jacques Cartier, bis successor, ascended the Saint Lawrence as for as Oche-
laga, now Montreal; solemnly took possession of the country in the name of
Francis, ,by planting a cross on the shore of River Jacques Cartier, then River
Sainte Croix, and inscribing on the arms of it, "Ici regne François le Roi des
François.

VIII.-Attempt at Colanization.

In 1540, Mr. de Roberval obtained the Vice Royalty of Canada; he engaged
bis brother, whom Francis called the Gendarme d'Annibal, on account of bis
bravery with a number of French families to colonize it. They were all wrecked,
and with them perished all the hopes of forming a permanent estaLlishment in
America ; none presumed to flatter themselves with the belief of being more able,
or to indulge the hope of being more fortunate than these two brave men.

The troubles which soon after followed, and for fifty years prevailed in France,
prevented Government froni turning its thoughts abroad; but the genius of Henry
IV. having put an end to the civil dissentions which had disturbed that country
half a century, the project of colonizing Canada was resumed with warmth.

Marquis de la Roche embarked in 1598 to try his chance: his expedition had
a disastrous end.

Mr. Chauvin followed up his enterprise, and succeeded to his misfortunes.
At last Commandant de Catte, in 1603, was intrusted with the undertaking, and

gave the direction of it to Samuel de Champlain, whose name brings to the recol-
lection of the colonists the founder of Quebec and the father of the Frenceh Co-
lonies in America, and to the mind of the natives, that of an evil spirit, whose
genius of devastation is still raging amongst them, and who seems determined not
to abandon their country until he shall have completed the destruction of their
empires and extirpated their races from the face of the earth.(1)

(1) The fate of the red inhabitants of America,-the real proprietors of its soil,-is, without
any exception, the most sinful story recorded in the history of the human race; and when one
reflects upon the anguisi they have suffered from our hands, and the cruelties and injustice they
have endured, the mind, accustomed to its own vices, is lost in utlter astonishment at finding that
in the red man's heart there exists no sentiment of animosity against us-no feeling of revenge;
on the contrary, that our appearance at the humble portal of his wigwam is to this hour a subject
of unusual joy. If the white man be lost in the forest, his cry of distress wili call the most eager
hunter fram his rime; and among the tribe, there is not only pleasure but pride in contending
with each other who shall bethe brst to render assistance and food.

So long as ve wvere obtaining possession of their country by open violence, the fatal result of
the unequal contest was but ton easily understood; but nom that we.have succeeded in exter-
minating their roce from vast regions of land, where nothing in the present day remains of the
poor Indian but the unnoticed bones of his ancestors, it seems inexplicable how it should happen,
that even where the race barely lingers in existence, it should still continue to wither, droop,
and vanish before us like grass in the progress af the forest in flanes. "The red men," lately
exclimed a celebrated Miani Cacique, " are melting like snow~before the sun M"

W benever and wherever the two races come into contact with cach other, it is vure to prove
fatal to the red man. However brave!y for a shirt time he may resist our bayonets and our fire-
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IX.-Beginning of .Mr. de Champlain.-A1n Indian Engagement.

The Hurons and their allies, the Algonquins, were at war with the Iroquois.
Mr. de Champlain joined the former, and together formed the project to takie the
Iroquois by surprise in some of their villages.(1)

Whilst on their march, the allies were every day enquiring of the French
Commandant if he had not in bis dreams seen some of the Iroquois? The
French officer repeatedly answered in the negative, which answer apparentlv
made them uneasy. At last, whether the Commandant had dreamed or not, lie
told them that during his sleep he saw Iroquois drowning themclives in the lake,
but that he placed no ieliance on this dream.

The Indians thought differently, and from that moment they were confident that
victory was in their favour.

Contrary to the expectation of the allies, the Iroquois were. on the alert, and
prepared to meet them. They met on Lake St. Sacrement, (now Lake George,)
about ten o'clock in the evening.

The Indians fight on water only when they cannot help it ; but in this rencontre
they were near the shore,- and immediately landed. Their respective entrench-
ments were soon made. Then the allies sent a parlementaire or Cartel to the
Iroquois, leaving to them the option to fight immediately or to wait till the next
day. The Iroquois answered that the night was too dark-that they would not
see one another-that it was better to wait for daylight. This being settled, both
armies went to rest and slept in their respective camps as if they had been in
peace.

At daybreak next morning, Champlain placed some of bis Frenchmen and a few
Indians in the woods, with the view of outflanking the enemy. Then the Hurons
and Algonquins left their entrenchments, and ran two bundred paces towards the
Iroquois and halted, leaving a space in the centre of their line, where de Cham-
plain, who came to lead them, placed himself with bis men.

The appearance of these strangers, their heavy bearded faces, the form of their
aras,-all was new to the Iroquois and surprised them; but when they heard the
terrifying explosion of gunpowder,-when they heard for the first time the report

arms, sooner or later lie is called upon by death to submit to lis decree; if we stretch forth the
hand of friendship, lthe liquid fire it offers him to drink, proves still inore destructive than our
wrath; and lastly, if we attempt to christianize the Indians, and for that acred purpoe con-
gregate them in villages of substantial log-houses, lovely and beautiful as such a theory appears,
it is an undeniable fact, to which unhesitatingly I add my humble testimony, that as soon as their
hunting seson commences, the men, (from warm clothes and warm housing having lost there
hardihood,) perish-or rather rot, in numbers, by consumption; while, as regards their women,
it is impossible for any accurate observer to refrain from remarking, that civiization, in
spite of the pure, honest, and unremitting zeal of our missionaries, by some accursed
process, has blanched their babies' faces. In short, our philanthropy, like our friendship, has
failed in its professions; producing deaths by consumption, it bas more than decimated its fol.
lowers ;,and under pretence of erad:cating from the female heart the errors of a pagan's creed,
bas implanted in their stead the germs of Christians' guilt.

What is the reason of alil this ? Why the simple virtues of the red aborigines of America
should, under ail circumstances, fade befo:e the vices and cruelty of the Old World, is a problem
which no one among us is competent to solve ; the dispensation is as mysterious as its object le
iascrutible.-[Despatch of Sir F. B. Head to Lord Glenelg, 20th November, 1836-No. 32.]

(1) Lt is Mr. de Champlain himseif who relates the facit
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of the French blunderbusses, and saw that at such a great distance two oftheir chiefs
had fallen dead, a third mortally wounded,-at a second volley they took flight.

It was for the first time that the dreaded Iroquois fled before the enemy.(1) ' The
subjoined biographical notice of this nation will show the results of that fatal
blow ; although for many years after they had a great weight in the affairs of the

country, and were respected for their diplomatic skill and warlike dispositions,

both by the French and English Generals, who courted their friendship and their

alliance, but they were doomed to fall.

X.-By what Nations lmerica was possessed at the ime of the Discovery.

At the time the Europeans discovered America, the continent was divided
amongst the following nations:

The Esquimaux possessed the country from the 52d degree of north latitude to
the 60th, between Hudson's Bay and the Strait of Belisle.

The Souriquois, how called Micmacs, and the Abenakis,-Acadia.
The Killistinons, Tetes de Boulie, Assenibouals, and Sioux,-all the north of

Canada.

The country of the Yendats, now called Hurons, had for its boundaries, Lake
Eri to the south, Lake Huron to the west, and Lake Ontario to the east, including
the adjoining forests towards the southwest.

The Iroquois, the Outaouas, and Algonquins were the masters of the south of
Canada, bordering on Lakes Michigan, Huron, Erie, and the Saint Lawrence. The
Illinois and Natchez were in possession of both sides of the Mississippi.

The Virginians, Floridians, Wolves, and Mahingans, of the territories bordering
on the country, which soon after formed the English possessions.

The Caraibes were the sovereigns of the Antilles.

The Tapuyes, Galibis, Brazilians, and the nations of Paraguay, occupied the-
shores of South A merica on the side of the North Sea.

A multitude of nations covered the interior. Seventy languages were spoken
on the borders of the Amazon only.(2)

XI.-By what Nations possessed at thris period.

The first invaders of these countries were not long in possession of what they
called their conquests. It soon passed into other foreign hands. It is now dis.
tinguished by two divisions, North and South America. The North is divided as
follows:

The people of the United States of America have the largest share-of which

I
(1 See Charlevoir, year-1609, vo. 1, livc. l.
(2) Sec Lafitau, Moeurs des Sauvages -ompua aux Moeurs de Anetes-Peuples!
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Vermont is in possession of . . 10,212 square miles
New Hampshire, . .... 9,491 «

Massachusetts, .. ... 7,500 'c

Maine, a.. . ... 32,628 c
Rhode Island, . ... 1,508 «

Connecticut,. . ... 4,764 «
New York, . ... 46,085 «
New Jersey,. . ... 8,320 " -

Pennsylvania, . ... 44,000
Ohio,.. . . . . 39,128 "

Indianna, . .... 37,000
Delaware, . ... . . 2,120 "

Maryland, . .... 13,950
Virginia, . . . . .. 64,000

Ken4pky, . .... 42,000
North CaQina&, . . . . 48,000 &G

South£garoin .. .... 28,000 c

Tennessee, . . ... 40,000 &

Georgia, . .... 62,000 c.
Mississippi, . ... 45,000
Louisiana, . .... 48,220 "

Illinois, . .... 52,000 «
Besides The Alabama Territory, . . 46,000 "

Michigan, a- . .... 30,000 "

Northwestern, . ... 147,000 «c
Missouri, .4.. .. 1,500,000 .i
Columbia District, . . . . 100 "

Great Britain has two Provinces: Upper Canada and Lower Canada, to which
are annexed New Britain, the Island of Cape Breton, New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, (formerly Acadia,) St. John's Island, and the Island of Newfoundland. The
territory of-the Killistinons, Tetes de Boule, Assinibouals, and Sioux, is still in their
possession, but ruled by a chartered Company of British mercantile adventurers,
under the sovereignty of Great Britain, styled the Honourable the Hudson's
Bay Company, which is in possession of the exclusive right of commerce of that
part of what is called British North America, of which the lakes and rivers
empty their waters in James and Hudson's Bay. The viceroyalty of New Spain
has fifteen provinces.

And South America has the independant State of Columbia, including the new
kingdom of Grenada, and the Caracas, Quito, Peru, Buenos Ayres, and Chili.

The Dutch, French, and Portuguese partly occupy the territory of Guiana, and

also Brazil, now an independent state.

XII. By whom and in whct manner was America peopled ?

Ancient historians have made mention of many nations who had oceupied po.

tions of the then known world which were no -mor to be found; this gave rise to
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the general belief that they had become extinef. The discoveries made in the

Eastern. and Western Hemispheres, bave reproduced the greater part of these na-

tions. The diflieulty at present is to trace their origin.

The most universally received and the most popular opinion derives all the

American nations from the northern parts of Asia; a comparison of the manners

and customs of the American savages with those of the people of Thrace and

Scythia, proves that America was peopled from the most eastern parts of Tartary.

Pliny asserts that a great number of Scythians withdrew from Asia to this con-

tinent, fiying from the tribes of Scythians Antropophagis.(1)

XIII.-Scytkian Customs, .Mosaic Laws, Doctrines of Confucius and Zoroaster

found in .merica.

The Hurons and Iroquois are in possession of Scythian and other Asiatic cus-

toms ; the scalping, torturing, and eating their prisoners, the construction of their

canoes, their implements of war, their mode of warfare, marching in Indian fyles,

their treatment of the in6rm, &c., were all Scythian customs.; and their being in

possession of the Mosaic law of intermarriage and of a custom sanctioned by the

laws of the Hebrews, and which no other code contains, which is-That if a
man die without leaving any children, his brother is obliged to take the widow, so

that the name and house of bis brethren should not be extinguished. If he declines
taking her he is subject to receive all the affronts she will be pleased to inflict upon

him. The Indians give the same reasons for this act as are contained in the 23d
chapter of Deuteronomy. And their observance of the doctrines of Confucius

and of Zoroaster, particularly their worship of the sun and 'the fire, will make it

appear that they are descendants of tribes already amalgamnated, particularly of

Israelites and Scythians, the latter being the most ancient name of the nations

called Tartars,(2) with whom it is probable that some of the ten lost tribes of

Israelites, mixed as they were carried away by Salmanazar to Assyria, they may

have entered into the Euphrates by the narrow passes or heads of that river, which

runs from the north into the Persian Gulf.

This is in accordance with the opinion of Grotius, who maintained that North

America was peopled by Scythians and Tartars.(3)
Diodorus Siculus has written that the Phnicians had navigated the Atlantic

very far, and that by storms some of their fleets had been driven on a large island

to the vestward of Lybia.

Dehorn, upon the authority of Josephus, speaks of a transmigration of Phoeni-

cians in what is now called America on a Tyrian Fleet in the employ of Solo-

mon, and.that the embarkation was made at Asion Gaber, a port of the Mediter-

ranean.(4)

(1) Plin. lib. 7, ch. 2.
(2) The appellation of Tartar was not known till the year 127. The Tartars were at that

time supposed to be a new race of Barbariaos.-Morae.
(3) Grotius de origine Gentium Americ,
(4) Ses-Charlevoir, Vol. 3.
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XIV.-Of the Esquimaux.

The nation of the Esquimaux has particular customs, which are so different
from those of the other Amenican tribes, that we cannot be mistaken in supposing
them to be of a different origin. They are tall, well made, and of a fairer com-
plexion than the other Indians. They dress their beard and hair, which are
generally black; but many have them of a light colour and some red and curled
as the northern European people have them. Like'other Indians, ithey have a
religious respect for the fire.

It bas been supposed that this nation had been formed from the wreck of some
Basque vessels ; but it seems that their origin dates from a more remote period.

"I believe them," says Latfiau, "to have come from the British Isles, or from
the Orcades or Orkney Islands."

It is possible that they are descendants from Cambrians: the following narra-

tive may not be so frivolous as it has been by some supposed to be:--
About the end of the twelfth century, Madoc, Prince of Wales, dissatis6ed

with the situation of affairs at home, on account of the disputes bis brother had
for the Crown of' Owen Groynwalk, their father, left his country in quest of some
new place to seule. Towards the west he discovered a fertile country, where he
left a colony and returned home; there, he persuaded many of bis countrymen to
join hirn, and again put to sea with ten ships, and was never more heard of.(1)

The facility with which the Esquimaux converse with people of Gaellic des-
cent, is a strong proof that they are of the rame origin.

XV.-Signs of Christianity found in dmerica--Xadoc's expedition-Robert-
son's opinion.

Robertson, in his history of America, mentions the expedition of Madoc and

the assertion of Powls, but doubts the reality of that expedition ; his principal

reason for doubting is, that according to him, no signs of Christianity had been

found in America at the time of its discovery.(2) But authors of respectability

bear testimony that signs of Christianity did exist in America when discovered by

modern Europeans.
When the Spaniards first landed in the Island of Jucatan, they found crosses

upon the graves of the dead, and the natives informed them that a man of great

beauty, wearing a long beard, had passed through their country and had left therm

that signso that they might remember him, adding that a man more brilliant than
the sun had been put to death upon a similar cross.(3)

In the Island of Accuzamel, or Gozumel, there was a small temple, built with

stones, in which a cross of ten hands high was adored by the natives.(4)

The Inca Garcillasso assures us that the kings of Peru had in one of their royal

mansions a cross of jasper, for which they bad a great respect.(5)

(t) David Powl's History of Wales. Lafltau ibid. Vol. 1. page 54.
(2) Robertson's Works, History-of America, Edinburgh ediLion, 1819.
(3) Pierre Martyr, Ocean. Decad..lib. 4, ch. 1.
(4) Lopes de Gorcara, histoire génèrale des Indes, lib. 3, ch. 2 aad 23.
(5) Comment. Real. lib. 2, ch. &
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A small Indian nation has been found towards Gaspé, in the Gulf of Saint'

Lawrence, on a river named Sainte Croix, 'which was called Crucientaux or

Cross Bearers.(i1

XVI.- Conjectures respecting the origin of the Hurons andIroquois Indiansr-
Their Language.

Lafitau says that some characteristic custois of the Lycians compared with

those of the Hurons and Iroquois, led him to conjecture that the latterepC(mng from

the former, and that his opinion was confirmed by writers whose names are of

great authority.(2)

The Lycians made use partly of the laws of the Cretans -nd partly of those of

the Carians, but they possess this peculiarity: they take their narnes from their

mothers, and it is in their mother's fatnily they seek for the nobility of their house

and the genealogy of their ancestors.

If a noble woman marry a comnoner, the issue is considered to be noble; but'

if a nobleman marry a commoner, the issue is pleheian.

The Lycians lived by pillage; they had no written laws, but only customs es-

tablished amongst them ; the·women were the-masters since their origin. It is all

ýhe same with the Hurons and Iroquois, except that these live by the chase.

The first point of resemblance is in the name, which was given to the Lycians.

They received that name from Lucus, son of Pandicm, who settled amongst the

Termiles, near Sarpedon, and made himself so commendable by bis religinus and

moral.regulations for their governent, that they abandoned the name which they

bore for the honour of receiv:ng bis, which :n the Greek language signifies wolf.

The Hurons and Iroquois are divided' into three families, one of which is that'

of the wolf. The distinction of these three families is sacred amongst then, and

the wolf family prides itself in bearing the name of the first of nankind,,-the Lu

cus of the Lycians.

The second point of resemblansce consists in the superiority possessed by the

Lycian womer-over their husbands; so also it is among the Iroqois women. In-

the nation so called, the nobility of birth, the geneological descent,-the order of

generations, and the continuance of fanilies exist.. In them reside-all real au-

thority, the cou:ry, :ba eids, and their crops -are theirs.- They are the soul ofthe

national coune.!s. The arbiters of peace and war; the public treasury is under

their care; it is to th2 that slaves are given ; they grm the marrages, the'chil-

dren are under their controui, and through thein family descent is traced.(3)

XV .- No informatin to be hàadfron the Indians.

No characteristic information can be obtained from the Indians in general,

touching their origin, unless it is faintily traced to the origin of mankind as contained

in the Mosaic Historv.

(1) Relation de la Gaspesie, ch- 9, v. 10. Lafitau. Ibid Vol. Il. page 134, Charlevoix.-His-
toire de la Nouvelle France.

(2) Herodotus, lib. I, No. 173. Heraclit. Le Pont. Nicholas de Damas. Lafitau, Vol.-1.

pages 64, 65.m
(3) Lafitau Comparaison deo Moeurs des Sauvages Americains avec ceux des anciens peuples.U
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-" In the beginning,"_.say the Iroquois, "there were ai men; at that time

4there was no land ; the men were driven about upon the waters at the mercy of

the winds. There were no women, and they dreaded lest their race should perish
with them ; when at last they learned that there was a woman in Heaven : a

council was held, when it was resolved that one of them, called Hovgoaho (the

Wolf) should ascend. This undertaking appeared at first impossible, but the birds
lent their aid, and raised him on their wings to Heaven."

Wolf .'as also informed that the woman was in the habit of going to draw water

from a fotuntaini near a certain.tree, under.whicli Wolf waited until the woman

should comats tisual ; she came as was expected ; Wolf went and conversed with

her, and made her a present of bear's.grease, which she ate. A talkative woman,

who receives presents and is.curious (says Lafitau) is not long victorious: ours

was weak in Heaven itself.

When.the master of Heaven discovered this,.in his anger he kicked the woman
down, but in her descent a turtle received her on its back, on which the otter and

other fishes brought some clay from the bottom of the water and formed a small

island, whicli gradually increased, and at last extended itself.into the present globe.

Anongast others the woman had two children who quarrelled together and fought,

and one was killed by the other.

Thus mankind, according to the Iroquois' notions, descends from Wolftand this
woman, and this extraordinary event gave rise to the three families of the Iro-
quois and the Hurons, of the wolf, the bear, and the turtle, which id those names
retain a living historical tradition of their origin.

The absurdity of this fable excites pity, although it is not more ridiculous than
those invented 1y the Greeks, the.most acute of men.

XVIII.-Of the .Characer of the Indian.

Not lòng.since:the notions the Europeans entertained of the Indians were that
of men going naked, covered with hair, and possessing but an imperfect human
form, living in the forests like brutes, without any society, and without any re-
ligion.

This opirrion was first given by.Hannoj a=Carthagenian General, on·bis return
from a voyage of discovery; he presented to his Governmnt the skins of two le-
male inonkeys, of the ourang-ouitang kind, which he.hád.obtained on the coast of
Africa, and made ·the Carthagenians believe those to be the skins of Indian
women.

The Indians are all well formed·; they have a goétd.constitution, are agile and
active. In the qualities of tý body they are certainly in no wise inferior to the
Europeans, if even they have.not some advantage qyei them.

Their genius and character are more difficult to describe. They are in general
intelligent;.- their imalgination is quick; their' cotnception of tlngs ready ; their
memory admirabler; they all preserve the traces-oCgn apcientand hereditary re,
ligion, and a form, of citir polity. Their. judgmênt ja èorrect they advande
towaýds theirends.by sure xhnans, and act with ö'oolnêés and equanimuity which
wvould exhaust our patieéncé.

11
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From honourable and lofty feelings they command their passions, and like the
Spartans, would think it a dishonour to appear to be agitated or angry. They are

proud and fierce; they unite the most dauntless courage and intrepid valour with
the most astonishing coolness and fortitude in the.midst of the most cruel torments.

Among themselves they are civil and polite, according ta their own judgment

consecrated by immemorial customs, which they preserve with the utmost care.

For instance, in ordinary conversation an Indian never calls a man by bis name;
he always addresses him by hia'quality, either in government or in the family;

but when there is an equality of rank between the parties and no relationship or
affinity, they use the appellation of brother, uncle, nephew, or coutn, according

to their respective ages or the degree of respect or friendship which they mean to

show to the persan to whom they speak.

They maintain a great respect and deference for their aged, which can scarcely

be reconciled with their notions of independence, of which they are excessively
jealous.

They are not caressing; they make no demçnstration of love, nevertheless they

are kind and courteous, and they extend to strangers and to the unfortunate a cha-

itable hospitality which might puti ta shame nations cal!ing themselves civilized.

Every where amongst these nations is found a patriotism and a love of the

country engraf td in every heart, a hatural passion for glory, a greatness of mind

net only in encountering peril but above miisfortune, an impenetraLle secret of iheir

deliberations, and in the execution, a contempt of death born with them and forti-

fied by their education.
Their good qualities are undoubtedly mixed with many defects, for they are light

and volatile beyond expression-angrateful to excess, suspicious, deceitful, and

vindictive, and the more dangerous that they conceal their resentment for years.

They are cruel to their enemies, brutal in their pleasures, vicious both from igno-

rance and malice. Such is in general the character of all the savage nations of

North America.(1)

XIX.-Their Language.

A multitude of languages exist in America, which may perhaps be reduced to

twenty-five radical, and more than two thousand dialects.

They are often not unlike tbe Hebrew in roots, words, and grammar i but they

bave by far more analogies with the Sanscrit, the ancient Chinese, Celtic, Bask,

Pelagian, Berber in Europe, and Lybian and Egyptian in Africa;, or in fact al the

primitive languages of mankind.

XX.-Their Religiom.

Vestiges of all the aient religions whichb have prevailed in the OldWorld

wr found in America, together with the eligious ry· of .qlleltds, the .IlIelcja
of the Hebrews, and which'exiuted am.ng the IndiaDns, Arabs, Greeks, Staons,

(t) L.ait., ibid, Vol. I. pp. 1-U.
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Celts, &c. In fact, the religion of all th Indians of America rests upon thésarmie
basis as that of the Barbarians who first inhabited Greece and extended themselves

into Asia, and who followed Bacchus in his military expeditions, the same which
served as a foundation to the Pagan mythology.(1)

The sun is the divinity of ail the nations of America, .yet the force·and energy
of their expressions can only apply to one god, whom they call the Great Spirit,
sometimes the lord and master of life ; besides'their notions of this great being,
whom they confound with the sun, they acknowledge an indeterminate number of
subordinate genii, spirits, or demons, as the polytheists of antiquity, and they
worship them in the same manner.

The fire, as the most active of ail elements, and that which is the best adapted
to represent the supreme intellect, disengaged from material objects, and of which
the power is always active.

The peculiar doctrine of Confucius, born 551 years before Christ, had the wor-

ship of the sun as well as that of the 6re.

The other religious notions of the East had long remained stationary, but received
considerable strength from the writings of Zoroaster, a man of obscure birth ; he
was a native of Media, and became the legislator of the Persians. This man
pretended to have made a visit to Heaven, where God spoke to him out of a fire.
He made the people believe that he brought some of that fire with him on hie re-
turn. It was considered holy, the dwelling of God.

To gain reputation he retired into a cave, and there lived a long time a recluse,
and composed a book called the Zind .esta, which contain the 1iturgy to be
used in the fire temples, and the chief doctrines of bis religion, which are still to
be traced in the funeral piles of the Hindoos, the beacon fires of the Scotch and
Irish, the periodical midnight fires of the Mexicans, and the council fires of the
North American Indians.

His success in propagating his system was astonishingly great: almost ail the
Eastern wold bowed before him. He is said to have been Qlain with eighty of his
priests by a Scythian prince, whom he attempted to convert to bis religion.

It is manifest that the whole system of God's dwelling in the fire was taken from
Moses' burning bush, he was well acquainted with the Jewish Scriptures ; he gave
the same history of the creation and deluge that Moses had given, a faint tradition of
which was found in America. He inserted a great part of the Psalrs- of David
into his writings; he wrote of the Messiah in plain words. Al this corroburates
the belief of ancient authors, that he had been a disciple of the Prophet Daniel, or
a: least that he learned these doctrines of the Jews, whose books of theology,
when Zoreaster flourished, had gone far among many nations.

The Mehistains, bis followers, believe in the immortality of the soul, in future

CIVIL COD OF CANADA.

(1) Laita Comparauiso des Mours deavae Améri s ave ceix deancieni peaples
Vol. I. pp. 20, 21. aet Demoastratioa £eC, prop.4 , ch 10. Senee. lib. 4 d .
e.7.', OtiUs, in dier. de.ig. Gen. Aie. oria. de Origie Geat. AMri. 1h. 4,
eh. l.
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rewards and punishments, and in the purification of the body by fire, after whieh
they will be united to the good.(I)

XXL-Temples.

There are no vestiges of teinlîes in North America, at least amongst the Hu-
rons and Iroquois. The fire of their heariths is the altar; their council lodges
their temple, as among the ancient Persians, and the same as the Pyranees of the

Greeks and the curix of the Romans.
In their allegorical expressions, the council fire conveys a sacred meaning; it is

considered as always burning, and the symbol of all matters connected with reli-
gion and governa ent.(2)

XXII,-Iroquois, Vestals, and Hermits.

Together with the sacred fire, the Iroquois certainly had their vestals; virgins
consecrated tO their gods; these never left their lodges, where they occupied
themselves in doing light works, nerely to prevent idleness.

The people treated them with great reepect. Jacques Cartier says, that he
saw at Ochelaga, now Montreal, lodges full of them.(3) _

It must be of these vestals that Vincent LeBlanc spoke when he said that in
.Canada there were savages, eaters of human flesh,who made their boats with the
bark Of trees,-that when they took up the bark they used many religious ceremo-
nies,-that they made long prayers, at which virgins consecratzd to their gods ae-
sisted.(4)

The Iroquois and Hurons had also their hérmits, like the custiamong the Frari-
cianis, the bonzes and penitents among the Asiatic Indians, &c. Lafitau saw one
of them at Sault Saint Löuis, near Montreai. He was a Huron; he had been
made a slave by the Iroquois, who spiired his life: he was afterwards induced by
some one to kill a man,-for that purpose, as is customary amongst the Indians,
he intoxicated himself, or pretended to be intoxicated, ánd performed the criminal
task. After the art he took refuge at the'village· of Laprairie de la Magdelaine,
three leagues above Montreal-got·married to a woman -of his nation,-with-whoz
he lived honestly, but always retained a love for a solitary life.(5)

XXIII,-Of War.

War is the favouriie passion -of al! the Indians. It is declared' by 'diinterring
the tomahawk, and as long.:as the fatal hatchet remains unburied'theif is no
peace.

(Il See Terrassop'a Histoire de la Jurisprudence Romaine, page 14. Baron Humbolt, quoted
by Priest's Americari Antiquities, from page 200 to 212. Humbolt's Volume of Researches in
Ameriea, &c. &c,

(2) Lafitau ibid. Vol. I. paoe 153.
(3) Jacques "aCrtiei, Vol.Si. l teportedin a collection ot R-amucius, ~Vol. 1ÏÏ Latau,

Vol. 1; page 159.
(4) Vincent Leblane, 3éme pai'... Vol 1. page 1. . -
(5) The Indiana do not punish for actsacommitted in a stat~of iutoxication r ihey say. thet the

perpetrator ia te be'pitied, because ho'Lad lost hisjudahief. 'Se. Laôtiu, Vol. t. p.l6-, 12;

r. o
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The sun is the god they particularly invoke in their military expeditions; but
they also implore the Great Spirit, the master of life, and theirother divinities.
To themt all they pray for the success of their enterprises.

With the same god of war and the same spirit which animated the people of
Thrace, the Iroquois and the Indians in general preserved the same character
in their sacrifices, in their feasis, in their dances, in their music and musical in-
struments, and in their acclamations.

Their mode of sacrifice does not difer from that described by Appolonius of
Rhodes.

XXIV.-Goverment.

The government of the Iroquois and Hurons is the same as that ofthe Lycians;
Gynecocrathie, or the empire of the women. That part of the power possesscd
by the men, is only by virtue of a special authority delegated to.them by the
women.

The villages are independent of each other and of the whole. In each may be
seen the same distribution of families, t'le same police regulations and order. But
in matters which concern the entire nation, a general council, composed of depu-
tations from each village, is assembled, which is conducted with great zeal for the
public good, and the greatest harmony and unity. By this harmony the national
strength is augmented.

XXV.-7ribes and Families.

Éach tribe has its chief, who is among them what the chiefs of the nations who
joined themselves at Rome, Romulus, Tatius, and Lucuman, were to their fol-
lowers.

The names bestowed upon these chiefs establish the order of their pre-emin-
ence over their tribe. In addition to their personal name they receive one cif
dignity.-

XXVI.-Voble Families.

The first is that of. Roinder Goa, or the noble by excellence.

The second is that which is taken from the name of the tribe itself, which they
represent as if it was united in their person. Thus when they say the wolf,

the bear, the turtle, has done or said that ; it is the chiefs, the tribes, and the coun-

try that have done or said it.

' XXV II.-Ciefs.

The dignity of the chief is perpetual and hereditary in his lodge, always de-

scending to the cliildren of his aunts, of his sisters, or his nieces in the mater-

nal line.

As soon as the tree has -fallen,- (that is, as soon as a chief is dead,) the tree

must be planted again. The matron, who possesses the chief authority, after a

conference with those of her own tribe, whose approbation she obtains for the

man whom she has chosen, she always respects the right of seniority, and ia

lŠ



general her selection falls upon him, whom she considers most fit bj his good
qualities, to support his elevated rank.

Then the election is coraplete ; its announcement is made to the village, the

chief elect is presented, and at once proclaimed and acknowledged, and after-

wards is presented to the other villages.
The tree being thus raised, if the chief be still young and incapable of conductin'g

the government alone, roots are added to the tree to support it and prevent it irom

falling, as was formerly done at Sparta ; a tutor or regent is appointed, and as is

still done in monarchical governments during the minority of the >overeign.

The authority of the chiefs extends properly over their tribe, whom they regard

as their children.; they commonly call thema their nephews; it is rare that they

make use of terins equivalent to that of subjects; although they poàsess real au-

thority, and of which some of thein make ample use, they nevertheless affect so

great a leaning towards liberty, that it would seem that hey are all equals. They

have no mark of distinction,-no crown, no sceptre, no guards, no consular ax ;
they are notwithstanding obeyed, but that obedience appears to be voluntary ; the

manner in which it is yielded serves to restrain the chiefs from commanding what

might create uneasiness or give rise to opposition; it likewise induces inferiers
promptly to execute the orders given to them, and in this manner good order is
tnaintained as in the best regulated States.(1)

XXVIII.-Agoianders or Ephores.

To prevent the chiefs from usurping too great a power, and from becoming ab-

solute, associates under the name of .goianders, divide.the authority with them.

They are subordinate to the chiefs, who preside over them ; each tribe and

each family has one, who is also representative: the women choose the:n, and

sometimes they are themselves appointed ; they represent the Ephores of La-

cedemon.
Their duty is to regulate the more immediate concern of the nation, and to guard

and protect the publie treasury ; but with their intercourse with other nations thej
are not recognized as chiefs.

XXIX.-Senate or dncientg.

The senate is composed of old or aged men, in their language called .6yoksten-

tra; each has.a right to give his suffrage in council, as soon as he has attained the

period of mature age, to which is generally attrbuted prudence and knowledge of
national affairs.

XXX.-The Warrior.

The last national body is that of tbe warriors ; it is c6mposed of the young men
capable of bearing arms.

The chiefs of the tribes generally, who having first given proofs of military skill

and capacity for command, leadthem.

(1) Lalta, Vol. IL pp.170-174.
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There are also war chiefs, who are a kind of generals without any real authority
and subject to the chief of the tribe; they are employed on particular occasions
or services, and owing to a sense of honour and patriotic zeal among their follow-
ers, their commands are seldom disputed. To attain this rank they must bave
exbibited satisfactory proofs of courage, capacity, and good conduct.

XXXI.-Councils.

The women, are always the first to deliberate, -at least according to their consti-
tutional principles, it ought to be so.

They keep their councils separate from those of the chiefs, Io wbom they give

notice of the matters submitted to their consideration, so that in their turn they de-

liberate upon them ; whereupon the chiefs call the ancients or old men of
their tribe, and if the subject be of general interest, a national council is sum-
moned and assembled.

The warriors likewise have their separate councils for matters within their com-
petence; but all particular councils are subordinate to that of the old men or an-
cients, which is the supreme council of the tribe.

XXXII.-Council of .ncients.

This council has its secret and public sittings ; the former for deliberations upon
all matters of interest ln general, and the latter upon national and solemn occa-

sions, such as the reception of ambassadors, diplomatic answers to be made, de-

claration of war, public mourning for the dead, preparation for a national festi-

val, &c.
Although no regular periods are established for these assemblies, formal notices

are previously given. Tbey are most frequently held at the setting in of night;

the council fire is solemnly kindled, and is constantly burning during the time of

these important meetings.
It is posible that this senate does not possess the august inajesty of the Roman

republic/'the time of Brutus ; but it may not, however, be much inferior to that

of Rome, when she called Cincinnatus and others from the p!ough, to make them

donsuls and dictators. It pf-esents the assemblage of slovenly fellows, smoking,

and squatting likê monkeys, or reclining in various postures, perfectly at ease, on

the ground, as the members of the House of Commons sit on their

beaches, yet deliberate upon state affairs with as much gravity as formerly did

the Junta of Spain or the council of ancients at Venice.

None but the old men assist at these councils, and have a deliberative voice.

The chiefs and agoianders would be ashamed to dare to open their mouths, if age

be not united with their dignity ; even ithe chiefs, the most celebrated for their

talents, only advise, and always conclude by saying, " Consider of it, you old men,

it is for you to command.

Their deliberations are conducted with great gravity: each speaker takes up the

proposition in a few words, states his reasons for and against it, afterwards ex-

presses his individual opinion, and closes by saying, IlThis is my opinion ;" where-

upon the assembly answer, Il oo," or "etho," meaning good, whether he had

C
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spoken well or ill. It is a term of courtesy among them, conveying the same
meaning as Non savant confrere amongst our lawyers or the learned gentleman
in our municipal councils.

Their deliberation being over, if they publish their decision tihey make it so plau-
sible that it is difficult not to coincide with them ; and somaturely have they consi-
dered the question in every point of view,-so accurately have they weighed every
reason for and against, that they are always ready te support their decision by the
strongest arguments.

In general they give a more patient investigation to all the bearings of an afir
than we do; they listen more calmly to the opinion of others; they show more

defèrence and courtesy towards those advancing opinions, different from theirs.

They do not know what it is to interrupt another speaker, much less to dispute

with intemperance and heat. It is their subtle zeal for the public good of their
tribe and nation, which bas given to the Iroquois and Hurons their ascendancy

over the other nations ; that they have conquered the most warlike, after having

fomented civil divisions amongst them. It is the means by which they

maintained a peaceful neutrality between the French and English, who each in
their turn courted and feared them.

XYXIII.-Civil Matters.

The Indians have no lawyers or attorneys; consequently none have an interest
in perpetuating their quarrels, which are not frequent and are soon settled. The
interference of any one on whose opinion they rely, and~who will make them sen-

sible that their pretensions are unjust, puts an end to them,; otherwise, as

with the Jews--arbitration terminates the contest.

XXXIV.--Criminal .ffairs.

As with the ancient Germanic tribes, and afterwards with the Anglo Saxons,

the crime to which they are particularly addicted is homicide: amongst men of

violent passions, often intoxicated, always armed, quarrels and murders are in-

evitable; and as with the Saxons, the system of retaliation and that of compensa-

tion exist.

The decision of criminal mtiatters belongs immediately to those of the cabin or

lodge of the culprit, who have the right of life and death over each other. 'The
village appears to take no concern in the deed ; the person put to death is pre-

sumed to have given sufficient cause, and the one who committed. the act to have
been compelled to do it by poverful motives, which no stranger has.the right to

investigate ; he is even pitied for having been placed under the necessity of using

such violence -against his own blood. To his family alone belongs the right

to judge of his conduct.

The Jews had a law in many respects similar.(1)

(1) II. Kings, ch.14.
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Maiters assume a different aspect if the murder has been committed in an-
other cabin, in another tribe, or in another village, and much more if on an
individual of another nation ; in these cases the unfortunate death becomes of
public consideration; all take up the cause of the deceased, and revive the spirit,
(it is their expreision), to the relatives grieving for the loss which they have
sustained, all also interest themselves in savingthe life of the criminal, and to pro-
tect his relatives from the revenge of those of the dead, which does not fail to show
itself sooner or later, if the satisfaction prescribed by their customs, have not been
observed and given.

Upon such occasions, as many as sixty presents are given, and presented by
one of the chiefs, making an address with each present offered.

Of these, the nine first presents are put into the hands of the relatives of the de-
ceased, to remove from their breasts all rancour and desire of revenge. The
others are suspended from a pole over the head of the deceased ; the first

nine are the most considerable, the chief holding the first of the nine in hie hands,

raising his voice, and speaking in the name of the culprit, says, "4With this I

withdraw the axe from the wound, and-let it fall from the hand of him who would
avenge the injury."

To the second he says, "With this I wipe the blood from the wound.

These two presents serve to express the regret of the murder of the deceased;
afterwards, as if the nation itself had received the mortal blow, he -adds with the
third, ".Let peace be restored in the nation."

With the fourth, a stone will be made to cover the opening made in the earth
by this murder.

With the fifth, this is to level the roads, to take away the brushes and thorns,

so that every one may travel with safety and without falling into an ambush, &c.
Se soon as the presepts are accepted, the relations consider themelves fully sa-

tisfied. But if it happen that before the satisfaction be given, they avenge them-

selves upon the murderer, the entire penalty fals upon, and presents are expected
from them.

In former times the laws were much more rigorous; the culprit was, besides

the presents, subject to a personal punishment, almost as severe as death itself.

The dead body was placed on poles-the murderer was stretched under it-his

food was placed near him, which soon partook of the putrefaction of the dead
body. He was to remain in that position as long as the vengeance of the rela.

tives required it, or until it was appeased by further presents.(1)

There are occasions in which the crime is accompanied with such revolting or

atrocious circumstances that the council, making use of its supreme authority, or-

ders the punishment of the criminal, who is either stabbed by'one of the chiefs,

in his lodge, or drawn out of the village under false pretences, where the toma-

hawk avenges the offended laws of the nation.

As to those whose crimes consist in robbing or in troubling the peace of families,

(1) Relatio. de la Nouvelle France, P. Brebeuf, reported by Charlevoix, year 1636, 2d
part, ch. 2.
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those busy bodies who meddletoo much with the affairs of others,-those who

are suspected of entertaining traitorous communications with the enemy of the

state, &c.,-matters are underhandedly arranged by the chiefs, and thé sius-

pected individual is accused of witchcraft. The bad subjects of.±he village, being

aware that the chiefs are well informed of their criminal condttct, afraid of being

themselves accused of the same offence, voluntarily become evidence for the

commonwealth, and. swear to a multitude of magical feats of their mischievous

comrade, who is doomed to be tortured to death ; but to avoid the torments com-

monly inflicted in such cases, he pleads guilty, and a prompt death rids the com-

munity of a bad member.

Thus these péople, without written laws, have a rigorous justice, which prevents

public order and tranquillity from being disturbed, the real end of all good

government.

XXXV.-State Concerns.

The affairs of the state engross the principal attention of the chiefs, each na-
tion, constantly mistrusting their neighbours, are always on the watch, so as to

take every possible advantage of favourable circumstances, either by sowing the

seeds of discord among them or by drawing closer the ties of friendship already

existing.

Their prudence on these points, and the multitude of secret springs they put in

motion to attain their end, would baffle the skill and cunning of European poli-

ticians.

Their principal care when national difficulties are anticipated, is to consider

passing events on all sides and in al their bearings ; to observe and deliberate upon

the minutest circumstance; to train up their young men to public affairs, and in-

itiate them into the forms of their e ils, and to make them conversant with the

oral tradition and historS of their nation.
Like the bards of the Germanic ad Gothic nations, they sing the exploits of

their ancestors, and raise the martial spirit of- their warriors; by these means they

maintain their tranquillity during peace, and their superiority in war.

XXXVI.-Porcelain Shell, or Wampum.

This porcelain or wampum is the richest and most precious article the Indians
possess: it is their gold and their jewels ; with it, the nations adorn their grandees,

as the European nations decorate theirs, with ribbands, crosses, and stars.

These sea shells, to which the naturalists give various names, determined by the
diversity of their. species and forms, and by the variety of their colours, have
something so agreeable to the eye that they may be looked upon as one of the
wonders of nature, and one of the most charming productions of the sea. The

white is considered the most common; that of a deep purple colour is more es-
teemed, and the darkest is the most precious.

Manufactured itito small cylinders of about a quarter of an inch long, and half
that in circumference, is made up by the Indian women into collars, sashes, belts,
strings, &c. With these they make their contracts, they keep the public registers,
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they record the annals and history of the nation ; with these collars they form a

kind of local memory by words and meanings ; each of them is a representative

sign of certain affairs and of certain circumstances. Their general naine in the

Iroquois language is Gaionne ; bùt they are distinguished by particular-appellations,
as Gariliona, which signifies affair; Gaouenda, voice or word ; Gaianderensora,

grandeur, nobility. They are kept by the agoanders, and with the patricians or

nobility, as the publie forms of conitracts were kept by the Romans patricians,
and lawyers.

To avoid the confusion which the multiplicity of affairs would create, these
collani are so variegated, the colours are so disposed, that they are as readily nl-
derstood by the initiated as the hyerogliphics were understood by the Egqptian

priests.
An Indian's word, when it is formally pledged, is one of the strongest moral

securities on- earth ; like the rainbow, it beams unbroken when all beneath is

threatened with annihilation. The most solemn form in which an Indian pledges
his word, is by the delivery of a wampum belt of shells ; and when the purport

of this symbol is once declared, it is remembered and handed down from father to
son with an accuracy and retention of memory which is quite extraordinary.

Whenever the belt is produced, every minute circumstance which attended its
delivery seems instantly to.be brought to life ; and such is the singular effect pro-
duced on the Indian's mind by this talisman, that it is common for him, whom we
termI "the savage," to shed tears at the sight of a wampum, which has accom-
panied a message from his friend.(1)

Their wampum would soon be exhausted, if it was not that the customs and
laws required that a word shall be answered by another word ; that is, that for a
belt received another belt of the same value should be given.

As these shells could be procured only through the United States, and government
being aware of their impor.ance to the Indian nations in the interior, the.article of
wampum, in the forin of beads, moons, shells, and hair pipes, by a legislative
provision, has been allowed to be imported from the United States, free from

duty.(2)

XXXVII-Public Treasury.

The public treasury consists principally of these belts, collars, and strings of
porcelain. It is kept in the lodges of the chiefs, and passes from one to the other
in succession. No time is specified fur the keeping of it in any one lodge; it
remains in one place only, as long as jealousy or distrust suffers it to continue

there. Years are computed by nights forthe public treasury only; thus they say,

it has been in such or such a lodge two or three nights, meaning two or three
years.

(1) See Sir F. B. Head's Despateh to Lord Glenelg, 20th November, 1836-No. 32. Or
dered to be printed by the House of Commons, 16th May, 1839.

(2) Provincial Statute, 33 Geo. 3, ch. 2, A.D. 1793. The porcelena shell ,is the concha
veneria, or the cythera of the ancients, or porcaporcea of the Greeks, of which two last words
that of porcelain or porcelena has been formed. Lopes de Gomara, Hist. General de Ind. lib. 3.
Dezery, Hist. du Brazil, ch. 8, p. 106.
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Besides, these belts of wampum, furs, corn, fresh and smoked meats, serve
for the general expenses incurred in the public name, and are collected in the pub-
lic treasury.

XXXVIII.-Solemn Assemblies.

All the meetings of the Indians are accompanied with dances, songs, and feasts.

These have originated in religion, and the worship of the divinity in time became
profane-being applied to the usage of civil life.

Lycurgus, whose republic retained for the longest period the practice of the

ancients, had commanded his people to observe them ; they were modelled on

those of the Cretans.

The Lacedemonians, in their public feasts, took occasion to animate their young

men, and to excite their warriors to imitate the virtues of those of their ancestors

who had most diatinguished themselves in the field of battle, and these were ani-
tnating themselves in their warlike songs, by which they became accustomed to
look on war as a gain, and to encounter death under the image of pleasure ; so that
their enemies should not have the least idea that they could fear it.

In these the lessons of Lycurgus is still adhered to by the Indians.
Their songe always tum upon the heroic acts of their nation ; they are com-

posed in an ancient style,-so much so, that they sometimes mention things which
are neither known nor comprehended by the hearer, and possibly not by thera-
selves.

While the assembly is forming, the master of the feast, or some one in his name,
sings a!one, as the one among the ancients song, Hesiod's Theogomy. This is
intended to entertain the assembly with objects consonant with the subject of the
meeting. Then the orator commences the sittings, by formally asking if all the
guests are present; he afterwards names the master of the feast, and declares its
purport, and mentions even the minutest contents of the kittle.

To the enumeration of each article, the assembly replies by an ho! ho ! which
are cries of approbation, This seems to be an ancient custom, which has
descended from the republic of Lycurgus.(1)

The master of the feast does not touch it ; he causes it to be served about, or
serves it himself, naming the portion destined for, and whicb he presents to each
guest. The best is given in preference to those whom he is desirous to distin-
guish. In the same manner as Agamemnoh gave to Ajax the choice piece of the
brawn of an ox, to honour him and to recompence the valour which he had dis-
played in his contest with Hector.(2)

XXXIX.-Atkoron Dance.

After the repast, the master of the feast commences the Athoron or Plpic
dance with the principal guests, who, for the most part, only rise in their places,
and content themselves during the song to bend their heads, their shoulders, and
their knees, to keep time.

(1) Atheneehlib. 4, p. 141. .~
(2) Homer's Iliad, lib. , v. 321.
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The young men have more lively songs, and movements more rapid and more

becoming their age. He who wishes to dance rises from his seat, and to the as-

sembly he is announced by a shout of approbation ; as he passes before a fire,
those who are seated on mats on each side of it, keep time by a motion of their

heads, and by continual gutteral or pectoral cries of he! he! which they double

at certain times, when the measure requires it, and that with so much correctness

and truth, that Europeans, the most versed in their usages, have never succeeded

in equalling them. On particular occasions they have the shell of a turtle and their
arms in their hand.

Some of their dances exhibit only a simple, but a fierce and noble manner of

marching to the enemy, and cheerfully to meet danger; others, in the same style,

are pantomimic, representing an action and the manner in which it has been done.

It frequently happens that a war chief, upon his return from an expedition, de-

scribes, without omitting the most trifling circumstance, every occurrence which

has happened in battle, or in the expedition and in the combats he has had to sus-

tain, and that, in such an expressive manner that ail those present spontaneously

rise, dance, and represent these actions with as much facility as if they had been

present,~and with such admirable vivacity and precision, that they appear to bring
the scene to view, so natural and expressive are they in their actions.

These cretan dances were still honoured at Rome in the time of the Cmsars.

LX.--Saliiic Dance.

The Indians are also very fond of scoffing and of raillery, and in their sarcastic
expressions they succeed wonderfully. In this satiric dance, the dancer takes by
the hand his butt, leads him into the middle of the assembly, to which no resis-

tence is offered; the dancer continues to dance, and whether in dancing or break-
ing off at times, satirizes the sufferer, who receives the satire without a word.
Then follows a auccession of 4ons mots, a surprising abundance of spiritual irony,
of lively conceit, of biting sarcasm, and of ingenious turns of expression, truly

attic, and which astonish; each bon mot excites a roar of laughter among the
assembly, and after having been turned into ridicule ; to complete the comedy, the
dancer covers the head of his patient with ashes, of which a good part is bestowed

on the laughing women, who are the nearest to the mat.

Never does a young man get angry at these injurious epithets and railleries;
he waits for his turn, and takes an ample revenge. It is probably from this cus-
tom, which in former times the -satires and corybantes and curetes, Sybilian priests,

that still exist among the Indians of America, that the name. of satire bas been

given to biting and sarcastic pieces, both in prose and in verse.

Lycurgus made a law respecting this satiric dance among bis people, to teach

them to joke without malevolence and to support raillery without anger.(1)

(1) Athence,1ib. 14, p. 630. Idem• tib. 14, p. 629. Plutarcb, In Lieurgus. Latau Moeurs
des Sauvages Americains compares aux Moeurs des premiers temps.
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LXI.-The Calumet.

There is nothing among the Indians more mysterious and more venerated tlhan
this calumet or.smoking pipe. Tbe royal sceptre of European kings is by far less
honoured. It is looked upon almost as the god of war and peace-the arbiter of
life and death ; to have it and to present it, is stfficient to march boldly in the

midst of the enemy. It is composed of an angular polished red stone ; a piece of
hard wood, pierced in its centre from one end to the other, is fixed to it, and or-
namented with the brilliant plumage of wild birds of Canada. The Indians look
upon it -astbe sun's pipe. In all their ceremonies they present it to the sun, as if
they were inviting him to smoke, when they require any favovrs from heaven.

They scruple to bathe, to eat new fruit, to undertake any affair of importance,-be-

fore they have daneed the calumet dance.

I XLI.--Of the Calumet Dance.

This celebrated dance takes place only on the most important occasions, as in

their preparatory assemblies, to undertake a great war, to secure peace, to honour a

nation invited to join in- the war, or aF a mark of respecto some distinguished

individual ; on the occasion of public thanks offered to the master of life, in public

rejoicings, &c.
I shall endeavour to describe this dance, having frequently been invited, and

assisted in it, says one of the chief factors of the Hudson's Bay Company.(1)

The people begin by causing a new lodge to be erected, commonly upon an

- eminence, into which, after the brush is laid down to serve as flooring, a space of

six feet by three is left in the centre, where clean sand is laid about four inches

thick, which is confined by small logs.

No women are permaitted to have any hand in these preparations, which are

ma'de by young. men.

¯ Upon this hearth or sand Is laid a few live coals, suffieient to light a pipe and

to burn sweet scented herbs, during the subsequent ceremony. One of the most

respectable old men, takes the calumet, which. is previously filled with tobacco

mixed with odoriferous weed, and passes it three times over- this smoke of the

scented herbs, which is kept constantly burning upon the coals. Then, standing,

lie presents the pipe towards the four cardinal points, to heaven and to the earth,

addressing to each a few words by way of prayer, previously calling upon the

Great Spirit, the master of life thanking him for having preserved bis friends, their

families, and himself, and all that was dear to him, during the past winter; at the

same time, imploring bis future kindness, by granting to all of them long life and
an abundance of buffaloes, moors, deers, &c., on their lands.

This speech or prayec lasts half an hour, and is joined in by all with serious

and respectful attention. When it is finished, the calumet is again passed over

the burning grass; after which it is lit; the old man drawing a few whifs, sends

it-round, each following bis example.

(1) John Clarkè, Esq. of Montreal. This description corroborates that of La#tau, in its most
_ minute circnmstances.



On the most solemn occasions, a large bark mat, painted in various colours, Io

spread in the middle of a public square, on which is placed the favourite god of
the master of the feast: for each one bas his particular god, which is called ma-

nitou. It is either a serpent, a bird, or even astone, of which they have dreamed,

and in which they place a great confidence, for the success of war, of their hunt,

of their fishing, &c. Near and at the right of the manitou, the calumet is placed,

in honour of the master of the feast; each person, upon his arriva], salutes the

manitou by breathing and taking a few whifs from his mouth, as if he presented

incense.

The person commencing the-dance respectfully takes up the calumet from two

small wooden forks planted near the fire, to protect it from touching the ground,

and dances in time to the air of the most admired songs or hymns, sung by beau-

tiful voices of men and women, honourably placed under the branches of treesor

sbrubs.

At a certain moment the dancer presents the calumet to the sun, as if he were

desirous that this great luminary should smoke from it, and afterwards the master

of the feast presents it to the nation invited ; in these songs the word alleluiah is

frequently pronounced.(1)

XLIII.-The Calumet-Its similarity with the Caduceus of the Egypians.

The calumet is the most appropriate representation of the caduceus of Mercury.

Mercury was a foreign divinity with the Greeks ; they received it from the

Egyptians. In the hyerogliphic religion of the ancients, thy.onnection of Jupiter

and Mercury with mankind was a mystery, representing the supreme being, who

imposed upon them the obligation of respecting each other, and with strangers the

duties of civil society; to hold the law of nations sacred ; to respect in the per-

sons of those who, in the spirit of peace, place themselves in their hands, not to

injure them, and particularly to keep inviolable the faith they have promised.

The caduceus, placed in the hands of strangers, or of messengers, was their

safeguard, as the calumet is among the American Indians.

The calumet is of the same léngth as the caduceus; like it, it is always orna-

mented with feathers. The calumet has whole wings attached to it, the ca-

duceus bas two extended wings of birds represented at its top ; the only thing

wanting, is the serpents linked around the caduceus ; but the calumet bas pre-

served the portative altar, containing the sacred fire, matter of the sacrifices offered

to the ancient gods of an idolatrous world.

XLIV.-Wear Pipe.

As there are calumets of peace, there are also calumets for war; it is prudent

to become able to distinguish them ; the want of information in this respect migbt

become fatal.

The Indians would not dare to violate directly the sacred faith due to the aW

(1) Lescarbot.
D
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met. but sometimes they try to deceive those against whom they meditate some
acts of treason, so as to throw on them the responsibility of their fate.

An example will elucidate this. A French officer, although well acquainted
with the customs of the Indians, nearly fell a victim to their deceit. The Sioux,
amongst whom he was, were wishing to get rid of a few Indians, who had come
to the French Commandant; had they succeeded, all the French under his or-
ders, and he himself, would have been massacred with them.

They feigned to come towards him under the pretext of some affairs, and pre-
sented to the officer twelve calumets ; the number of these calumets seemed to
him suspicious: he postponed giving his answer, and on his return to his fort con-
sulted a friendly Indian, who made him remark that there was one who had not,
like the others, a tress-of hair plaited around it. That upon its handle the figure
of a serpent surounding it, was engraved. He informed the French officer that
this was a calumet of war, and had he taken it, lis destr-uction, that of the Indians
he had received, and that of all his men was certain. And he would have been
accused of having declared war by taking that calumet.

XLV.- Commerce.

The calumet is not only a symbol of war and peace, but it is also that of com-
merce, and a protection on the roads which were particularly placed under the

protection of that god.
The Indian natives trade one with the other; theirs bas that trait of resem-

blance with the commerce of the ancient Asiatic nations, that it is done by way
of exchange or barter;' the matter of the exchange is wampum, furs, tobacco,
works ornamented with ioose or porcupine hair, smoked ment, calumets, and
whatever is of common use in their human but savage life. Feasts and dances
render their commerce with the other nations rather an agreeable amusement than
a laborious task, as war is looked upon as the most noble exercise ; that of
hunting and fishing as the most ordinary, though the most necessary, and which
procure to the Indians the flesh on which they live, the garments with which they
clothe themselves, and the furs, the principal objects of their trade.

XLIV--Distinction of Families-Laws of .Marriage.

The Romans had their patricians, their plebeians, and their slaves ; the Saxons,
their earls, their ceorls, and their slaves ; the French, their nobles, their roturiers,
and their serfs. So also have the Indiarns their three distinctive orders: the ic-

sendouans, or noble families; the ayongoueba, or commonalty; and the ennas-
troua, or slaves -these are war prisoners and their childæen, w hose lives have
been spared.

The noble families <an only intermarry arnong themselves, especially the
Algonquins.

The Meridional Indian. azid th Algonquins are very scrupulous on this; but
the Iroquois point to more süsta nti;! a dvantages, either in the merit of the person,
or in the wealth and strength of the lover.

The qualities looked for in the mati is, bravery and intrepidity as a warrior, skill
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as a hunter, and sobriety. In the girl, good reputation, industry, and an amiable

character.

The marriage is sacred amongst them ; every agreement to the contrary, as well

as the plurality of ivives, are considered contrary to the good order of society.

XLVII.-Degrees of Relationship.

The Hurons and Iroquois are very scrupulous as to the degrees of relationship

and consanguinity in respect. to marriage ; they follow the same rules as the

Jews.(1)

As the population and the number of families constitute the principal force of
the nation, the laws had an eye to promote both. As with the Jews, if a brother
died without issue, his brother was obliged to take the widow as bis wife, and to
prevent the falling of the house and name of his brother.

Amongit the Indians, as it was amongst the Jews, the brother who rejected his

brother's wife was exposed to all the outrages which the person rejected was

pleased to heap upon him. The Jew was publicly slapped in the face with his

sister's shoe, and the Indian had his head covered with ashes, as has been observed

before.

XLVIII.-Marriage Solemnities.

Among the Romans, there were three kinds of marriages-coamption, confer-

reation, and cohabitation. Of these the two first were legitimate, and they exist

among the Indians; the third is looked upon more as a species of concubinage

than a legal marriage, for the validity of which a manifestation of consent must

at least be exhibited, as in Scotland, where the Roman law has been preserved

more than in the other countries of Europe.

The present made by the husband in the lodge of his intended wife, is a true

coamption by which he purchaseg in some degree the alliance of the lodge.

XLIX.-Celebration of Marriage.

So soon as the marriage is settled, the relatives of the husband send a present
to the lodge of the wife, consisting of belts of wampum and some common uten-

sils, which are appropriated to the relatives of the wife, from whom no dowery is

demanded, but only the acceptance of the husband o'ered to her; the lodge of

the wife sends a present by mere courtesy, which being accepted, the contract is

executed.

Then the intended husband goes and seats himself ncar his intended wife, who

offers him a dish of sagamites(2) Which ceremony amongst the Romans was

considered as belonging to religion. The nuptial ceremony ends with festivities

and dances.

(1) Deuteronomy, ch. xxiii. & xxv. v. 5.
(2) This dish is made with Indian corn, four and milk, or water.
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L.-Divorce.

As with the other nations of the world, divorce happens, and is about the same
both in its causes and effects.

The bad temper of one or both of the parties, their want of kindness towards
each other, their obstinacy in following bad advices from others, by whom they
allow themselves to be 'overned ; jealousy, infidelity, which is orten mutual, fur-
nish occasion for a separation.

The Iroquois adopt divorce without difficulty, especially since their acquaintance
with Europeans. If they have children, the husband claimis them after the di-
vorce, pretending a right particularly to the boys.

But the children generally appear to be alive to the affront received by their
mother from their father, and do not leave her, but become her more attached

- and faithful protectors.

LI.-Death.

At the approach of death the piety of the Indians is strikingly exhibited, like
that of mankind of all ages ; 'but their foolish fear of not being able to close the

_ eyes and mouth of the expiring sufferer renders their piety a cruelty.

"-. LII.-.éocrning.

Mourning bas its laws consecrated by immemorial usage, bearing the character

of the most venerable antiquity.

- After the first days, during which the body is exposed in the lodge, which is a time
of constant weeping, ten days full mourning follows; then a year or two of more

moderate expansion -of their grief.

The laws of full mourning are very strictly enforced, during the first ten days,
after having bad their hair cut off; they smear their faces with earth'or coal; they
remain fixed on their mat with their faces turned to the earth ; they neither look
at, nor speak to any person, unless from necessity, and then in an under tone of
voice ; they conceive themselves relieved from all duties of civility with respect
to those who visit them. They eat only of cold meats; they do not corne near
the fire, even in winter, and do not go out at night.

The funeral observances not being the same for all persons, the laws of mourn-
ing also are not the same for all.

The more ciosely connected are the hushand and wife. When these have

lived happily together,the relatives of the deceased leave the rules of the mourning

to those interested, who moderate it by festivities and by presents, until the expira-
tion of the mourning, when a last present declares the perfect freedom of the sur-
vivor to take another partner.

This is performed with great eeremony, in full council; the widowis dressed in
her best habiliments ; ber hair, which mourning required to be unbound, is bound
-up and arranged, and all becomes merriment.
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But if the relatives have had reson to be dissatisfied with the survivor, they

give him notice, by one solitary present that he is disengaged.

Such is a brief outline of the laws, religion, and customs of the North Ame-

rican Indians, particularly of the Iroquois, Hurons and Esquimaux. But with a

fainter degree of civilization, they are the same amongst the Killistenons, Crees,

and al the tribes covering the interior, from Lake Superior to the Pacifie Ocean.(1)

Striking facts show that it is to the interior of Canada, that the principles of the

laws of the Celtic and Germanic nations, of the Franks and of the Saxons, have

taken their lat refuge; that is, the law of retaliation and that of compensation'for

every crime, even for taking away life.

LIII.-Conclusion.

About the time Mr. De Champlain took the direction of the colony, the Jesuits

attempted to carry the light of the Gospel among the nations, in the interior of

their forests.

LIV.-Colonization f Camda-Free Trade in the Interior.

Then begun these famous missions which extended the French Empire from

the ice of Hudson's Bay to the Mexican Gulf.

The discovery of the Ohio, the Mississippi, Lake Superior, Lac des Bois,!River
Bourbon, the interior of James Bay, the Rocky Mountains, was the result of their
apostolical travels. River Columbia itself is indicated in their charts.(2)

When the first commercial settlements were made, the country was popolous,

the forests were abounding with bufaloes, stags, elks, bears, foxes, martins, wild

cats, large grey, and other squirrels, hares, rabbits, &c. Among the birds may be

reckoned eagles, vultures, owls, pelicans, swans, cormorants, cranes, pheasants,

partridges, geese, ducks, and numerous species of singing birds; and the rivers,

marshes, and lakes swarmed with fish, otters, beavers, &c. But those whose
skins were precious in a commercial point of view, soon became scarce in the

vicinity of the establishments.

The Indians, to procure the uecesarysupply, were encouraged to penetrate into
the forests, where they were generally accompanied by some of the Canadians,

whc soonbecame so attached to the Indian mode of living hatthey forgottheir
former habits, their native homes, and aven their families.

Thus habituated to savage manners, they became both hunterand traders, and

hence derived their appellation of Coureurs des bois.

Their indifference about amasuing property, and the pleasure of living free from

al restraint, soon brought on a liceatiousness of manners and conduct, which

could net long escape the vigilant observation of the missionaries, who had much

reason to complain of their being a disgrace te the Chriatia. religion, and that

(t) Seu M nKsoiO Voyage. from Montreal, en the River St. Lawrenee, throughthe Conti-
nent of North America, in the years 1789 & 1793. London adition, 1801. This is more par-
tieularly elucidated by reports from the chief factors of the Hudson's Bay Company, to ;m Com-
pany, prsvioos to 8ir Alexander M<nsia'. publicaltion. We are-indebted to John Clarke, Esq.
nzow resiUd inMorifo th. fsme ferrts.

(2) Se5 Ch« eubindsovei'sdAerqe
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they were bringing it into disrepute vith those of the nations who had become

converts to it. Thus they were defeating the great object to which those pious

men had devoted their lives.
The Jesuits, therefore, exerted their influence to procure the suppression 'of

these people, and according to their desire no one was allowed to go in the interior

and trade with the Indians, without a license from Government.

At first these permissions were granted only to those whose character was such

as could give no alarm to the zeal of the missionaries; but they were afterwards
bestowed as rewards of services on officers and their widows, who were allowed
to sell them to merchants, who employed the Coureurs des bois as their agents.

These men soon gave sufficient cause for the renewal of former complaints,

and the remedy proved in fact worse than the disease.

At length military posts were established at the conafluence of the different large

lakes, which in a great measure checked the evil consequences of the improper

conduct of these foresters, and at the same time protected the trade.

A number of able and respectable men retired from the army, prosecuted the
trade in person, under the name of commandants, with great order and regularity ;
and these persons and the missionaries having combined'their views, at the same

time secured the respect of the natives and the obedience of the people necessarily

employed in the laborious part of the trade.

Good regulations were introduced and enforced, amongst others that of not sell-
ing spirituous liquors to tne natives, which was for some time observed with all
the respect due to the religion by which it was sanctioned, and whose severest
censures followed violation ; illicit connection with Indian women was also sub-
mitted to the same ecclesiastical severities.

But the casuistry of the trade imagined a way to gratify the Indians with their
favourite cordial, and fraudulently take possession of their furs, by giving, instead of
selling, without incurring the penalties of the church, which, however, was
inflexible.

LV.-Deatk of tihe Aissionaries.

The missionaries had brought the light of the gospel at once to the distance of
twenty-five hundred miles, from the civilized parts of the colonies, without any
other resource than their zeal ; they soon became dependant on the natives. The
Indians, like civilized.men, measure their respect to individuals by the weight of
their gold ; they lost the veneration they at first had for these priests, and the precepts
and doctrines of their religion were soon obscured by the clouds of ignorance that
darkened the human mind in those distant regions. The undertaking failed, and
the Jesuits disappeared. Père Masse died of fatigue, and was buried at Syllery,
near Quebec, in 1646.

Père Annoue was frozen to death between Three Rivers and Sorel, and was
buried at Three Rivers the same year.

P. Jogues, who had previously been martyrized by the Iroquois, was by one of
them murdered with an axe, on his return from France, at Sault Ste. Marie, the
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17th October, 1646. Père Daniel was martyrised at the same place about the

same lime.
Pures Brebeuf and Lalement were burned on the borders of Lake Superior, the

16th of March, 1648. Their martyrdom began at the saine time: P. Brebeuf

was put over the flames the first, and continued to instruct the Indians in the prin-

ciples of the Christianjligion; after having had the knuckles of both his hands

and feet torn off, the Iroquois placed a string of red hot axes around his neck,

and with irony addressed him. "Father," said they, "you have told us that the

more we suffer in this world, the less we suffer in the other; it is for the love we
have for you that we do ail this." In that situation they brought before him Père

Lalement, whose body was enveloped in dried bark, and set fire to it; he died

only on the 17th.

P. Garnier was shot the 5th or 6th of December, 1649.

P. Chabanel was murdered about the same time. Ail these were the acts of

the Iroquois.
The Hurons were accused of having been the voluntary cause of the death of

Père Daniel,'a Recollet, by abandoning him alone in a bark eanoe on the rapids

of Rivière des Prairie, where lie was drowned in 1625. It is on account of that

death that the place has been named, and is still called Sault au Recollet.

LVI.--Sir .dlexander MKenzie's Observations.

"If sufferings and hardships in the prosecution of the great work whicl they

had undertaken," says Sir Alexander M'Kenzie, "deserved applause and admi-

ration, they had an undoubted right to be admired and applauded ; they spared no

labour, and they avoided no danger in the execution of their important office i and

it is seriously to be lamented that their pious endeavours did not meet with the

success which they deserved ; for there is hardly atrace to be found, beyond the

cultivated parts, of their meritorious functions.

"cThe whole of their long route I have often travelled, and the recollection of

such a people as the missionaries having been there, was confined to a few super-

annuated Canadians, who-had not left that country since 1763, vho particularly

mentioned the death of some, and the distressing situation of them all."(1)

For some time after the conquest, the trade in the interior was suspended.

In 1766 a company of mercantile adventurers again appeared in the country.
The trad'! by degrees began to spread over the different parts to which it had been

carried by the French, though at a great risk, for the natives had been led to en-

tertain hostile dispositions towards the English, from their having been in alliance

with the Iroquois, their mortal enemies.

The commencement of the operations of this company was marked by the

conflagration of the establishment; the French traders had thirty miles to the east-

ward of Grand Portage; upon its ruins the entrepot of the northwest trade was

established.

This trade being carried on in a very distant country, was out of the reach of

(1) Sir Alexander M'Kcnzie's Journal, ibid.

1
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legal restraint ; a free scope was given to all ways and means, however criminal,
to obtain advantage.

Besides, the servants were taught to consider the commands of their employers,

however wrong, as binding on them; in this they were supported by the laws of

the Indians, making the responsibility rest on the principal who directed them.

Soon the servants became insubordinate, and by drinking, quarrelling amongst

themselves and with the Indians along the routes, they made the traders loose the

good opinion of the natives, who formed the resolution to destroy the intruders,

and nothing but the greatest calamity which befell the Indians, could have saved

the traders and their men from destruction.

The small pox had never visited these regions; it suddenly appeared and spread

its destructive and desolating power, as fire consumes the dry grass of the feld;

by its pestilential breath whole tribes f1l victims to it: many, with the view of

disappointing the plague of its prey, terminated their own existence.

The country being thus depopulated, the traders became confined to two parties,
who formed a junction of interests, in 1784, under the name of the Northwest

Company, divided in sixteen shares,'to be under the management of Messieurs

Benjamin and Joseph Frobisher and Simon M'Tavish.

Some of the ancient traders(1) not satisfled with the shares allotted to then,

others having been left out of tbe new company,(2) being joined by Messieurs
Gregory, M'Leod, and Alexander M'Kenzie,(3) formed a new company.

Then ensued the severest struggle ever known in that part of the world. Mur.
der, arson, felonies of every cast and form, became the most active agents em-
ployed by both companies; but such unnatural conflicts could not last; both com-
panies joined their interests in July, 1787, and formed one company under the
name of the Northwest Company.

This was the signal of an open war with the Hudson's Bay Company, which
terminated in 1821, by the junction of the two companies.

To that period the natives were decreasing in number, which in a great mea-
sure was attributed to the use of ardent spirits, more profusely distributed
amongst them whilst the traders were at war; but since the union, beneficial
changes have taken place, spirituous liquors are no more allowed to be introduced
into the country; hence no murders, few quarrels, matrimonial unions more re-
spected, and to these moral advantages an admirable regulation bas been made
and is enforced. Large tracts of the Indian forests are laid out, on which for
seven years none are allowed to hunt, except for food and clothing; during that
time the animals, whose furs are precious, encrease and multiply.

To these temporal benefits may be added spiritual blessings. To the influence
of trade, the influence of religion.is joined. Missions have been established al-
most all over the country; they were at årst on the Hudson'i Ray territory in

(1) Peter Pond.
(3) Mr. Pangman.
(3) Then a clerk, and afterwards deservedly knighted.
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1818 by Bishop Plessis and Messieurs H. R. Provancher and Dumoulin wer

sent to Red River ; on the 12th May, 1822 Mr. Provancher has been consecrated
Bishop, and is the Superintendant of these missions, where the Indians resort
after the chase is over.

The Indians seem to be sensible to these advantages, and the Governor of the
Hudson's Bay territory, Sir George Simpson, the chief factors and their clerks,
have received public testimonies of the gratitude of the missionaries, for the as-

sistance they have afForded them in their undertaking.(1)
In 1813 the celebrated chief Tecumseh fell, bravely defending British interests

in Upper Canada. His allies, the Indian nations, issued forth from their forests,
and were both dreaded and respected. Tecumseh's influence equalled his great

skill and bravery. When General Proctor intimated to him his intention of re-
treating before the American army, Tecumseh told him that he might prepare
himself for the worst consequences, should he do so; that the great wampum belt
of friendship and alliance binding the hands of the King of England aud of the

Indian nations, would be cut in the centre of the heart, and that the hands at each

end of it would be eternally separated.(2)

The threat had a partial emect, but the fate of Tecumseh and of General Proc-

tor were decided: the former fell gloriously fighting the enemy of the British Em-
pire, and the latter had to defend his military character before a general court mar-

tial. Since that period the Indians, whose forests border on the great lakes, bave

abandoned large tracts of their landsto government for the whites. The following

speech of Sir Francis Bond Head indicates that they are not yet done ceding their

lands

LVIl.-Sir Francis Bond Head's Speech, as reported Io the Secretary of State

for the Colonies.

<My Children,

Seventy snow seasons have now passed away since we met in

council at the crooked place (Niagara,) at which time and place your great father

the king and the Indians of North America tied their hands together by the wam-

pum of friendship.
Since that period various circunstances have occurred ,o separate roni your

great father many of his red children ; and as an unavoidable increase of white
population, as well as the progress of cultivation, have had the natural efect of

impoverishing your hunting grounds, it has become necessary that new arrange-
ments should be entered intofor the purpose of protecting you from the encroach-

ments of the whites.
In all parts of the world farmers seek for uncultivated land as eagerly as vou,

my red children, hunt in your great forest for game. If you would cultivate your

(1) See a notice of the Missions of the Diocese of Quebec, printed at Quebee, 1839, Ly
Frechetfe & Co., No. 8,,Motintain Street.

(2) In the centre of the belt was the figure of a heart worked in with wampum and ai each

end that of a hand.

I
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land, it would then b.e considered your own property in the same way as your

dogs are considered among yourselves to belong to those who have reared them.;

but uncultivated land is like wild animals, and your great father, 'who has hitherto

protected you, has now great difficulty in securing it for you from the whites, who

are hunting to cultivate it.

Under these circumstances, I have been obliged to consider what is best to be

done for the red children of the forest, and I now tell you my thoughts. It ap-

pears that these isiands, in which we are now assembled in council, are, as well

as all those on the north shore of Lake Huron, alike claimed by the English, the

Ottawas, and the Chippewas. I considerthat, from their facilities, and from their

being surrounded by innumerable fishing islands, they might be made a most de-

sirable place of rasidence for many Indians who wish to be civilized, as well as to

be totally separated from the whites ; and I now tell you that your great father

will withdraw his claim to these islands, and allow them to be applied for that

purpose.

Are you, therefore, the Ottawas and Chippewas, willing to relinquish your re-

spective laims to these islands, and meke the property (under your great father's

controul,) of all Indians whom ie shall allow to reside oh them 1 If so, affix

your marks to this, my proposal.

(Signed) F. B. HEAD.

(Signed) J. B. ASSEKiNA CK, Mosuweko.
MoKoMMINoCK, Kewuckance.

WAWARPHACK, Shawenausaway.

K1Mowm, Espaniole.

KITCHEMoKOSNOU, Snake.

PEGA ATA WICH, Pantauseway.

PAIMANSIGAI, Parmangumeshcum.

NAIMAwiUTTEBE, Wagaumauguin.
Manatowaiming, 9th August, 1836.

LVIII.-Statistical Tqbles of the Indian Tribes.

NUMERICAL STATEMENT OF THE INDIANS IN NORTH AXERICA,

The remnants of the once numerous tribe of the Souriquois or Micmacs, the

aboriginal inhabitants of the Lower Provinces, are scattered over New Brunswick,

Nova Scotia, Prince Edward's Island, and the Island of Cape Breton ; they do

not exceed 200 individuals; they have preserved a roaming disposition, and, from

their habits of intemperance, their numbers are rapidly decreasing.(1)

(1) Se Sir C. A. Fitzroy's Despatch to Lord Genelg, 8th October, 1838.
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IN LOWER CANADA.

At Sault St. Louis, the Iroquis number 932
At St. Regis,.. . . .. .. 381
Lake of the Two Mountains, 300
Hurons at Lorette, ... . ... 219
The Algonquins at Three Rivers, il
At St. Francis,. . . .... 298
Abenakis at St. Francis, . ... 330
Becancour, . . . 119

Nepisingues at Lake of the Two Mountains, 264,
Têtes de Boules, River St. Maurice, 28
Malecites, Isle Verte, . . . .. .105
Restigouche and Gaspé, Micmacs, . . 430

Wandering Malecites, Micmacs, and others, . 98

Making a total of(men 1058,) (women 1158,) (children 1359,) 3575 souls. (1)

INDIANS SETTLED WITHIN THE LIMITS OF THE PROVINCE OF UPPER CANADA 5

AS MENTIONED IN SIR FRANCIS BOND HEAD'1S DESPATCH TO LORD GLENEL G

IBI.

The Mohawks of the Bay of Quinté.

Messessahgas of Gananoque, Kingston and Bay of Quinté.

Messessabgas, of the Rice Lakes.
Chippewas, of Matchedash'Bay.
Chippewas, of Lake Simcoe.

Messessabgas, of River Credit.

The Six Nations, and other tribes, on the Grand River.

Chippewas, of Sahguenay.
Chippewas, of Thames.

The Delawares, (known by the name of Moravians,) of the Thames.
Chippewas, of Chenail Ecarté and north branch of Bear Creek.
Chippewas, of the St. Clair.

Wyandatts.

Chippewas, of Pointe Pele and River Rascum. They number about 5600 souls.
The Chippewas, Munsees, and Moravian Delawares number 945 souls, viz:

Chippewas,. . ... 401

Munsees,. .... 242
Moravians,. . ... 302

At Coldwater, and the Narrows of Lake Simcoe, there are two tribes of Chip-
pewas, about 500.

The Chippewas, who resort annually to the borders of Lake Huron, between

(1) Sue Sir F. B. Head'a Dupatch to Lord Glenelg, 13th Jàdy, 1837.



Penetangueshine and Sault St. Mary, within the province, may be computed at

about 1200.

In addition to those, are vast numbers, scattered through the forests betweeù

Lake Huron and the Hudson's Bay Territory, on the north side of Lake Superior,

and extending along the boundery line betwixt her Majesty's territory and that of

the United States. These tribes are wild and uncultivated; their number has

never been ascertained.

STATISTICAL TABLE OF THE INDIANS ON THE HUDSON'S BAY TERRITORY, FRoM

FOND DU LAC SUPERIOR.

Chippewa Ann, Athabaska, . . . .. .17000
Killistinons, Athabaska River,. . ... 159

English River, 1691
Lac Ouinipique,. . ... 377
Nipigon,. . . .. 820

Swampees, Rat River,.. .. ·. . 310
Assiniboines and Black Feet mixed, Fort des Prairies, 64360

Sauteux, Fort Dauphin, . . . . 67

Crees, Sauteux, and Assiniboines, mixed Sauteux

Upper Red River,. . 4870

Lower Red River, . .600
Lac Lapluie, . .439

Fond du Lac Superior, 3177

Mille Lacs,. . . .. 232

Lac des Chiens, . . - . 147

Total, . . 94249 souls.

This statement is taken from the above mentioned reports of the chief factors

of the Hudson's Bay Company, the communication of which we owe to John

Clarke, Esquire, now of Montreal, one of them.
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INTRODUCTION.

IN almost every system of jurisprudence, the civil law holds the first and most

predominant place; it -is the great source from whence they have been derived,

and tbey still recognize the influence of its principles and doctrines.(1)

Until the constitution of the French code civil, the Roman law prevailed in nu-

merous provinces of France as the acknowledged law, which the judicial tribu-

(1) Burge'a Commentariea on Colonial and Foreign Laws, Vol. I. page 16.
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nals were bound to adopt, except so far as it was at variance ýWith any of the or-
dinances of the kings of France. These provinces were called Provinces du

droit ecrit, but there were other provinces which did not recognize it as having

the force of law, but had been giverned by customs-those customs were reduced

to writing by the authority of the kings of France; that of Paris under Louis XII.

in 1510.
The Jurists of France, in making the distinction between these different sys-

tems of jurisprudence, say, " The Roman law is the common law of France, and

it is an unquestionable maxim that in all cases wherein the custom did not pro-
nounce, they were to be decided by the Roman law, and that before the custom

of Paris could be extended to the other customs, it was necessary to ascertain if

the question was not decided by the Roman law."(1)

The customs of France were abolished by the seventh article of the law, 30
Nentose, the 12th of the Republic.

The code civil bas been formed partly by the dispositions of the customs and

partly on those of the civil law.

The eminent jurists who assisted in this great work, thus happily express the

union of the two systems : "We have tnade, (if we are allowed to express our-

selves in these terms,) we have made a compact between the written law and the
customs as ofien as it bas been possible to conciliate their dispositions, or to modify

some of them by the others, without breaking the unity of system.(2)

In the compilation of the code, amongst the conflicting opinions on the text of
the written law and the customs, the authority of Pothier was almost universally

followed; he was their principal guide; in very feçw instances only they dissented
from his opinion. On the celebrated question, whether money paid under an ig-
norance of the law could be recovered back, they adopted that of Daguesseu.

More than three fourths of the civil code bas been literally extracted from Po-
thier's treatises, without mentioning his name, as he formed his from those of Do-
mat, and as the digest bas been composed from Papinien, Paul, and Ulpie.(3)

It appears that these modern lawgivers were either afraid or ashamed of ther

names or their authors. Strong men have weak parts.

SECTION I.-PERSONS.

I.-Definition.

ART. 1.-The difference of sexes, the various situations every human being is

called to fill in the. family of mankind, have caused essential distinctions to be

established in the social, political, and civilrights of every one.(4) And the law

(1) Loiseau,lib. 2, ch. 6, No. 5. Ferriere, Histoire du Droit Romain, Tom. 1, p. 336.
(2) Discours Preliminaire, par Messieurs Portalis, Tronchet, Preamieu, et Malevile, du projet

du Code Civil, page 33.
(31 See Burge's Foreign and Colonial Law, Vol. 1. pp. 12, 13.
(4) L. 4,1 f. de Stat· hom. .bid L. 20. Doamiat. Loix Civiles dem Personnes, Tit. 2,

uee.1, &e.
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has modified its language accordingly. In jurisprudence, under the word man,every

hûman being is comprehended, whether a member or a stranger to society, what-

ever be his situation, capacity, sex, or age. And a person is a man, considered

with reference to the rank he holds in society, with all the rights his situation en-

titles him to, and subject to al] the duties that situation imposes upon him: thus a

man sentenced to a capital punishment inflicting civil death, still lives as a man,

but the civil person is dead, being no more a member of society.

II.-How consideredby the Custom,

ART. 2.-The custom considers persons in relation to property only ; the dif-

ference which existed in France between noble families and burgesses has not been

·introduced in Canada.(1) The Roman law, and the international law of nations,

take a wider view.

III.-2Iarriage.

ART. 3.-Marriage is the first link of that long chain of ties which binds the

human family together. In Lower Canada, and in ail Catholic countries, it is

treated as a sacrament, and also as a civil contract ; in England, where the holi-

ness of the matrimonial state is left to the ecclesiastical law, the temporal courts

have no jurisdiction to consider unlawful marriages as a s, but merely as a civil

inconvenience.(2)

IV.-Status of Narriage.

ART. 4.-The status of marriage is Juris Gentium. Like other contracts, it

rests on the consent of parties able and willing to contract ; but different from them,

it is also a matter of municipal regulations; it confers the status of legitimacy on

children; it gives rise to the relations of consanguinity and affinity, and it cannot

be dissolved by mutual consent.

V.- Constitution of Milfarriage.

AaRT. 5.-As to the constitution of marriage, if celebrated according to the law

of the place, lex loci contracdus, it must be valid everywhere, even if made in a

savage or barbarous country.(3)

VI.-Rights and Efects of Marriage.

ART. 6.-Not only the contract of marriage, properly celebrated in a place, is

valid in all other places, but the rights and effects of the marriage contract, ac-

cording' to the laws of the place where ceiebrated, are also to be held equally in

force everywhere.(4)

(1) See an abstract of the Custom nof Paris, made by Canadian gentlemen, by order of the
Honourable Guy Carleton, Esquire, Governor in Chief, of Canada, publisbed in London in 1772.

(2) Blackstone, Vol. I. p. 433. Story confliet of laws, pp. 101, 102.
(3) Ibid.
(4) Rex vs. Lally. Case of Dalrymple vs. Dalrymple. 2 Hagg. Consist. R. 54. Bouhier

Coutume de Bourg eh. 21 î 11, page 463. Huberus, lib. 1, tit. 3, f 9. Story confliet of laws,
page 147.
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VII.-Divorce.

ART. 7.-The laws of' Lower Ganada do not admit of a divorce; the utmost

to be obtained is a separation of property and habitation ; this even is considered

to be a violent remedy, introduced by the natural obligation to choose the least of

two evils,-but it only relaxes the chain, it does not break it.(1)
By the laws of England, marriage is also indissoluble, except by a special Act

of Parliament.(2)

VIII.-Foreign Divorces.

ART. S.-In Scoland, divorce may be had through the instrumentality of a

judicial process, a decree of adultery and much less.(3)
It is now deemed by all modern nationst to be within the competency of legis-

lation to provide for the dissolution of marriage by enactments. In France a di-

vorce may be judicially obtained on mutual and persevering consent.(4) In the

United States of America, altbough there is a diversity of practice, it exists.

Divorce is grantable by judicial tribunals. It is also the law in Holland,

in Pussia, in Protestant States of Germany, in Denmark and Russia.(5)

By the Roman law unbounded license is allowed to divorces.(6) By the laws of

the Jews divorce was admitted, but obtained with difficulty.(7)

IX.--.ge of .Majority.

ART. 9.-By the custom, the age of majority is, as by the Roman law, at

twenty-five, but a provincial ordinance has fixed it for both sexes at twenty-

one.(S)

X.-Emancipation.

ART. 10.--By marriage duly solemnized, minors are emancipated ; that is,

they are authorised to dispose of their personal property, as also of the interest,

income, and utility their real property may produce. By the advice of a family,

council of seven relatives, or friends for want of relatives,sanctioned by the judge,

emancipation is also obtained.(9)

(1) Guyot Dict. Jurisp. Verbo separation decorps.
(2) See Blackstone's Commentaries, Vol. I. pp. 440, 441-
(3) Fergusoi on Marriage and Divorce.
(4) Code"Civil des Francais.
(5) See Story Conflict of Laws. from page 168 to 192.
(6) Nouvelles, ch. 8, Cod. lib. 5. See Pothier Traité du Marriage.
(7) See Suph-a, Vol. 1. page 43.

-(8) 22d Geo. 111. 16th February, 1780.
(9) Custom, Art. £39.
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XI.-Tutorskip.

ART. I 1.-The Roman or natural tutorship is not admitted ; the dative, or by
election, is the only one in force.(1)

XII.-Curatorship.

ART. 12.-Curators to insane persons, or others labouring under other disa-
bilities, or absence, may be appointed in the same way.(2)

SECTION II.-ALIENS.

î.-.lens.

ART. 13.-The jurisprudence of every State makes a distinction between its
natural born subjects and those who are aliens, by withholding from the latter cer-
tain rights and privileges enjoyed by the former. The jealous reserve with which
Rome granted the Jus Civitatis, the right of citizensbip, has been regarded in the
ame light and jealous spirit by almost every State which succeeded her.(3)

II.-.liens by the Laws of Canadaunder the French Kings

ART. 14.-Previous to the Conquest, the French laws regulated the capacity of
the subject. By them strangers were capable of performing all acts allowed by
the laws of nations ; in general they could enter into all contracts authorised by
that law ; they might give and receive inter vzvos, but they could neither receive
nor dispose by will; they lived free, but died slaves, serfs. The advantage of
making acta, permitted by the civil law, was interdicted to them ; they could not
transmit their succession ; but the king, by letters of naturalization, could relieve
an alien from these disabilities.(4) Under the present government an Act of the
Imperial Parliament is, by Blackstone, said to be absolutely necessary for the na-
turalization of an alien.(5)

III.-.Iliens by the Laws of Canada by Provincial Statutes.

ART. 14.-But the provincial legislatures"of Lower and Upper Canada, by two
Acts, assented to, by the king in council, have declared tosecure and confer the
civil and political rights of natural born British subjects on certain inhabitants of
both provinces.(6)

(1) Custom, Arts. 266,271.
(2) Custom, Art, 270.
(3) See Burge's Commentaries on Foreign and Colonial Laws, Vol. I. page 667.
(4) Guyot's Repertoire de Jurisp. V. Aubain.
(5) Blackstone's Commentarie,, Vol. 1. § 366.
(6) An Act of the Legisiature of Upper Canada, in 1828. assented to by his Majesty in coun-

cil, May 7same year, 9 Geo. IV. ch. 2u; and-an Act of the Legisiature of Lower Canada, Ii
1831, ausented to by the king-in council 12th April, 1832,1 Wm. IV. ch. 53.

F
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The principal dispositien of both of these Acts are as follows:-

Preamble of the Statutes.

Anr. 15.-Whereas it is expedient to remove by law doubts that may have
arisen as to the civil rights and titles to real estates of some of the persons herein-
after mentioned, and to provide by some general law for the naturalization of such
persons, not being by law entitled to be regarded as natural born subjects ; it is
enacted that all persons who have at any time received grants of ]and from the
crown, all who have held public offices under the great seal of the province, or
the seal at arms and -sign manual of the governor, all persons who have taken
the oath of allegiance, all persons who had their settled place of abode in Upper
Canada before 1820, and in Lower Canada before 1823, and still resident in the
said provinces at the passing of the Acte respectively, are admitted and confirmed
in all the privileges of British born subjects, as respects their capacity at any time
heretofore, to take, hold, possess, convey,devise, and transmit any real estates in the
said provinces, to all intents as if they had been born in his Majesty's kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland ; and that the children, or more remote descendants of
snch persons who may be dead, shall be admitted to the said privileges, after hav-
ing taken the oath abovementioned.(1)

Sec. 2. All·persons actually domiciled in Upper Canada before 1828, and in
Lower Canada before 1831, not being of the descriptions of persons beforemen-
tioned, who shall have resided therein, or in some of hie Majesty's dominions, to
complete seven years continual residence, shall be admitted to the benefits of these
Acts, having taken the oath of allegiance within three years after having com-
pleted the stated residence, if of the age of eighteen years, at that time or within
three years after having attained the age of eighteen.(2)

Sec. 3. The false swearer shall be deemed guilty of wilful and corrupt pejury,
and will forfeit the advantages-of the Act.

Secs. from 4 to 12 are relative ta the clerks, their duties, and their fees, and the
9th section limite to the lst of January, 1850, the time in which the oaths shall
be administered, or proceedings be had, under these Acte.

Sec. 13. Persons not natural born subjects, who at the time of passing these
Acts were domiciled in the said province, dying before the period of taking the
oatb, such persons may be deemed born subjects for all the purposes of this Act.

Sec. 14. No persans ta be disturbed in the possession of any lands on the
ground that they or their ancestors have been aliens, provided they resided in
Upper Canada the,26th of May, 1826, and were actually under the age ofsixteen,
and in Lower Canada on the lat of January, 1828.

Sec. 15. Any person claiming to hold as next entitled as nearer in the Une of
descent of an alien,. and having taken actual possession of real estate in Upper
Canada before the 1st of May, 1826, and in Lower Canada before the let of
January, 1828, and made improvements thereon, or had contracted to sell or de-

(1) Females are exempted from taking the oath, and Quakers are allowed to airm, in aill pro-
visions of. these Acts relative to the onh..

(2) In Upper Canada the oati i. to be taken at sixteen years of ago.
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(1) Paquet against Gaspard, 20th April, 1820. Quebec. See Stuart's Reprts, page 143.
(2) Sarony agalnat Bell. King's Bench, Quebec, April, 1828. Stuart's Reports, p. 345.
(3) Donegani va. Donegani. Eing's Bench, Montred, 18th Jane, 1831. Stuart's Reports,

p. 480.
(4) J. Donegani, Appell.mnt, vs. 3. A. Donegani &a othero> Respodet.- Privy Council, 24 .

February, 1833. Stuart's Report., p. ML

part with the said real estate before the said periode of 26th of May, 1826, and

Ist of January, 1828, no person being at that time in adverse possession of the

same, such rights will remain valid as if these Acts had not been passed.

By the 14th section of the Upper Canada statute, the Acta respecting the eligi-

bility to the assembly, and the provincial statutes 54 Geo. III. ch. 9, not to be af-

fected.

V.-Judicial Decisions.

'he Courts ofking's Bench of Lower Canada, the Provincial Court of Ap-

peals, the King's Privy Council, on appeals from these Courts, have established

the following doctrines relative to aliens in Lower Canada :-

An alien doniicled in Canada, but not naturalised, is incapable of taking real

property by divise.(1)

An alien can inherit the personal estate of British, subjects.(2)

An alien cannot devise by last will and testament. The succession of-an alien

will devolve to his grand children, natural borni subjects, to the exclusion of his own

childree, who are aliens.(3)

VL-What ù an alien.-Sttue and coneguences.

AT i.17-Who is an alien ? is a question to be decided by the law of Eng-

land, but when alienage is established the consequences which result from it are

to b determined by the law of Canada. If an alien dies without issue, bis lands

belong to the crown; but if he leaves children, some born in Canada and others

not, the former exclude the crown, and then all the children inherit as if they

were natural born subjects. When an alien has a son, who is also an alien, the

children of the latter inherit from the grandfather, to the exclusion of their father.

Although an Act of the Legislature passed after judgment, rendered in a court of

original jurisdiction, may affect the rights of a party as they existed at the institu-

tion of a suit, this circumstance cannot be taken advantage of, in an appeal from

the judgment(4)-as no proceedings will be had upon the two last recited statutes,

after the lst of January, 1850. The laws of England will take their effeet rela-

tive to aliens in the province of Canada.

VIL-Aliens by the Lawsof England.

AnT. 18.-An alien, by the laws of England, is a person born out of the alle-

giace of the sovereign.

The qualities incident to a natural born subject, and which constitute that statue,

are :
lst. That his parents must be under the actual obedience of the king of Eng.

land at the time of his birth.
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, 2d. The ineligibility of an alien to public offices, forms a part of the laws of

England. An alien is disabled from holding immoveable property for his own

benefit, although he may purchase : for the crown acquires a right to it from the

moment of the purchase, which no nct of the alien can defeat.(1)

An alien cannot take by devise, by descent, dower, guardiansbip, or other acts

of the law ; he cannot purchase a lease of land for a long term, but he may, if he

be a merchant, take-a lease of a house for his habitation for a term of years only,

and, if he depart the kingdom, or die, it goes to the king.(2) •

A relaxation of the disability under which aliens laboured, has been admitted

in the colonies for the purpose of encouraging loans of money ; whether friends or

enemies, they are enabled to lend money on mortgage of estates, and on non-

payment to bring the property to sale.(3)

Every foreign seaman, who, in time of war, serves two years on board of

an English ship, by virtue of the king's proclamation, is, ipso facto, naturalized

under the restrictions mentioned in the two last statutes 12th and 13th Win. III.
ch. 2.

All foreign Protestants«and Jews, upon their residing seven years in any of the

American colonies,without being absent'dbove two months at a time,and al! foreign

Protestants serving two years in a military capacity there, or being three years em-

ployed in a whale fishery, without afterwards absenting themselves from the king's

dominions for more than one year, and none falling within the incapacities declared

by statute 4, Geo. II. ch. 21, shall, upon taking the oaths of allegiance and su-

premacy, or in the ordinary cases, making an affirmation to the same effect, are

naturalized to all intents and purposes, as if they had been born in England, ex-

cept as to the sitting in Parliament, holding offices,or obtaining grants of land from

the crown within the kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.(4)

SECTION II1.-NATIONAL DOMICIL.

I.-Defintion.

ART. 19.-A domicil is the place where a person bas his permanent hoiei,

bis principal establishment, bis family residence, to which, whenever he is absent,

has the intention of returning,(5) where he enjoys bis municipal privileges.(6)

(1) Beacon's Abridgment, p. 174. Blackstone's Commentaries.
(2) See Burge's Foreign and Colonial Law, Vol. I.
(B) 13 Geo. III. ch. 14. Jamaica Act, Geo. 1II. ch. 16.
(4) Statutes 13 Geo. II. ch. 7. 20 Geo. II. ch. 44. 22 Geo. Il. ch. 45. 2 Geo. III. ch. 25.

See Blacdatonc's Commentaries, Vol. L pp. 364, 371. Vol. Il. pp. 249, 274, 293. Vol. IV.
p. 111.

.(5) Cd.l.ib. 50. tit. 39. PoU.her. Pandent lib. 50, tit. 1, § 2, art. 2, No. 15, p. 308.
.6) Digest, lb, 50. Pothier Pendectea, lib.0. Denizard, Art. Domicil.
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II.-Domicil of .N'ativity.

ART. 20.-It is generally adopted that the place ofthe birth of a person is his
domicil, if at the time it is that of his parents.(1)

III.-Of an Illegitimate Child.

ART. 21.-If illigitimate, he follows the domicil of his mother.(2) The do-
micil of nativity continues until a new one is obtained.

IV.-Of Minors an of persons under the authority of others.

ART. 22.-Minors and persons under the authority of others, cannot change
their donicil. They follow the domicil of their parents or of those over them;
and if the father die, his last domicil is that of his infant children.(3)

V.-O .Tifarried Women.

ART. 23.-The domicil of a married woman is that of her husband; being a
widow, she retains it.

VI.-Of a .iarried .lan having his Family in one place and doing business
in another.

ART. 24.-If a married man bas bis family settled in one place, and does
business in another, the former is considered the place of hiS domicil ; if unmar-
ried, the place where he transacts bis business or exercises bis profession.(4)

ART. 25.-Residence in a place, to produce a change of domicil, must be vo-
iuntary; it is not changed by banishment, imprisonment, &c.

Intention to change a domicil without the fact, or the fact without the intention,
avails nothing.

ART. 26.-If a man has acquired a new domicil from that of his birth, and re-
moves from it with an intention to resume bis native domicil, the latter is re-ac-
quired, even when he is on bis way to return.

ART. 27.-Children born upon sea are deemed to be of the country of the do-
micil of their parents.(5)

SECTION IV.-CAPACITY OF PERSONS.

I.-Capacity of Persons.

ART. 28.-All laws, which have for their principal.object the regulation of the

eapacity, state, and condition of persons, have been treated by foreign jurista ge-

(1) Cod. lib. 50.
(2) Digtst, lib. 50.
(3) Pothier, Coutume de Orleansl ch. 1, art. 12. Domat. Loi 'ublique.
(4) Denizard, Merlin, Guyot, X'erbo Domicil. Digest.
(5) Denizard's Dictionary. in and Guyot's Repertoires. Verbo Domieil. Digest, lib.

50 it.1. Cod. lib. 10, i.30. / on Foreig Law. Story's Confiet of Laws, &om page
Ccd. 149 . 18 1. 30. ,Ue
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nerally as personal laws. Boullenois bas stated the doctrine among his general
principles. Personal laws (says he) affect the person with a quality which is in-
herent in him, and his person is the same everywhere; that is to say, a. man is

everywhere deemed in the same state, by which he is affected by the law of his

domicil.(1) Wherever inquiry is made as to the state and condition of a person,

there is but one judge, that of his domicil, to whom it appertains to settle the

matter.(2)

IL-Governed by the Laws of Ais Domicil.

ART. 29.-The state and quality of a person are governed by the laws of the

place to which he is by his domnicil subjected. Whenever a law is directed to the

person, we must refer to the law of the place to which he la' pernay subject.(3)

III.-./ge.

ART. 30.-The result of this doctrine is that a person who bas attained the age
of majority, by the law of his native domicil, is deemed everywhere to be of age ;
and on the other band, a person who is in bis minority, by the law of his native do-

micil, is to be deemed everywhere in the same condition.

IV.-.Married Women.

ART. 31.-The same rule applies to a married wonan, If,. by the law of her

domicil, she cannot dispose of her property except with the consent of her hus-

band ; she is equally prohibited from disposing of her property situate in another

place, where no such consent is requisite.(4) Frolands, who maintains this doc-

trine, excepts wills by which the wife may dispose of the property, notwithstanid-

ing the contrary law of her domicil, if the law of ber actual domicil allows it.(5)

Although other jurists distinguish between moveable and immoveable property, ap-

plying the law of situs to the latter, and the law of the domicil to the former.(6)

V.-Efect of the change of Domicil in case of Commuaity.

ART. 32.-Is the law of the matrimonial domicil to govern, or the law of theè
local situation of the property, or the law of the actual domicil of the parties 1

Does the same rule apply to moveable as ta immoveable property ? When in
different countries these questions arè of daily occurrence, particularly in Lower
Canada, where the law of community exists, on account of the emigration from
the British isles and other foreign countries where it does not exist; yet they have
not received the solemn opinion of our courts, to relieve practitioners from the
perplexing diversity of opinions amongst foreign jurists on these subjects.

Merlin at one time bent the whole strength of lis acknowledged abilities te es-

(1) Boullenois, Principles Generaux, 10, 18, pp. 4, 6. Observations, 4, 10, 12,14, 46.
(2) Rodenburg, De Div. Stat. ch. 3, f 4 to 10. Boullenois, 145, ib Ob. 14, 196.
(3) A similar rule is laid down by Froland, Bouhier, Voet, Pothier, and others. SeoStkry,

Confiet of Laws, page 52. Merlin, Repertoire Statuts.
(4) Henry ou Foreign Lawr 1, p. 31.
(5) Froland's Memioirs, ch. 7, 15, p.17 2 . Story, Confiet of Laws, eh. 4, p.57. e
(6) Voet, B ndus, Stockmans, and Pickins, cited in Merlin, Repertoire Majorité,.55, p.

189. Edit. 182. Se Story, Congiet of Laws, p. 53, and following Capacity of Persees.
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tablish the doctrine, that the law of the matrimonial domicil, and not of the new

domicil, ought to prevail. But after having maintained this opininn more than forty

years, he changed it, and adhered to the doctrine that the law of the new domicil

ought to govern.(1) LeBrun and Renusson are of opinion, that without a sp.-cial

contract, it is the law of the domicil of the husband at the time of the marriage,

that is to govern.(2)

Pothier, following the opinion of Dumoulin, says, that in case there is no ex-

press contract, if the law of the matrimonial domicil creates a community, that it

applies to all property present and future, wherever situate, and even in provinces,

which do not admit of a community.(3) Grotius is also stated to have held the

same opinion in a case where he was consulted.(4) That question may arise in

Upper Canada, in case of removal of a married couple from Lower Canada, with-

out a special contract. Guyot admits that customs are real statutes, although he

maintains the opinion that future acquisitions, in case of no contract, are to be

governed by the laws of the matrimonial domicil of the parties.(5)

VI.-Decision aof the English Courts.-Lord Eldon's Opinion.

ART. 33.-No question appears to have arisen in the English courts upon this

point; but there is a case in which Lord Eldon is reported to have said that the

suit of Faubert vs. Turst was founded in the nuptial contract, and that if there had

been no contract the law of England, notwithstanding their domicil at the time of
their marriage, was in France, would have regulated the right of husband and

wife, who were domiciled in England at the dissolution of the marriage (by death,)

so that, according to this doctrine, the law of the actual domicil will govern as to

all property, without any distinction, whether it is property acquired antecedently

or subsequently to the removal.(6)

VII.-Rules adopted by the Scotch-Jurists.

ART. 34.-.-The Scotch jurists have adopted the rule that, in cases of com-

munity where there is no contract, the law of the domicil of the parties, at the

death of either of them, regulates the disposal of the property.(7)

VIII.-Deciions of the Supreme Court of Louùiana.

ART. 35.--In the United States of America, there has been a general silence ira

thos states governed by the common law ; but inLouisianawhere the jurisprudence

id mostly framed upon the general basis of the French law, and where the law of

community exista the point bas several times come under judicial decisions. In

that state, its supreme courts are of opinion that the law of community should,

upon just principles of interpretation, be deemed a real law, as it relates to things

more than to persons, and has, in the language of Daguesseau, the destination of

(1) Merlin Repertoire, v. retroaclif. Autorisation Maritale, Majorit-
(2) Lebrun de la Communauté, liv. 1, ch. 2, and Renusson de la Communauté, liv. 1,

ch. 2 and 3.
(3) Pothier, Traité de la Communaoté, Art. Prebin n. 10,11, 12,13, 14.
(4) Ses Henry on Foreign Law, ch. 4, p. 36, 37note.
(5) Guyot, Repertoire . Communauté.
(6) Pros. ch. 207. -Be Stry, Codiiet ofdLaws, eh. 6, p. 150.
(7) Ferguson on Marriage ad Divorce, 346, 347 id. 361. Story, ibid.
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property to certain persons, and its preservation in view.(1) The court, there-
fore, held, that where a married couple had removed from Virginia, their matrimo-
nial domieil, where no community exists, into Louisiana, where it exists, the ac-
quests and gains, acquired after their renoval, were to be governed by the law of
community in Louisiana.(2)

SECTION V.-FOREIGN GUARDIANSHIP AND ADMINISTRATION.

I.-Guardianship by the Roman Law.

AnT. 36.-By the Roman law, guardianship was of twosorts--tutela and cura.

The first lasted in males until they arrived at fourteen years of age, and in fe-
males until they were at twelve, which was called the age of puberty of them
respectively. From the time of puberty until they were twenty-five years of age,
which was then full majority, they were deemed minors and subject to curator-
ship. During the first tutelage, the guardian was called tutor, and they were
called pupils. During the second period, their guardian was called curator, and
they were called minors.

II.-Property of the Ward.

ART. 37.-Boullenois maintains that the property of the ward is strictly per-
sonal, and extend to the ward in foreign countries as well as at home.(3)

Vattel lays down a similar doct-ine.(4)
Voet denies that laws respecting either persons or property have any extra ter-

ritorial authority.(5)

II.-Guardianship by the Lasos of England-Opinion of Lord Eldon.
ART. 38.-The House -of Lords in England deemed, the authority of the

English guardian sufficient to institute a suit for the personal property of bis ward
in Scotland; but the courts of Scotiland have unequivocally decided the other
way.(6 )

IV.-Executors and .ddministrators by the Laws of .Nations.

ART. 39.-In regard to the title of executor and administrator, derived from a
grant of administration in the country of the domicil of the deceased, it cannot
de jure extend beyond the territory whicb grant them, for it is strictly territorial,
and when granted in a foreign country is not recognized in other countries, unless
it is confirmed there by proper judicial proceedings ; and it has become a general
doctrine of the common law, recognized both in England and America, that no
suit can be brought by or against any foreign executor or administrator in other
courts, in virtue of his foreign letters, testamentary or of administration.(7)

(1) Oeuvres de Daguesseau. Tom. 4, p. 54, p. 660.
(2) Story's Conliet of Laws, ch. 6, p. 152.
(3) Boullenoit, lib. 51, 68.
(4) Vattel, b. 2, ch. 9, §85.
(5) Voet. De Stat.fs4, ch. 2, n. 6, p.123.
(6) See Cases cited by Story, Conflict of Laws. Foreign Guardiaaip.
(7) Kaim's Equity, b. 3, ch. 8, § 4. Erskine's Iustitutes, b. 3, tit. 9, § 2, 26,27,29. Se

Story's Condict of Laws, ch. 13.
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Before concluding this chapter, it will be observed that, by the laws of England,

the people, whether aliens, denizens, or natural born subjects, are divisible into
two kinds, the clergy and laity; the clergy comprehending all persons in holy
orders and in ecclesiastical offices.(1)

The lay part, or such of the people as are not comprehended under the denomi-
nation of clergy, may be divided into three distinct states-the civil, the military,
and the maritime.

The civil state includes ail orders of men, fron the highe.t nobleman to the

meanest peasant; since a nobleman, a kiight, a g>ntlemnan, or a peasant, may be-

cone either a divine, a soldier, or a seaman.(2)

Ail degrees of nobility and honour are derived fromu the kmg as teir fountain,

and he may institute what new titles hd pleases. Those now in iu-e are dukes,

marquesses, earls, viscounts, and barons; these, Sir Edward Cook says, are all 'he

names of dignity in the kingdom, esquires and gentlemen being only names of

worship.(3)

The commonalty, like the nobility, are divided into several degrees, as esquires,

gentlemen, yeomen, tradesien, artificers, and labouïers.

Esquires.

It is, (says Sir W. Blackstone,) a matter somewhat unsettled, what constitutes

the distinction, or who is a real esquire; for it is not an estate, however large, that

confers this rank upon its uwner. Some are esquires by birth, as the sons of cer-

tain noblemen ; others by virtue of their office, as justices of the peace, in prac-

tice, are understood to be those only who bear an office of trust under the Crown,

and who are styled esquires by the king in their commissions and appointments.(4)

Gentlemen.

As for gentlemen, (says Sir Thomas Smith,) they be made good cheap in this

kingdom; for whosoever studieth the laws of the realm, who studieth in the uni-

versities, who professeth the liberal sciences, and, to be short, who can live idly,

and without manual labour, and will bear the port, charge, and countenance of a

gentleman, he shal be called master, and shall be taken for a gentleman.

Yeomen.

A yeoman is he that hath freeland of forty shillings by the year.

The rest of the commonalty are tradesnen, artificers, and labourers; who, as

wel[ as all others, must, in pursuance of the statute, 1st Henry V. c. 5, be styled by

the name and addition of their estate, degree, or mystery, and the place to which

they belong.(5)

(1) See Blackstone's Commentaries, voL. 1, p. 376, § 377.
(2) Ibid, p. 396.
(3) Ibid, p. 404, 405.
(4) See Blackstone'a Commentaries, voL 1, p. 406, f 405, and the note of the Bditor of h

Londen edition, 1809.
(5) la*qtone's Commenthrie, vol. 1, p. 406, 1 407.
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CHAPTER II.

OF THINGS, AND THE DIFFERENT MODIFICA-.

TION OF PROPERTY AND ESTATES.

SECTION I.-I. Estates and Things. II. T/hings in general. III. Things

whic/ are common. IV. How considered by the Custom. V. Division of

Ttings. VI. .Moveables. VII. Obligations-Actions. VIII. Perpe-

tual Rents. IX. Seigniorial Rents. X. Thingswhich have no Character.

XI. Materials proceeding from Demolition. XII. Meaning of the word

Furniture. XIII. Aloveable Goods.

SECTION II.-IM1OVEAI.LES.-I. Defieilion of the word. I. Noveables

and Immoveables by destination. III. Buildings. 1V. Trus and Fruits.

V. Things placed by the Owner for the service of the inheritance.

VI. .7lanure. VII. Bee Hives. VJII. Quarries. IX. Noveables ty
Fiction. X. Immaoveables by Fiction.

SECTION III.-OWNERsHIP AND ITS MODIFICATION.-I. General Disposi-
lions. II. General Principles. III. Division. IV. Rights of the

Proprietor. V. Property of the Soil and its consequences. VI. Of the

Right of Accession. VII. What is Good Faith in a Possessor. VIII.

.Alluvions. IX. Derelictions. X. Land carried away and identified.

XI. Islands and Sand Bars.

SECTION IV.-DECISION 0OF THE COURTS OF KINGS ENCH AND PRoVIN--

CIAL COURT OF APPEALS.-I. Rivers-They are vested in t/e Crown for

public use. II. Seigniors have a Right in the Soil, and Servitude on the

Water.

SECTION I.--OF THINGS.

I.-Estates and Things.

ART. 40.-The word estate in general is applicable to any thing of which riches

and fortune may consist. This word is also relative to the word thing, which is

the second object of jurisprudence, the rules of which are applicable to persons,

things, and actions.

II.-Things in general.

ART. 41.-Things are either common or public; they either belong to the

state or to a corporation. Then the use of them are regulated by the prince or

by the laws of the country, or they are the property of individuals.
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fl.-Things whick are common.

ART. 42.-Things which are common are those of which the property belongs

ta nobody in particular, and which all men may freely enjoy, conformably to the

use for which nature has intended them,-such as light, air, running water, the

sea and its shores, rivers and their banks, and rivages, public roads.(1)

IV.-How considered by he Custom.

13 customs, things which are common to all by the laws of nature, in monar-

chical and mixed governments, are said to be the property of the king, being the

one visible magistrate in whom the majesty of the public resides; in republics,

that of the state; but in ail, the use of them are equally governed by the laws of

nations and the local or municipal laws of the country.(2)

V.-Division of Things.

ART. 43.--Things are also divided into moveables and immoveables, and into

corporeal and incorporeal.(3)

• V I.-oveables.

ART. 44.-Estates are moveable, cither by their nature or by the disposition of

the law.

Things moveable by their nature, are such as may be carried from one place to

another, whether they move by themselves, as cattle, or cannot be removed with-

out extraneous power, as inanimate things.(4)

In the sense of the civilians and European, continental jurists, goods and

chattels are not only comprehended as in the common law, but also real estates.

The definition betveen moveable and immoveable property, is, nevertheless,

recognized by them, and gives rise, in the civil as well as in the common law, to

many important distinctions as to rights and remedies.

VIf.-Obligations and /ltions.

ART. 45.-Obligations and actions, the object of which is to recover rnoney

due, or moveables ; although these obligations are accompanied with a mortgage.

Those which have for their object a specific performance, and those which, from

their nature, resolve themselves into damages, shares, or interests, in banks or

companies of commerce or industry, or other speculations, although such corn-

panies he possessed of immoveable property, depending upon sueh enterprizes,

all such actions are considered as moveables; but respecting associates,as long only

(1) Qum creavit Dominus tuus in ministerium cunctis gertibus qum sub caelo sunt. Deu-
teronomy iv. 19. Naturalijure communiæ sunt omnium haec, aer, aqua proflueus, et mare, et
per hoc littora maris, § 1, Inst. de rer. div. 2, § 1 cnd.

(2) Bacquet. Desp- No. 1, Lacombe Reccuil de Jurisprudence. Verbo Fleuve. Black-
atone's Com. Vol. IL p. 429, § 300.

(3) L. 1, fi. de oed, ed. 8, § 4, C. de von. Quælite, L.SO, C. 93, de verb. Sign.
(4) Merlin, Repertoire verbo meubles, § 5. Idem biens, § 2. Idcm Loi, v. beerts.
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as the society is in existence ; for as soon as the society is dissolved, the right

which each member has to the division of the immoveables belonging to it, pro-

duces an immoveable action.(1)

VIII.-Perpetual Rents and .dnnuities.

ART. 46.-In the class of things, moveables, by the determinatiorn of the law,

are also considered the arrears of perpetual rents and annuities, whether they are

founded on a price in money or on the price or the condition of the alienaion of

an immoveable, as the action consists in the right of enforcing payment'of them,

they become due day by day, it is the condition that extends the termn of pay-

ment.(2)

IX.-Seigniorial Rents.

ART. 47.-Seigniorial rents do not follow the above rule; they become due

only once a year, on the day appointed for payment.(a)

X.-Things which have no character.

ART. 48.-All things corporeal and incorporeal, which have not the character
of immoveables, by their nature or by the disposition of the law, according to

the rules laid down in this title, are considered as moveables.

XI.-Materialsproceedingfrom Demolition.

ART. 49.-Materials arising from the demolition of a building, those which are

collected for the purpose of raising a new building, are moveables until they have

been made use of in the new building. But if the materials have been separate&

from the house or other edifice only for the purpose of having it repaired, or added

to, and with the intention of replacing them, they preserve the nature of immove-

ables, and are considered as such.(4)

XII.-Meaning of the word Furniture.

ART. 50.--The word furniture, made use ofin the provision of the law, or in

the conventions or acts of persona, comprehends only such furniture as is intended
f9r the use and ornament of apartments, but not libraries which happen to be
therein, nor plate.(5)

XIII.-.Jfoteable Goods.

ART. 51.-The expression of moveable goods, that of moveables, or moveable

effects, enployed as above stated, comprehends generally all that is declared to be
moveable, according to the rules laid down in this chapter.(6)

(1) Custom Articles, 89, 94, 95.
(2) Custom Articles, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 94.
(3) On the whole, sec Domat Loir Civiles, des Choses, tit. 3, sec. 1. Pothier des Choses,

oeme. partie, § 2. Comamunauté,'No. 69. Conast. de Rente, No. 112, Toullier I1. page 3 6 9
;

III. page 15, 222.
(4) C. N. Toullier III. page I4.
(5) C. N. 534. Pothier Donat. Test. ch. 7, art. 4.
(6) Touler Il. page 410 sIII. pap 18. V. page-504.
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-rine sale or gift of a house, ready furnished, inclu6.s oly suci furaituri as is in
the house.(1)

The sale or gift of a house, with all that is in it, does not include money, nor the

debts, or other rights, the titles of which may be in the house; all other move.
able effects are included.(2)

SECTION II.-IMMOVEABLES.

I.-Definition of the word.

ARI. 52.-Immoveable things are in general such as cannot either move them-

selves, or be renoved from one place to another.

This definition, strictly speaking, is applicable only to such things as are im-

moveable by their own nature, and not to such as are so only by the disposition of

the law.(3)

II.-Noveables and Immoveables by destination.

ART. 53.-There are things immoveable, by their nature, others by their des-

tinations, and others by the object to which they are applied.(4)

III.-Buildings.

ART. 54 -Lands and buildings, or other constructions, whether they have
their foundations in the soil or not, are immoveable by their nature.(5) Standing

crops and fruits of trees, while standing, are likewise immoveable, and are con-

sidered as part of the land to which they are attached.(6)

IV.-Trees and Fruits.

ART. 55.-As soon as the trees are cut down, and the fruits gathered, although

not carried of, they are moveables.(7)

V.-Things placed by the Owner for te service of the Inkeritance.

ART. 56.-The pipes made use of for the purpose of bringing water Io a bouse

or other inheritance, are immoveable, and are a part of the tenement.to which they

are attached.(S)

(1) Toullier III. page 14.
(2) Pothier, Donation Testamentaire, ch. 7, art. 4 & 5. Toullier, ch. 2,,page 413.
(3) Pothier des Choses, 2me partie. Communauté, No. 27 & 66. Merlin, Repertoire,

Verbo Statut.
(4) C. N. P. 517. Toullier, III. p. 8; XII. p. 184. t
(b) Toullier, 111. p. 8.
(6) Fructus pendentes para fundi videntur, L. 44,'f. de rei rend. Custom Art. 92, 74, 231.
(7) Custom Articles, 92, 74, 231. Langlois, Princ. Gen. Immeubles. Pothier, Com.

No. 35.
(8) Poibier, Communauté, No. 45. Touller, XIX. p. 387. Merlin, Repertoire, Verbo Loi.
a. 203.
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Things which the owner of a tract of land has placed upon it for its service and
improvements, are immoveable by destination ; such are the following:-

Cattle intended for cultivation.

,Implements of husbandry.
Seeds, plants, fodder, and manure.
Pigeons in a pigeon hole.
Fishes in a pond.
Beehives.

Mils, kettles, alembics, cisterns, vats, and other machinery made use of in ma-
nufactures and other works.
Ç arbles, mirrors, wainscoats, &c., which, if taken away, would -show a defor-

mi y in the apartments, or leave the place unplastered, are all immoveables, but
an essential condition is, that it is the proprietor who must have fixed them, and
that must be done in a permanent manner, as if they are sealed with plaster or
secured with iron, &c.

Those placed by an usufructuary possessor, or a tenant, have not that quality,
because they are not deemed to have had a perpetual destination.(1)

VI.-.Manurb.

ART. 57.-Manure, even that which has been brought on a farm by the lessee
from elsewhere, makes part of the land, its apparent destination to be incorporated,
and the necessity of manuring the soil, has established this rule, and the lessee
must leave it without any remuneration.(2)

In England all these are called heir looms, fronm the Saxon termination loom, in
which language it signifies a limb or member.(3)

VII.-Beehives.

ART. 58.-As to beehives, there is a diversity of opinion. Chopin, LeBrun,
Deispesses, and others, pretend that they are part of the land on which they live.
Pothier maintains that they are only a part of their hives, and, like them, are
moveables. His opinion seems to be preferred.(4)

Bees, pigeons, or fish, which go from one hive, pigeon-house, or fish-pond, to
another hive, house, or pond, belong to the owners of the last, provided such bees,
pigeons, or fish have not been attracted thither by fraud or artifice,(5)

VIII.-Quarries.

ART. 59.-Quarries are by their nature immoveables, but the stones which
have been taken up are moveable, although still on the spot.

(1) Labeo Generaliter Scribit, ea que perpefui usus causa in edificus sunt, edifficio esse, d. L.
§ 7. Custom Articles, from Art. 88 to 94. Guyot, Repertoire, verbo bieus.

(2) Guyot, Repertoire, Jurisp. verbo fumiers.
(3) Spelman, Gloss, 227. Blackstone's Commentaries, 2, p. 427.
(4) See. Guyot, Hepertoire, verbo Abeilles.
(5) Pothier, Droit de Propriété, No. 166, 168, No. 279. Toullier, p. 7, Xl. 406, 414, No.

422 & 424.
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IX.-.Moveables by Fiction.

There are moveables and immoveables-also against iheir nature-but made

such by a fiction of the law, by which real estates take the nature of mo'veable
property, and as such to make part of a matrimonial community. This fiction

originates in the contract of marriage, and its only effect is to cause immoveable

property to enter in the community, otherwise they preserve their real nature.

X.-Immoveables by Fiction.

ART. 60.-On the reverse, and again by a contract of marriage, moveable
property is made to take the nature of immoveables, but only in two cases. The
first is when it is agreed that sums of money proceeding from dotations made to
the wife, donations made to the husband, or other matrimonial stipulations, shall

be invested into real estates. From the time of the stipulation, these suîs take

the quality of immoveable property; and although the investment has not been

made, they do not enter into the community, and the action resulting from this

stipulation, is a real action to each of the spouses, and to their respective lineal

heirs.
The second effect is, that when a rent belonging to a minor is redeemed, the

sums proceeding from such redemption still continue to have the nature of real

estate; such is the case for all sums proceedipg from the alienation of immoveable
property belonging to minor children, b'ecause the nature of which cannot be

changed during their minority, and not even at their majority, as far as tegards

tutors, curators, and other administrators of property belonging to minors, inter-

dicted persons, and others who cannot defend their property. For them, the fie-

tion ceases only when they have rendered the account of their administration and

paid the balance.(I)

SECTION III.-OWNERSHIP AND ITS MODIFICATIONS.

i.-General Dispositions.

ART. 61.-The mode by which the property in things passes te a new pro-

prietor, causes it again to be divided into propres or lineal property; acquests, or

anti-nuptial gains; and conquests, or property acquired by a matrimonial com-

munity.

The custom has established five modes, by which the property in things is

acquired:-

1. By successions.

2. Matrimonial community.

3. Dower.

4. Redemption by lineal heirs.

(1) CouL. ch. 94. Droit Commun. LeBrun des Successions. fiu. 4, ch. 2, n. 28. Lacomb
Recueuil de Jurisprudence, verbo Meneur, p. 458.
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5. By prescription, or by contracts ; the custom acknowledges but two sorti-

Donations inter vivos and wills.

II.-General Prineiples.

ART. 62.-Ownership is the right by which a thing belongs to some une in par-
ticular, to the exclusion of all other persons.(1), The ownership of a thing is

vested in him who has the immediate dominion of it, and not in him who has a

mere beneficiary right in it.

I II.-Diision.

ART. 63.-Ownership is divided into perfect and imperfect ownership ; it is

perfect when it is perpetual-when the thing which is the subject of it is unin-

cumbered with any charges towards any person, then the ownership is perfect ;
it is imperfect when it is ta terminate at a certain time, or on condition ; or if the

thing which id the subject of it, being an immoveable, is charged with any real

rights towards a third person, as an usufruct, use, or service.

When an immoveable is subject to an usufruct, use, or service, then the owner

of it, is sai I to possesa the mere ownership.(2) t

1V.-Rights of the Prcprielor.

ART. 64.-No one can be divested of his property unleés for some purpose of

public utility, and on consideration of an equitable 'and previous indemnity, as

prescribed by law.
,By an equitable indemnity in this case, is understood not only a payment for the

value of the thing of which the owner is deprived, but also a remuneration for

the damages which may be caused thereby.(3)

V.-Property of the Soil and its Conseqences.

ART. 65.-The ovnership of a thing, whether it be moveable or immoveable,
carnes with it the right to all that the thing produces, and to all that becomes united
to it, either naturally or artificially.

VI.-Of the Right of .ccession.

ART. 66.-Fruits of the earth, whether spontaneously or cultivated, civil

fruits, that is the revenues yielded by property from the aperation of the law, or
by agreement; young animals, &c., belong to the proprietor by right of ac-

cession.(4) .

The produce of the thing does not belong to the simple possessor; it must be
returned with the thing to the owner, who claims the same, unless the possessor
held it bona fide.(5)

(1) Grotius, lib, 2, ch. 6, § 1.
(2) Pothier, Droit de Propriété, No. 4 & 14. Introduction Générale aux Coutume, No. 100

& 101. Toullier, Il. pp. 54. 57, 62, & 356.
(3) Pothier, Contrat de Vente, No. 112. Propriété, No. 274. Toullier, III. pp. 167-510.
(4) Pothier, Droit de Propriété, No. 151. Toullier,. I11. p. 71.
0 Pothier Droit de Pra,ét4 -W. 2s 26k , a2k4. V t2.. 27
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VII.-What is Good Faith in a Possessor.

ART. 67.-He who possesses as owner, by virtue of an act, sufficient in ternas
to transfer property, the defects of which he was ignorant of. He ceases to be a
bona fide possessor from the moment these defects are made known to him by a
suit instituted for the recovery of the thing by the proprietor.(1)

VIII.-Property of the Soil and its consequence.

AaR. 68.-The property of the soil carries with it the property of all that which
is directly above and under- it ; the proprietor may construct upon or below the
soil.(2)

IX.-Works erected toith other people's .I aterials.

ART. 69.-If the owner of the soil. have made constructions, plantations, and

works thereon, with materials whieh did not belong to him, ho has a right to keep

the same, whether he las made use of them in good or bad faith, by reimbursing

their value to the owner of them, and paying damages, if he has caused any.(3)

And when plantations, constructions, and works have been made by a third per-
son, and with such person's own materials, the owner of the soil has a right to

keep them, or to compel this third person to take away or demolish the same.

If the owner keeps the works he owes to the owner of the materials, nothing

but the reimbursement of their value and of the price of workmanship, without

any regard to the greater or less value which the soil may have acquired thereby;

nevertheless, if the works, &c., have been done by a bona fide possessor of the
soil, and afterwards evicted, the owner shall not have a right to demand the demo-

lition of the works, &c., but he shall have his choice either to reimburse the value

of the materials and the price of workmanship, or to pay a sum equal to the en-

hanced value of the soil.(4)

ART. 70.-The accretions which are formed successively and imperceptibly to
any soil situated on the shore of a river or creek are called alluvions. The allu-
vion belongs to the owner of the soil situated on the edge of the water, whether it
be a river or a creek, and whether the same b. navigable or not ; who is bound to
.eave public that portion of the bank which is required by law for publie use.(5)

XI.-Derelictions.

ART. 71.-The same rule applies to derelictions, formed by running water,
retiring imperceptibly from one of its shores, and encroaching on the other ; the

(1) Pothier, Droit de Propriété, No. 395, 342, 396. Vente, 274. Touilier, 1. p. 408.; H'U
p. 49; IV. p. 674; VIII. p. 224.

(2) Custom, Art. 97.
(3) This is one of the laws of the twelve tables o('Rome. Law 46. Pothier, Droit de Pro-

priété, No. 170 & 171.
(4) Pothier, Droit de Propri6té, No. 170. Toullier, I. p. 84, 85, 283, p. 152; XI. p. 70,

134.
(5) Pothier, Droit de ProprIétd, No. 157. Communauté, No. 192.

H
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owner of the land adjoining the shore, which is left dry, has a right to the derelic-
tion; nor can the owner of -the opposite shore claim the land which he has

lost.(1)

This right does not take place in case of dereliction of the sea.(2)

XII.-Land carried away and idenified.

ART. 72.-If a river or creek, whether navigable or not, carres away by a

sudden irruption a considerable tract of land from an adjoining field, which is sus-

ceptible of being identifed on another field, the owner of the tract thus carried

away may claim his property.(3)

XIII.-Islands and Sand Bars.

ART. 73.-Islands and sand bars, which are formed in the beds of navigable

rivers or streams, and which are not attached to the bank, belong to the king, if

there be no adverse title or prescription. · Islande and sand bars, which are formed

in streams not navigable, belong to the reparian proprietor, and are divided among

them, by a line supposed to be drawn along the middle of the river. The repa-

rian proprietors then severally take. the portion of the island which is opposite to

their land, in proportion to the front they respectively have on the stream opposite

the island.(4)

SECTION IV.-DECISION OF THE PROVINCIAL COURTS OF
KING'S BENCH AND APPEALS.

I. Rivers-They are vested in the Crown for public use.

ART. 74.-Rivers, whether navigable or not, are vested in the crown for the

public benefit; and no person, seignior or other, can exercise any right over them

without a grant from the crown.(5)

II.-Seigniors have a Right in the Soil, and Servitude on the Waler.

ART. 75.-A seigior, by his grant from the crown, acquires a right of pro-

perty in the soil over which a river not navigable flows; but in the running water

(1) Pothier, Droit de Propriété, No. 159. Toullier, III. p. 104, 105. A temporary dereliction
takes place on the bordera of the Saint Lawrence every year. By a provincial statute, lst Win.
IV. ch. 38, the owners of the land adjoining on the south aide of the river fromo and below Que-
bec, are entitled to cut and appropriate to their own use the hay that grows on these derelictioos.

(2) Ibid.
(3) Pothier, ibid, No.1i8. Institutes, 71. Toullier, fII.p. 106.
(4) Haig. Tracts. Dejure Maria. The leading principles above laid down are supported by

Sir W. Blackstooe. Sec bis Commentariea, Right of Things, Vol. il. p. 162, where he says, "The
law of alluvions and derelictions, witb regard to rivers, is nearly the same as in the imperial law."'
Inst. 2,1, 20, 21, 22, 23,24. Sec Blackstone's Commentaies, Vol 1, p. 298.

(5) Provincial Court of Appeals, Boiasonneau va. Oliva. 16th November, 1833. An Appea
from Quebec. Stuart's Reports, p.564.
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he las only a right of servitude while it passes through or before the land he re-

tains in his possession, which does not authorise him to divert the stream, or use

the water to the prejudice of other proprietors, above or below him.(1)

III.-Banks belong to te Reparian Proprietor.

Anr. 76.-The banks of navigable rivers belong to the reparian proprietor,

subject to a servitude in favour of the public, for all purposes of public utility.(2)

IV.-Rivers and Higkways are of Public Domain.

ART. 177.-Navigable rivers have always been regarded as public highways,

and dependencies of the public domain ; and floatable rivers are regarded in the

same light: in both, the public have a legal servitude for floating down logs or
rafts, and the proprietors of the adjoining banks cannot use the beds of such rivers

to the detriment of such servitude.(3)

(1) Provincial Court of Appeals, St. Louis vs. St. Louis and Benjamin Dumoulin, 20th April,
1834.

(2) Provincial Court of Appeals, Fournier vs. Oliva, 17th November,1830. Stuart'& Reports.
p.427.

(3) Court of.Eing's Beach, Quabse. Oliva v. Boisseusau. Stuart's Reports, p. 524.
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SECTION I.-OF SERVITUDES.

L..-Defnition of the word.

ART. 78.-T"he right ofservitude is the right one has to use property belonging
to another.
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I I.-Diviion.

ART. 79.-Servitudes may be divided into twokinds-persial and feal.

III.-Personal Servitudes.

ART. 80.-Personal servitudes are those.attached to the person for whose be-

nefit they are established, and terminate with bis life. This kind of servitude are

of three sorts-usufruct, use, and habitation.

IV.-Usufruct.

ATwr 81.-Usufruet is the right of enjoying a thing, the property of which is
vested in another, and to draw from the same all the profit, utility, and advan-
tages which it may produce, provided it be without altering the substance of the

thing•(I)

V.---Obligaiions of the Proprietor.

ART. 82.-The obligations of the proprietor are reduced to one,-that of al-
lowing the usufructuary to enjoy peaceably the property of which he has the
usufruct; should the proprietor deteriorate it, or cause damages to the usufructu.

ary, ho must indemnify him.(2)

VI.-Rigkts of Me Usufructuary.

ART. 83.-All kinds of fruits, natural, cultivated, or civil, Ithe encrease of
cattle, &c. produced during the existence of the usufruct by the things subject to
it, belong to the usufructuary.(3)

VI.-.Natural Fruits.

ART. 84.-Natural fruits are such as are the spontaneous produce of he earth;
the produce and increase of cattle.(4)

VII.-Citil Fruits.

ART. 85.-Civil fruits are rents of real property, -the interest of monies and
annuities; ail other kinds of revenue or income, derived from property by the
operation of the law, are civil fruits.(5)

VIII.-Rents and.danuiiie, when due.

ART. 86.-Rents and income of property, interest of money, annuities, and
other civil fruits, are supposed to be obtained day by day, and they belong to the

(1) Law 1, Inst. de Usu. 90. Domax. Loix Civiles de Usufruct. Liv. 1, Art. 1. Inst. L 1,
ff. de Usufructu, Inst. cod.

(2) L. 5. Digest. de Usufructu. L. 2, Usufructus Pretatur.
(3) Pothier, Douaire, No. 194, n.199. L. 27, de Usufructu. L.3, i f de sufr. 67, cod.§2

Institute. Dorna at Loix Civiles, tit.11, art. 2, p. 90.
(4) L. 28 de Usuf. L. 48 D. de Acquerendo Rerum Domino. §37, Inst. de Rem Divi-

sione. L. 68, 1, de Usufructu.
(5) Pothier, Donaire, No. 196,-199. Cbmmunaut6, No. 205. Toul. III. p. 262, 263, 4e.
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usufructuary in proportion to the duration of his usufruct, and are due to him,

though they may not he collected at the expiration of the usufruct.(1)

IX.-Trees, Sand, Stones, .Mines, Quarries-How to be used by he Usu-

fructuary.

ART. 87.-The usufructuary has a right to draw all the profits which are usu-

ally produced by the thing, subject to the usufruct ; accordingly he may eut trees,

take from it earth, sand, stones, and other materials, but for his use only, and for

the'cultivation of the land·; androvided he acts as a prudent administrator, he

has a right to the proceeds of quarries in lands subject to the usufruct, if they were

actually worked before the commencement of the usufruct; but he has no right

to mines and quarries not opened.(2)

X.-.Alluvions, Island?, Treasure Trove, Righis of Servitudes, to be enjoyed by
the Usufructuary.

ART. 88.-The usufructuary enjoys the alluvions, but not the islands formed

in the streams; neither has he any right of enjoyment to the treasure found on
the land during his usufruct.(3) He enjoys thé righta of servitude due to the in-

heritance.(4)

XI.-He may dispose of his Right.

ART. 89.-The neufructuary may sell, lease, or give away his right.(5)

SECTION IL. OBLIGATIONS OF THE USUFRUCTUARY.

I.-Hfe must obtain possession.

ART. 90.-The usufructuary must be put in possession by the owner, and an

inventory containing the estimated value of the estate must be made by a notary.

Should the owner refuse to be present, or being absent from the jurisdiction of

the court, after due notification, the judge shall appoint a counsel for him to asaist

at the inventory.(6)

II.-He must give eecurity.

ART. 91.--The usufructuary must giye security that he will use as a prudent

administrator, and faithfully fulfil the obligatiois imposed upon him.(7)

(1) Institutes, L. 26 de Usufruct. Domat. Loix Civiles, lib. 1. Pothier, Douaire, No. 160.
Communauté, No. 206, 207.

(2) See Pothier, Douaire, No. 196.
(3) Inst. L. 9, f. de Usur. Domat. Loix Civiles, tit. 11, p. 90. Pothier, Douaire, No. 68.
(4) Pothier, No. 195. Toullier, IlJ. p. 273.
(5) Pothier, Douaire, No. 195,220. Venie, No. 550. Contract de Louage, No. 43. Guyot,

Repert. V. Usu. Fruits Communauté. Ordopance of 1667. Edits for Ordonances, Vol. I.
p. 241.

(6) Pethier, Donaire, No. 240.
(?) Rothier Obligations, No. 387. Touilier, Il. pp.295 &ç300.
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III.-He must make the necessary Repairs.

ART. 92.-The usufructuary is bound to make such repairs only as are indis-

pensably necessary for keeping the property subject to the usufruct in good order.

Repairs extraordinary are to be made by the owner himself.

IV.-He cannot alter the Destination.

ART. 93.-He cannot alter the destination of a building, as to convert a dwel-

ling bouse into a tavern.(1)

V.- When consisting of Herds-Expiration of the Usufruct.

ART. 94.-If the usufruct consist of a herd of cattle, should the whole herd

die, owing to some accident or disease, without any neglect on the part of the

usufructuary, he is bound only to return the owner thé hides. If the whole herd

does oot die, the usufructuary is bound to make good the number of dead out of

the new born cattle of the same herd.(2) But if the remaining cattle produce

none, the usufructuary is not bound to return any.(3) The right of the usufruct

expires at the death of the usufructuary.(4)

SECTION III.-USE AND HABITATION.

I.-Use

ART. 95.-Use is the right given to any one to make a gratuitous use of a thing

belonging to another, or to exact such portion of the fruits it produces, as is ne-

cessary for his personal wants, and those of his family ; if it consist in the use of
cattle, he can have only the milk for bis daily use, and that of bis famly.(5)

Like the right of habitation, it is regarded by the title which bas established it,

and receive accordingly a more or less extensive sense. If the conditions exceed

the limits of the laws on use and habitation, they create other rights.(6)

These rights are established and extinguished in the same manner as the usu-

fruct.(7)

The person who bas the use can neither transfer, let, nor give bis right to an-

other; i is strictly personal.

Il.-Habitation.

ART. 96.-But nothing prevents him who enjoys the right of habitation from

(1) Dict. b. 13.
(2) C. 68, 5 2, C. 69, D. Cod.-tit. Toullier, III. p, 291.
(3) Guyot, Repertoire., v. Usufruct.
(4) Pothier, Douaire, No. 248 Toutiier, i. p. 262,1IM. p. 249.
(5) Guyot, Repertoire.
(6) Law 10, D. de Use & Habitation.
(7) luit. 1, 3, 5 Quib. Mod, Usuf.
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receiving in his house, or the part which has been assigned to him, friends, gueste,

or even boarders, provided he inhabits it himself, and though he may not have

been married at the time this right was granted to him, his wife and family may
enjoy it.(1)

He may transfer or let part of his.right for some remuneration, but not gratui-

tously and not the whole.(2)

SECTION IV.-REAL SERVITUDES.

ART. 97.-Real or landed servitudes are those which the owner of an estate

enjoys on a neighbouring estate, for his own benefit. These servitudes are called

predial and urban servitudes, because they are rather due to the estate than to the

owner personally.(3)

1.-Subdivision.

ART. 98.-They may again be subdivided into contractual servitudes, which

are created by the will of persons, and into natural servitudes, established by law.

When the owner of real estates aliens part of a bouse or real property, he must
specially declare what servitudes he retains on that part of the property he puts

out of his hands, for all general constitutions of siervitudes not designated are of no
avail.(4)

But the destination of the father of a family is equal to a title, provided it is

declared in writing.(5)

A servitude is a right so inherent in the estate to which it is due, that the fa-

culty of using it, considered alone and independent of the estate, cannot be given,

let, or mortgaged, without the estate to which it appertains; because it does not

pass to the person but by means of the estate.
Servitudes arise either from the natural situation of the place, from the obliga-

tions imposed by law, or from contracts between the respective owners.

II.-Servitudes which originale from the natural situation af the place.

ART. 99.-The servitudes arising from the natural situation of the place, are
those due by the estate situated below to receive the waters which run naturally
from the estate situated above, provided the industry of man has not been used to
create that servitude.

The proprietor below is not at liberty to raise any dam, or to make any other
work to prevent this running of the water.

(1) Law aboie cited, de Usu. & Habitatione. Pothier, Droit & Habitation.
(2) Guyot. Rep. Juris. Verbo Habitation.
(3) L. 1, f. de Servitudea. Domat.LoixClvilu,lib.l,,i. 12. Toullier,II. p.5 8 n.90, 91.
(4) Custom Art. 21b.

.(5) Custom Art. 216.
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The proprietor above can do nothing whereby the natural servitude due by the
estate below may be rendered more burthensome.(i)

He whose estate borders on running water may use the water to his advantage,
as for the purpose of watering his estate while it runs.over his land: but he can-
not stop, nor give it another direction, and he is bound to return it to its ordinary
channel, where it leaves his estate.(2)

III.-Servitudes imposed by Law.

ART. 100.-The servitudes imposed by law are established either for public or
common utility, or for the utility of individuals. The first relate to the space
'which is to be left for public lise by the adjacent proprietors on the shores of navi-
gable rivers, and for the making of roads and other public or common works.

Ail that relates to this kind of servitudes is determined by laws or particular re-
gulations•(3)

IV.-Particular Services.

-ART. 101.-The particular services imposed by law relate to the following ob-
jects:-To boundary walls, fencesand ditches; to cases requiring counter walls ;
to the right of lights over a neighbour's property ; carrying off water from roofs ;
to the ýright of passage.

V.-Common Walls.

ART. 102.-Every proprietor in the cities and suburbs may compel his neigh-
bour to contribute to the raising of partition walls. When they are to separate
buildings as high as the upper part of the first story, and when to separate gardens,
yards, and fields ten feet high, exclusive of the foundation; when these walls ex-
ist they are presumed to be in comnmon, if thère are no titles, proofs, or marks to
the contrary.(4) The same rule applies to the walls separating houses.(5)

VI.- Walls not in common.

Aar, 103.-the reason of this is, that none are allowed to build against a wall
not in common, unless he has paid for the half of the wall and foundation thereof
to the extent of his building; but the wall separating a house from a vacant lot, is
not reputed to be common except to th height of ten feet.(6)

(1) Pothier, Contrat de Societé, No. 336. Toullier, III. p. 210, 374. Aqua currit & debet
VCrrere.

(2) Domt: Droit Publié, tit. 8, art. 2 & 11. Flumina Publica Sunt. L. 2, Inst de Flum.
(3) Inst. de rei devis. V. Domat. Droit Public, tit. 8, sec. 2.
(4) Custom Ar . 209, 196, 205, and 211.
(b) lbid, 194 & 2g6.
(6) Pothier, Contrat de Societé, No. 202.
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VII.-Privilege of the Proprietor to abandon a Partition Fenci.

ART. 104.-Nevertheless, the proprietor of-a partition fence wall, by abandon.
ing by deed to bis neighbour his right to the wall and to the ground upon which it
is built, is exonerated from repairing and building the same; and it will be lawful
for him to reacquire the right of being common in the wall by paying to the per-
son who bas made the advance the half of what he has laid out for its construction,
and paid for the land.(1)

VIII.-Of a Common Wall to demolish and erect.

ART. 105.-Every proprietor may build against a·wall beld in common, and

for that purpose open and, demolish the wall, (if there be no title to the contrary,),

and to use the same for the new building; but he must previously notify bis

neighbour of bis intention, and to rebuild the wall with reasonable despatch, and
without discontinuing the work.(2) He may put beams in the wall to one half of

its thickness, but he must place under tbem jams, piers, props, or chains and cor-

bils, in cut stone, sufficient to support the beains.(3)

IX.-To raise it.

ART. 106.-Should one of the neighbours find that the common wall is not

sufficiently high for bis purposes, he may raise it as high as be pleases, provided

the wall is strong enough to bear the elevation ; if not, he is obliged to cause a

sufficient strength to be added to it, and furnish the ground for the extra thick-

ness,(4) and further pay to bis neighbour the amount of one-sixth part of the ele-

vation with which he loaded the wall. This is called charges. The neighbour,

by reimbursing one-half of the advances for raising the wall, and one-half of the

-ground furnished to make it more thick and strong, the wall will again become

common, as far as the neighbour who did not contribute will have use of the

wall.( 5 )

X.-How to render a Wall a Common Wall.

ART. 107.-He who wishes to build against a wall whichis not common, may

do se; -but he must, before demolishing any part of it, or build, pay to the·pro-

prietor one-half of the value of the wall, and one-half of the ground upon which

it is built, unless be or his ancestors had furnished one-half of the ground.(6)

(1) Custom, Nos. 201, 202. Traité des Obligation, No. 845.
(2) Ibid, 204.
(3) These piers or jams, (jambes perpeignee,) are made with stones, of which each course are

of the whole thickness of the wali in which they are placed, and the corbils, (corbeaux,) are
pieces of stone which project out of the naked wafl under the bçams. Desgodets, Loiz de&
Batimens, page 679, &c.

(4) Custorm Art. 195.
(5) Ibid, 198.
(6) Ibid, 194.



XI.-Responsibility of the Masons.

ART. 108.-The law has rendered the masons responsible of all costs, damages,

and intereats, and to rebuild the walls they demolished or touched, before calling
the parties who have an interest in the wall-a simple notification suffices, al-
though the time is not fixed, to authorise masons to proceed with their work, it is
to be presumed that a reasonable time must be allowed.(1)

XII.-Boundary Enclosuresin the open country.

ART. 109.-Every fence which separates rural estates is considered as a boun..
dary enclosure, and are made and kept up at the expense of the adjacent estates,

as also the ditches, the share of the fence of each neighbour, for want of other
vouchers is deemed to be for board fences, the side from which the boards are

nailed. For picket fences the side from which the pickets are pinned ; for rail
fences it is the part which is on that side of the ditch where it is planted; and for

the ditches, it is the part of the proprietor on vhose land the earth taken from

the ditch to make or clean them, is thrown.(2)

XIII.-Distance of Intermediary Walls-Stables.

ART. 1 10.-He who wishes to build stables against a wall held in common, is

bound to make a double wall of -eight inches thick, to the height of the racks or
manger.(3)

XIV.-Ckimnies and Hearths.

ART. 111.-He who wishes to build chimnies or hearths against a wall held
in common, is bound to make a double wall of tiles or brick, or other proper ma-
terials, six inches thick.(4)

XV.-Ovens, Forges, and Furnaces.

ART. 112.-He Who wishes to build an' oven, a forge, or a furnace, against the
wall held in common, is bound to leave half a foot interval or vacancy betwixt

such wall and that of his ovan; and this last wall must be one foot thick.(5)

XVI.-Wells and Jecessaries.

ART. 113.-He who wishes to dig a necessary or a well against a wall, whetber

held in common or not, is bound to build another *Wall one foot thick ; and when
there is a well on one side, and a necessary on the other, there shall be four'feet

masonry betwixt the two ; but between two wells, three feet is sufficient, includ-

ing the thickness of the wall.(6)

(1) Custom Art. 203. See Degodets, Loix des Batimens, upon this article, page 271, &c.
(2) Sec Guyot, Repertoire de JurisprudeUC, er bu Clt.ures.
(3) Custom Art. 188.
(4) Ibid, 189.
.() Ibid, 188.
(6) Ibid, 191.
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XVII.-Ploughing and.Manuring against a WalZ.

ART. 114.-He who wishes to cause his ground adjoining a common wall to be
manured and ploughed, must build another wall of six inches thick, and one foot.
thick if the ground has been artificially raised.()

XVIII.-Sinks, Sewers, Ditches, 4-c.

ART. 115.-To have sinks, sewers, ditches, &c. against a common wall, six
feet interval must be left on all sides.(2) Common necessaries must be by the
proprietors cleaned and repaired in common.(3)

XIX.- Cases in Dispute-.ppoinments of Experts.

ART. 116.-In case of dispute upon any of the matters contained under the

title of servitudes, experts are appointed by the parties in court, for the purpose of

visiting the localities ex offlcio by the judge, if the parties do not agree.(4) The

experts must take the oath of office before the judge. They must cause their re-

port to be put in writing, sign the original thereofupon the place of their operation

and before they have left the ground.(5)

XX.-.-Report how to. be made and delivered.

ART. 117.-The report must be delivered to the court, for the judge to have
such regard to it as he will think reasonable; or delivered to their assisting clerk,

who is bound to deliver it to the parties within twenty-four hours should they re-

quire it Neither of the parties can demand a second visit, but the judge of his

own authority may order one, should he think; it proper.(6)

XXI.-Of the ,Right of Lights on the Property of the Neighbour.

ART. 1118.-One neighbour cannot, whhout the consent of the other, open any

window or aperture through the wall held in common, in any manner whatever,
not even with the obligation, on his part, to confine himself to lights, the frames of

which should be so flxed within the wall that they could not be opened.(7)

XXII.- Windows and Lights.

ART. 119.-But the sole proprietor of a wall, although joining immediately the

property of others, may have windows or sights in his wall, provided they be

(1) Custom, 192,
(2) Ibid, 217.
(3) Ibid, 213.
(4) Ibid, 184.
(5) Ibid, 185.
(6) Ibid, 185.
J7) Ibid, 199.
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placed nine feet above ground for the first story, and seven feet above the floor of

the other stories, and that they are so permaneritly fixed that they cannot be opened,

and have a wire lattice or netting, fer maille.(I) None of the opening of this
iron netting caR have more than four inches on all sides, and the glass or sash must
be sealed with plaster.

XXIII.--Lights and Views.

ART. 120.-No one can have lights or views upon the property belonging to

others, unless there is a space of six feet for direot views, and two feet for side
views.

XXIV.-The manner of carrying of Rain from the Roofs.

ART. 121.-Every proprietor is bound to fix bis roof so that the rain water fall

upon his own ground or upon the public road. He has no right to cause the

same to fall on bis neighbour's ground.(2) And when the water falls upon streets,

the proprietor must conform himself to the regulations of the police.

XXV.-Of the Right of Passage.

ART. 122.-The proprietor, whose estate is enclosed, and who has no way to
the public road, may claim the right of passage on the estate of his neighbours

for the cultivation of his estate; but he is bound to indemnify them in proportion

to the damage he may occasion.(3)

XVI.-How Servitudes are established.

ART. 123.-No one can claim a right of servitude unless he has a title from

the owner of the ground who established it. Enjoyment by one individual, and

by bis ancestors, however long, even for one hundred years and more, does fnot

ensure, it.(4) Immemorial possession itself is not sufficient to acquire them.

Immemorial possession is that of which no man living bas seen the beginning,

and the existence of which he bas learned from his elders.(5)
A sheriff's sale, which carries with it the utmost power the law can give in the

transferrance of individuals' property, should it transfer a right of servitude with-

out a previous title establishing it, is of no avail; prescription does not cover the

defect, however long, without a former title, the sheriff's declaration and sale in

regard to it a nullity.(6)

(1) C£stom, 200.
(2) Pothier, Contrat de Société, No. 244.
(3) Inst. 88, Loi 1, Inst. de Ser,. proed. ruSt. Domat Loix Civiles, tit. 12, sec. 3. Pothier,

Vente, n. ý15. Contrat de Loi, No, 216.
(4) Custom Art. 186.
(5i)Pothier, Contrat de Société, No. 246. Touller, III. p. 410.
(6) Seo Degodels, Loi de Batimno., page 4.



XXVII.-To whom belongs the Right of imposing a Servitude.

ART. 124.-The right of imposing a servitude permanently on an estate, be-
longs to-the owner alone.(1)

Married women, and persons labouring under any disabilities, or under the

authority of others, cannot establish it except by observing the forms prescribed

for the alienation of their property.

The husband cannot establish a servitude on the d a property of his wife, even

with her consent, unless it be expressly stipulated in marriage contract that he
shall be pèrmitted to do so, and with her consent.(2)

Without a special power, an attorney cannot do it.(3)
When a servitude is established, every thing' which ie necessary to use such

servitude is supposed to be granted at the same time with the servitude. Thus

thé servitude of drawing water out of a spring, carries necessarily with it the right
of passage, which, however, must be the most direct and the least inconvenient

to the estate subject to the servitude.(4)

XXVIII.-How Servitudes are exiinguied.

ART. 125.-Servitudes are extinguished by prescription, or the non usage

during thirty years.(5)
When things are in such a situation that they can no longer be used, and when

they remain perpetually in such'a situation ; but if they are re-established in such
a manner that they may be used, the servitudes will oaly have been suspended,
and they resume their effect, unless, from the time they ceased to be used, suffi-
cient time has elapsed for prescription to operate against them.(6)

(1) Merlin, Repertoire, sec. 1, Nos. 8 & 9.
(2) Pardessus, Servitudes, n. 342.
(3) Pothier, Traité du Contrat de Mandat, No. 121.
(4) Toullier. III. p. 411.
(5) Custom Art. 184.
(6) Pothier, Introduction au Titre, 13 de la Coutume d'Orleas, No. 13 Toullier, IIL pp.

522, 527, 531, & 533.
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CHAPTER IV.

SUCCESSIONS-BY THE LAWS OF CANADA AND

BY THE LAWS OF ENGLAND.

SECTION I.-GENERAL PRINciPLE.-I. Definition. II. It includes aug-

mentations and charges accrued since the death. III. Diferent sorts cf

Successions. IV. Testamentary. V. Legal. VI. Different sorts of

Heirs. VII. Unconditional and Beneficiary. VIII. Degrees of Con-

sanguinity. IX. Direct Line. X. Collateral Line. XI. Equality of

Division. XII. Variancee in the Common and Civil Law. XIII.

Representation. XIV. Ad Infinitum in the direct Descending Line.

XV. None in the Ascending Line. XVI. Restricted in the Collateral.

XVII. Xo regard to Full Blood. X VIII. Exception. XIX. Move-

ables and Acquests. XX. How reputed of the Line. XX I. Ascending

Line. XXII. Important Rules t obe -observed before deciding wha
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FRENCH RULES.

SECTION I.-GENERAL PRINCIPLES.

1.-Deßinition.

ART. 126.-In the language of the law, the wprd succession means the trans-

Mnission of the rights and obligations of the deceased, to the nearest capable of
succeeding,(1) who is seized from the moment of the death.(2)

Succession signifies also the estate, rights, and charges which a person leaves
àfter his death, whether the property exceeds the charges, or the charges exceed
the property, or whether th dèceased bas only left charges without any pro-
perty.(3)

II.-It includes azgmentations and charges accrued since t&death.

ART. 127.-The succession does not only include the rights and obligations
of the deceased, as they exist at the time of his death, btit all that bas accrued
thereto since the opening of succession, as also the new charges to which it be-
comes subject.

II.-Dffereni sorts of Successions.

ArT. 128.-The-e are three sorts of Successions, to wit-testamentary euc-
cessions, legal successions, and irregular successions.

IV.-Testamentary Successiorts.

ART. 129.-Testamentary succession is that which results froin the institution
of heir contained in a testamient, executed in the form prescribed by law. This
sort of succession is treated under the title of donations, intervivos, and testa-
ments.(4)

V.-Legal Successions.,

ART. 130.-Legal successions is that *hih the law bas established in favour

of the hearest relation of the deceased.

(1) Grotius, b. 2, e. 7. Toulli'tr, III. p. 40. Guyot and Mberlin, Repertoires, verbo Succession.
(2) Custom Art. 318. Seo articles 169, 256, 258.
(3) Institutes, lib. 2, tit. 10.
(4) Custom Art. 272 to 288, and from 289 to 298.



There is also another sort of legal successions, called irregular successions,

which is established by law in favour of certain persons, or of the state in default

of heirs, either legal or instituted by testament.

VI.-Different sorts of Heirs.

ART. 131.-There are three kinds of heirs which correspond with the three

species of successions desribed in the preceding articles, to wit-testamentary, or
instituted heirs ; legal heirs, or heirs of the blood ; and irregular heirs.(1)

He who is the nearest relation to the deceased capable of inheriting, is presumed

to be the heir, and is called the presumptive heir. This quality is given to him

before the decease of the person fI-om whom he is to inherit, as well as after the

opening of the succession, until he has accepted or renounced it.

VII.-titnconditionul and Benefieary Heirs.

ART. 132.-Heirs are divided into two classes, according to the manner in'

which they accept successions left to them-unconditional heirs and beneficiary

heirs. Unconditional heirs are those who Inherit without any reservation or with-

out making an inventory, whether their acceptance be express or tacit. And

bene5ciary heirs are those who have accepted the succession tù%ler the benefit of

an inventory, and having observed the formalities required by law.
There are three classes of legal heirs. 1st, The children and other lawful

descendants. 2d, The father and mother, and other lawful ascendants. 3d, And
the collateral kindred.(2)

VIII.-Degrees of Consanguinity.

ART. 133.-The propinquity of consanguinity is established by the number of
generations, and each generation is called a degree.(3)

The series of degrees between persons who descend from one another is called
direct or lineal consanguinity, and the series of degrees between persons who do

nlot descend from one another, but sp'ring frons a common ancestor, is called the

collateral line, or collateral consanguinity.

IX.-Direct Line.

ART. 134.-The direct line is divided into a direct line descending and direct
une ascending. 'he first is that which connects the ancestor with those who
descend from him; the second is that which connects a person with those from
whom he descends.(4)

In the direct Une there are as many degrees as there are generations. Thus the
son is with regard to the father in the first degree, the grandson in the second, and
vice versa with regard to the father and grandfather towards the sons and grand-
sons.(5)

(1) Montesquieu, Esprit des Loix, lib. 27.
(2) Touiller, IV. p. 6.
(3) Pothier, Successions, ch. 1, sec. 2.
(4) Ibidch.1,see.2, art.3.
(5) Ibid, ch. 1, sec. 2, art. 3. K
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N. X.-Collateral Une.

ART. 135.-In the collateral line the degrees are counted by the generations

from one of the relatives up to the common ancestor exclusively, and from the

common ancestor down to the other relative.

Thus brothers are related in the second degree, uncle and nephew in the third

degree, cousins german in the fourth, and so on.(1)

Xi.-Equal'ty of Division.

ART. 136.-In matter of equal successions, no differenee of sex, and no right

of primogeniture are known ; but they are regulated by the most perfect equa-

lity,(2) except on seigniorial lands.(3)

XII.-Variance in the Cannon and Civil Law.

ART. 137.-In the collateral line, the cannon law and civil law differs mate-

rially in the mode of computing the degrees of kindred. The civil law regards

the number of persons from the common stock exclusively, and the cannon law

only considers the distance in tie number of degrees between the common an-

cestor and the person whose consanguinity is in'question, or that one of them who

is the most remote from such ancestor, for the canonists begin from the stock.

XIII.-.Representation.

ART. 138.-~Representation is a fiction of the law, the effiect of wbich is to

put the representative in the place, degree, and rights of the person represented.(4)

XIV.-Ad Ininitum in the direct Descending Line.

ART. 139.-Representation takes place at infin.itum in the direct descending

line.(5)
It is admitted in all cases, whether the children of the children of the deceased

concur with the descendants of a predeceased child, or whether all the children

have died before him.

XV.-.Vone in Ike Ascending Line.

ART. 140.-Representation does not take place in favour of the ascendants;

the nearest relation in degree alvays exclude those of a degree superior or more

remote.(6)

XVI.-Restricted in the Collateral.

ART. 141 .- In the collateral line, representation is admitted only in favour of

the children and descendants of the brothers and sisters of the deceased, whether

(1) Montesquieu; Esprit de Loix, liv. 27, ch. 1, c. 27 4 56. Deut. c. 21, v. 17. Institutes.
(2) Pothier, Successions, ch. 2, sec. 1.

liv. 3, tit. 4.
(3) Custom Art. 302. See Articles 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, & 68.
(4) Pothier, successions, ch. 2, sec. 1.
(5' n . 101

(6' * e, p.19 1
193, 203.



they come to the succession in concurrence with the uncles and aunts, or whether

the brothers and sisters of the deceased having died, the succession devolved on

their descendants in equal or unequal degrees. In all cases in which representa-
tion is admitted, the partition is made by roots.(1)

If one has produced several branches, the subdivision is also made by roots in
each branch, and the members of the branch take between them by heads.

Persons deceased only can be represented; persons alive cannot.(2)
Tife uncle succeeds to his nephew before the cousin german, because he

is nearer in degree.(3)

The uncle and the nephew succeed equally, because they are in the same de-

gree, provided the deceased has left no brothers or sisters capable of succeeding

to him; otherwise, should they even renounce the succession, the uncle would
not inherit, the nephew would be the sole heir, because, at the moment of the

succession, it would have devolved to the brothers and sisters, and to the nephew

by representation, according to the rule established by the 318 article of the Cus-

tom, that the heir is seized at the moment of the death, and also because the share
of the one who renounce augments that of the other heirs.

XVII.-No regard to Full Blood.

ART. 142.-The Custorm pays no regard to full blood; it has no advantage

upon half blood.(4)

Whien the brothers or sisters of the deceased rank with their nephews by repre-

sentation, the succession is to be divided by roots.(5)

But if he as left onily nephews in equal degrees, the partition shall be made by
heads,(6) as aiso amongst all other collateral heirs, in whatever degree they may
be.(7)

XVIII.-Exception.

ART. 143.-This rule is relative to persons only; as to property, the Custom

makes two distinctions-the one is relative to feudal lands or lands held sei-
gniorially, and the other between moveable property and acquests and lineal pro-

perty.(8)

In this succession the eldest son has no right of primogeniture.(9)

But in seigniories the males exclude the females in équal degrees, even in the

subdivision between brothers and sisters,. in the share hliey have taken in the suc-

cession by representation of their father.(10) Lt is the contrary if the females are

(1)' Custon Art. 320-328.
(2) Pothier, Successions, ch. 2, sec. 1.
(3) Custom Art. 338.
(4) Custom, Art. 340 & 341.
(5) Ibid, 320-328.
(6) Ibid, 321. Langlois, Princ. Gen. from paý 1e to 12
(7) Ibid, 327.
(8) Ibid.
(9) Ibid, 331,

(10) Ibid, 25.

r 4#
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in a nearer degree,(1) except that the deceased shoMld have left as heirs brothers
and nephews, sons of a deceased sister. These nephews would be excluded
from inheriting these seigniorial lands, as their mother would have been.(2)

But this distinction of origin between nephews descending from a male and
those descending from a female, takes place in the only case that they succeed by
representation, for when nephews and cousins succeed in their own right, males
exclude females indistinctly without any regard to the origin of either.(3)

XIX.-Moveables and lcquests.

ART. 144.-The moveables and acquests are indistinctly divided amougst the
nearest relatives of the deceased, save the right of representation in favour of ne -
phews and of seigniorial property.(4)

Lineal property is to be preserved as much as possible in the Une whence it pro.
ceeds; it ought to belong to the nearest relatives of that line, although they were
not the nearest relative to-the deceased.(5)

XX.-How reputed of the Line.

ART. 145.-To be reputed a relative of the side and line, it is not necessary to
have descended of the one who has first put the property in the family ; it suffices
to be of the family; although his descendants are always preferred to the other
lineal heirs, notwithstanding nearer in degree,(6)

When there are no heirs of the side and line wherefrom proceeded a lineal heri-
tage, then that heritage loses its nature of lineal property, and is reputed to be an
acquest, and divided as such.(7)

XXI.-ndscending Line.

ART. 146.-Succession falling to ascendants.
The ascending succession is opened only in the case that the legitimate children

die without leaving any children.(8)
It ie their father and mother who inherit, failing them, the other ascenidants are

called to it ; in this succession representation do not take place.(9) It is composed
of the personal property, acquests and conquests of the deceased.(10)

Lineal property makes no part of it, for it does not ascend.(11)
But the ascendants take the property they liad given to their children.(12)

(1) Custom Art. 323. Langlois, Princ. Geu fr-n pa3e 127 to 133.
(2) Ibid, 322.
(3) Ibid, 25.
(4) Ibid, 325.
(5) Ibid, 326.
(6g Ibidj,329.
(),Ibid, 330.
(8) Ibid, 311.
(9) Ibid.

(10) Ibid.
(11) Ibid, 312.
(12) Ibid, 313.



The ancestors; after the demise of their grandchildren, inherit the immoveable
property which has corne to them by the succession of their father or mother

children of the said ancestors, who had acquired them, provided always that the
demised grandchildren left no descendants, nor any brother or sister, children of
the'purchaser.(1)

Had they left any brothers or sisters, who 3fterwards had died without leaving

any descendants of them, and that the last had inherited the succession either

of his father or mother or that of his brothers and sisters, all such property which

had been acquired by his father or mother, would revert to the ancestors at the

death of the last of the said grandchildren.

XXIL-Important Rules Io be observed before decidng who inkerits.

ART. 147.-When there is lineal property in the succession of the deceased, who
died without leaving any children, and who leaves, as his heirs, descendants, and
collateral relatives, the first th.ing to be considered is, whether these collaterals
have descended from the purchaser. If they have not descended from him, but

are only of the Une, the ascendants of the line will exclude them, in what-
ever degree they may be.

If they have descended from him, the second enquiry will be to know in what

degree they are, and in what degree are the ascendants. If the ascendants are in

a nearer degree, they exclude the collaterals. It is the reverse if the collaterals

descending from the purchaser are in equal or nearer degree, for they will exclude

the ascendants.
' Thus the only effect of the 312th article of the Custom, which establishes that

lineal property does not ascend, is to exclude the ascendants from succeeding to

lineal property of a line to which they -do not belong, so as to preserve them to

the.collaterals of that line, as long as there are any ; but if none are to be found,

this lineal property is considered simply as an acquest.
ART. 148.-There is an exception to this rule: when a man and his wife,

being in matrimonial community, have acquired together immoveable property,

which by the death of one of then has partly passed to their children, who die
without leavingchildren, that property becomes lineal in their persons; if all

these children die without issue, the surviving conjunct will be entitled to the en-

joyment of the said property during his life, although it has become lineal.(2)

The same rule applies to the succession of the last of the grandchildren in fa-

vour of the survivor of the ancestors, who had acquired these immoveables, which
were conquests in their community. But to be entitled to claim that usufruct,

lst, There must be no descendants from the purchaser.

2d, That the father or mother, or other ascendant, inherits from their children

or grandchildren.

AiTT. 149.--Thus, if a matrimonial partner had children from two marriages,

the survivor could claim that usufrucom'nly after the dermise of all the children, and

(1) Custom Art. 315.
(2) Ibid, 314 & 230.
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he would have no claim to it should the last dying of the said children be of am

other marriage, for in this case he would not be heir to him.(1)

XXIII.-Irregular Successions.

ARt. 150.--There are no irregular successions in Lower Canada. Asceud-

ants and collaterals do not succeed to bastards.(2) But the legitimate children of

bastards succeed to them ; their lawful marriage gives them a rank in civil society.

XX[1V.-Law unde vir et uxor.

ART. 15.-The pretorian edict, unde vii et uxor, is in force everywhere, un-

less there is a positive law to the contrary. fBy that law, when the deceased has

left no lawful heirs, the surviving husband or wife succeeds to the other in pre-

ference to the crown.(3)

XXV.-Opening of Successions.

ART. 152.-The succession, either testamentary or legal, becomes open by
death or by presumption of death, caused by longabsence, in the cases astablished

by law.

The place of the opening of successions is as follows:-
1st, In the parish or'township where the deceased resided, if he had a fixed

domicil or residence in the province.
2d, In the parish or township where the deceased owned real estate, if he had

neither domnicil nor residence in the province, or in the parish, or township in
whichi it appears by the inventory his principal effects are, if he has effects in dif-

ferent parishes.
3d, In the parish or township in which the deceased has died, if he had no

fixed residence, nor any moveable effects within the province, at the time of his

death.(4)

XXVI.-Rules when it is not known who died the first.

AreT. 153.-For want of circumstances of thefact, as when persons have per-

ished together, the determination must be guided by the probabilities resulting

from the strength, age, and difflerence of sex, according to the following rules.

If those who have perished together were under the age of fifteen years, the
oldest shall be presunied to have survived.

If both were above the age of sixty years, the youngest shall be presumed to

have survived.(5)

If those who have perished together were above the age of fifteen years, and
under the age of sixty, the male will be presumed to have survived; also, when

there was an equality of age,-'or a difference of 1es than one year.

(1) Langlois, Princ. Gen. p. 350. Custom Art. 318.
(2) Bacq. ch. 8, n. 3.
(3) See Lacombe, Recueuil de Jurisprudenee, verbo Suceession, sec. 4.
(4) See Merlin, Repertoire, tit. Loi, § 6, 3.
(5) PDthier, Succtsfor, ch. 2, sec. 1, art. 2, § 1. Toullrer, IV. p. 69 & 70.
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If they were of the same sex, the presumption of survivorship, tby tvhich the

succession becomes open in the order of nature, must bo admitted ; thus the

younger must be presumed to bave survived the elder.(1)

The heir is seized of the inheritance at the moment of the death of the person

to whom he succeeds.(2) This rule applies as well to legal heirs, and to tiniversal

legatees, but not Io particular legatees ; these must be put in. possession by
the heir; the right is acquired by the operation of the law alone, before he has

taken any step to put himself in possession, or has expressed any will to accept it;

and the right of possession which the deceased had, continues in the person of the

heir, as if there had been no interruption, and independant of the fact of pos-
session.(3)

XXVII.-ecceptance of Successions.

ART. 154.-No one can be compelled to accept a succession or a legácy; lie

may, therefore, accept or renounce it.(4)

A person cannot accept a succession before it has fallen to him. Thus a rela-
tive in the second degree cannot accept or renounce until be who is related in tlle

first degree has legally decided to accept or renounce ; and in testamentary suc-

cessions, the heir, ab intestato, cat neither accept nor renounce until the instituted

heir has decided to accept or renounce.(5)

XXVIII.-Effect of the .ccepiance.

ART. 155.-The effect of the acceptance goes back to the day of the opening
of the succession.(6)

The beneficiary acceptance has also its effect from the day of the opening of the

succession. The acceptance of the community is from the day of its dissolution-

XXIX.-Tacit or Express cceptance.

ART. 156.-The simple acceptance may be either express or tacit. It is ex-
press when the heir in an unqualified manner, in some authentic or private instru-

ment, or in some judicial proceeding, accepts.
It is tacit, when some act is done by the heir wbich necessarily supposes his

intention to accept, and which he would have no right to do, but in his capacity of
heir.(7)

It is necessary that the intention should be united to the fact, or rather manifested

(1) Pothier, Introduction eu tit. xxii. de la Coutume d'Orleans, No. 38. Successions.
sec. 1- Toullier, IV. p. 70 & 74.

(2) Custom Art. 318.
(3) Toullier, IV. p. 63. Bacquet, Droit Daubaine, c. 33. LeBrun, Suc. 61, c. 7.
(4) Pothier, Droit de Propriété, No. 249.
(5) Merlin, Questions de Droit Succession.
(6) Pothier, Droit de Propriété, No. 248. Successions, eh. 3, art. 1. Introduction du Tit

xvii. de la Coutume d'Orleans. No. 39. L'Acceptation feneficiaire remonte à la même epoque
Successions, ch. 3, sec. 3, et l'Acceptation de la Communauté, remonte à sa Dissolution, Com-
munauts 548. Toullier, IV. p. 350. X. p. 234.

(7) Pothier, Successions, ch. 3, sec. 3, art. 1. Toullier, IV. p. 340-344; VIII. p. 706.
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by the fact, in order that the acceptance be inferred.(I) The making of the in-

ventory, or the disposal of a thing which the heir does not know to belong to the

succession, does not make him fiable, because the first is a conservatory act, and

the other does not imply the will to accept.(2) If it becomes necessary to sell

some articles to prevent loss or waste, the heir must cause himself to be authorised

by the judge to make this sale at public auction, in a petition, in which he shall

allege the necessity there is for making it; otherwise he will become irrevocably

the heir. An act of piety, or of humanity, towards one's relations, is not considered

an acceptance ; as to take care of the burial of the deceased, or to pay the funeral

expenses, even without authorization. But the donation, sale, or assignment which

one of the co-heirs makes of his rights of inheritance either to a stranger or to bis

co-heirs, is considered to be an acceptance of the inheritance.(3)

The heir being considered as having succeeded to the deceased from the instant

of his death, the first effect of this right is that the heir transmits the succession to

bis own heirs, with the right of accepting or renouncing, although he himself have

not accepted it, and even in case he was ignorant that the succession was opened

in his favour.(4)

XXX.-.cceptance of a Narried Wantan.

ART. 157.- The acceptance of a married woman, without the authorisation o
lier husband, or of the judge, is not valid.(5)

If the wivfe should refuse to accept an inheritance, her husband, who bas an

interest to have it accepted, in order to increase the revenues of which he bas the

enjoyment during the matrimony, may, at bis risk, accept it on the refusal of bis

wife.(6)

SECTION II.

I.-Incapacity or unworihiness of beitg Heirs.

ART. 157.-In order to be able to inherit, the heir must exist at the moment

that the succession becomes open.(7) Nevertheless, if the child conceived is re-

puted born, it is only in the hope of its birth; it is necessary then that the child

be born alive, for it cannot be said that those who are born dead have ever inhe-

rited.(8)

(1) Toullier, IV. p. 341.
(2) Ibid, p. 347, No. 331.
(3) Pothier, Successions, ch.3, sec. 3, art. 1. Toullier, 1V. 346; XIII. p. 241.
(4) Institute2, 19, 2. Digest, 29.2, 11.
(5) Pothier, Successions, ch. 3, art. 1. Puissance du 'Mari, No. 33. Toullier, II p. 16.
(6) Pothier, Successions, sec. 3, art. 1.
(7) lbid, ch. 1, sec. 2. Toullier, p. 131; IV. p. 100.
(8) Tonliier, IL. p. 131.



In the calculation of the number of months necessary for a child to be consid-
ered as born capable of living, thirty days are ,coented for each month, and the
day begun is counted for a whole day, because it is for the interest of the child,(1)
with regard to the proofs necessary to establish the existence of the child, at the
moment of its birth, it must not be determined by the simple palpitation of its
members, that it was born alive, but by its respiration, or by other signs which
demonstrate its existence.(2)

I.-Persons unwcorthy of inheriting.

ART. 159.-Persons unworthy of inheriting, and as such, deprived of the suc-
cessions to which they are called, are the following:

1. Those who are convicted of having killed, or attempted to kill the deceased,
and in this respect they will not be the less unworthy, though theyrmay bave been
pardoned after their conviction.

2. Those who have brought agains the deceased some accusation found
calumnious, which tended to subject the deceased to an infamous or capital pun-
ishment.

3. Those who being apprised of the murder of the deceased, have not taken
measures to bring.the murderer to justice.(3)
' The unworthiness is never incurred by the act itself, it must be pronounced by
the laws, in a suit instituted against the heir accused of unworthiness, after he has
been duly cited.(4)

If the heir be declared unworthy of inheriting, by a definitive judgment, he shall

be condemned to deliver to the relations succeeding on his default, or those who
have succeeded jointly with him, not only the effects of the succession, of which
he has had the use since its opening, but all the fruits, revenues, and interest he
has derived from such effects since the opening ofthe succession.(5)

The children of the person declared unworthy, are admitted to the succession
ab intestato in their own name.(6)

Il.-Those who are incapable of inheriting.

ART. 160.-Nuns, nor their monasteries for them.

No difference exist in the successions of bishops and priests from those of other
citizens.-Ibid. 336.

Those who have been condemned to death or to perpetual banishment.

IV.-General Maxima common to all Successions.

ART. 161 .-.:Every succession from the moment of its opening, devolves to the
nearest relatives of the deceased, capable of succeeding to him.(7) None being

(1) Chaussier, Viabilité, p. 3; Merlin, art Viabilité.
(2) Capuron, page 199.-Leçons de Medecine Legale, par Mr. Orfila, Vol. 1, pages 388, 389.

Seconde Edition.
(3) Poth, Succession, chap. 1. § 2. Art. 4.
(4) Toul IV. p. 117.
(5) Toul IV. p.-112.-No. 103, 116.
(6) Poth, Succession, chap. 2. § Art. 4, Contrat de Mariage, n. 335. Touiller II. p. 296,

297. IV. p. 117,196.
(7) Custom., Art. 318. L'Anglois, Principes generaux de la Cout.
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VIII.-Exception in the Succession of Fiefs.,

ART. 165-This rule does not apply against the eldest sons, suceeeding to fiefs
in the direct line, although their share is larger than those of the other children,
they pay the personal debts equally ; but this is not the case, for the real debts,
which they pay in proportion to the emolument,(6) as also, when in the coliateral
line, the male excludes the females of the fiefs.(7)

SECTION III.-OF COLLATIONS.

AaR. 1
mass ofth

(1) Cust
(2) Custx
(3) Custi
(4) Custi
(5) Custi
(6) Cuàsti
(7). Cust<

I.-What Collation is, and by whom due.

66.-Collation, Collaiio Bonorum, is the supposed or real return to the
e succession, which an heir makes of property received in advance of

om, Art. 314.
om, Art. 317.
o, Art. 300.
om, Art. 301.
om, 323.
min, Art. 334.
om, Art, 335.

obliged to accept a succession : by his renunciation, he is deemed never to have

been seized of his share, which accrues to the other heirs.(1)

V.-Liberty of Renouncing.

ART. 162.-To have the liber.y of renouncing, no act of heirship must have

been made. He who puts himself in possession of the ir.hertance, either in part
or in the whole, makes an act of heirship, even supposing that the deceased was

indebted to him, in that case he must make his claims in justice, before he seizes

himself, otherwise he makes an act of heirship.(2) ,

VI.-The quality of Heir and Legatee, incompati*be.

ART. 163.-None can be together Heir and Legatee to the' deceased. (3)

Neither his Donee inter vivos, and his heir in the direct line, descending or

ascending; but the compatibility of these two qualities is admitted in the Colla-
teral line. (4)

Nevertheless heirs taking real property of the succession, ar3 bound towards the

hypothecary creditors of the total of the mortgage saving their recourse against their

co-heirs.

VII.-Payment of Debls.

ART. 164.-Those who succeedýequally paya the debts, equally. (5)
And if irn unequal proportions as when there are heirs to moveables, acquests

and conquests and others to lineal property, or that there are donees, or universal
legatees, in those cases, the debts are paid in proportion to the share each receives
in the inheritance.
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(1) Pothier, Suce. ch. 31 Sec. 3, Art 1, Ln the common law, signilcation in n and, it i
termed Hotchpot.

(2) Custom, Art 304, 304, 306. See Langlois.
(3) Custom, Art 209. See Langlois. Tit Rapport.

his share or otherwise, in order that such property be divind together with the

effects ofùthe succession.(1)

II.- Children accepting the Succession of iheir .6scendants, must collale.

ART. 167.-Children, and grand children, accepting the succession of their
father, mother, and other ascendants, must collate what they have received from
them or take less, in other property of the estate of the same goodness and

value.(2)

II.-Those who accept by representation oftkeir .dncestors.

Ar.'168.-Grand children accepting the succession of the ancestors, by
representation of their father or mother, although they had renounced to the suc-

cession of their said father and mother, must collate what thdir father or mother

had received. It is otherwise, if they succeed in their own right, as if their father

and mother were dead, at the time of the opening of the succession. If the colla-

tion is made in nature, or same specie as the advantage was made, the collating

heir must be responded by his co-heirs, of the useful or necessary expences he

made on the property given to him, should they refuse to do so, he will be bound

to collate only the estimated value of the heritage, at the time of division, deducting

the said expences.

.IV.-Rule infavour of Donees.

ART. 169.-The donee of sums of money is never bound to refund in specie,
unless there should not be found.in the succession, sufficient tangible property; for

the other heirs are not bound to take theirshare in obligations, or debts due to the

succession.

V.-,Fruits ar4 Inrtrests must be collated.

ART. 170.-With the real estate, the fruits must also be collated from the day

of the opening of the succession, and if it be personal property, which is no more

in the possession of the doner, he must pay interest at the rate of five per-cent,

from the moment of the opening of the succession.(3)

V.-Legaees are nt subject to Collation.

ART. 171.-If children or other lawful descendants, holding property or leg-
cies to the collated, should renounce the inheritance of the succession of the

ascendants, from whom they have received such property ; they May retain the

gift, or claim the legacy to them made, without being subject to any collation.

And things given or bequeathed to cbildren, or.other descendants,.shall not be

collated, if the donor has formally expressed his will,tbat what.he thks gave, vas

an advantage or extra part; unless in case of donation inter vivos. The value of
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the object given, must not exceed the disposable'portion, the legitim muet be pre-
served, and the excess must be collated. In case of a legacy it is otherwise, for

the owner of unincumbered property may dispose of it without any restriction to

whom he pleases.

VII.-To whom the Collation is due, and what things are subject Io it.

ART. 172.:-The collation is only made to the succession ofthe donor (1)

Collation is due for what bas been expended by the father and mother, to pro-

cure an establishment for their descendant coming to their succession, for the

settlement of dowery, or for the payment of his debts.(2)

Neither the expense of board, support, education, and apprenticeship, are sub-

ject to collation, nor are marriage presents which do not exceed the disposable

portion, neither are the expences in universities to obtain the degrees including

the certificate or licence, but those paid for ébtaining the degrees of doctor,

are:(3)

SECTION IV.-BENEFIT OF INVENTORY.

I.-Introduction.

ART. 173.-Heirs either testamentary or ab-inteatato, being doubtfuA whether

the advantages they expect from a succession or inheritance will be suflicient to

psy the debts, might by the Roman law enter and take the inheritance, cum bene-

fcio inventarii, and limit his obligations to the assetts of the estate, by causing an

inventory to be made, and declaring that he took the succession under the benefit

of the inventory. Emperor Gordien, first introduced this benefit in favour of the

soldiers, who had involved themselves by accepting burthened inheritances. Jus-

tinian by law Scimus in the code dejure deliberandi extended it to all heirn.

IL-By the French Law.

ART. 174.-By that law, the inventor'y was to be commenced thirty days after

the opening of the succession, and completed sixty days atter. It was introduced

in France, with the Roman laws, under increased solemnities, the heir was

obliged to obtain letters of benefice d'inventaire in Chancery, and have them

registered by the judge when the succession was opened, cause an inventory ft

be made, and give security to the amount of the inventory.(4)

The Superior Council of.Quebec, having been invested with the authority of

the French Court of Chancery,(5) granted letters of benefice d'inzentaire. The

first were granted to Gedeon Petit, 5th July, 1683.(6) And the Court of King's

(1) Pothier, Successions, chap. 4, Art 2.
(2) Toullier, IV. p. 491 492, and XI. 453, 224.
(3) Pothier succession, chap. 4, Art 2. Toullier, IV. p. 488, 490.
(4) Guyot, Rep. Jurisprudence, Verbo, Benefice.
(5) Edits and Ordonnances, Vol. 1.
(6) Unprinted Judgments of the Council.
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Bench having succeeded to the authority of the Conseil Superior, were authorised
to grant them, even out of Court.(1)

This advantage is called benefice d'inventaire, as the inventory is the principal
condition required.

III.-Solemnities by the Civil Law.

ART. 175.-By the Civil Law, the inventory was to be made under judicial
authority, and after the judge had fixed the seal of the Court upon the papers, and
on the places where the effects of the succession were.(2) It was to be made
within three months after the opening of the succession and forty days to deliber-
ate, and the judge extends the delay when the heir justifies that the inventory
could not be made during that time.(3) The civil law has been modified by the
custom of Paris, ruling in Canada.

IV.-Unconditional and Benefeciary Heirs.

ART. 176.-The unconditional heir excludes the beneficiary heir, althougli
nearer in degree in the collateral line, but not in the direct fine, nor in the colla-
teral, when the heir is a minor,(4) the minor giving security, that he will not
allnw himself to be relieved of his unconditional acceptance, in which case he
excludes the beneficiary heir.(5)

V.-Formalities by the Laws of Canada.

ART. 177.-The formalities necessary to be observed in Canada, to obtain the
benefit of inventory, is by presenting a petition to the judge, and by giving
security. The security is generally accepted as presented, the judge having no
capacity to contest, but when creditors require it, he orders substantial security to
be given.(6)

VI.-./mount of Security.

ART. 178-Security is required to the amount of the personal or moveable
property ; but not for the real ; as the heir can not prevent the effect of mortgages

upon the immoveable estate, the interest of the creditor cannot suffer,(7) and the
omission of having had the moveable property valued, is nota sufficient cause for
declaring the beneficiary heir to become an unconditional heir.(S)

(1) Provincial Statute, 34, Geo. 3, chap. 7. Sec. 8.
(2) Domat Lois Civile., Tit 2, sec. 3.
(3) Ordinance of 1667, registered at the Conseil Superieur, Edits et Ordinances,>'Vol I.

page 90.
(4) Custom Art.. 342, and 343.
(5) Le Brun des inventaires, lib 3, chap. 4, No. 45.
(6) Denizard actes de notoriété du Chatelet de Paris, page 253, 259.
(7) Guyot repertoire, V. Benefice d'inventaire.
(8) Arret du 18 Juis, 1605, Lacombe recueuil de Jurisprndence Verbo heritier.
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SECT1ON V.-ENGEISIA RULES OF SUCCZSSION.

1.-To Real Property.

ART. 179.-Prom the common and statute law. Sir William Blackstone, and
Sir Mathew Hale, have laid;dorwn rifles of descent seven in number. They vary
only in the phraseology; those of Sir William BlacKstone have been universally
adopted by subsequent writers.

1.-&st Rule, Inkeritance descend.

ART. 180.-Inheritance shali lineally descend'to the issue'of theýperson who
last died actually seized in infnitum, but shall never lineally ascend.

11I.-Second Rule, Male issue is preferred.

ART. 181.-The male issue shall be admitted before the female.

IV.--Third Rule, the eldest .il e alone Inherits.

ART. 182.-When there are two or more males in equal degree, the eldest
only, shaIl inherit, but the females all together.

V.-Fourth Rule, he represents Ihe·.dncestor.

ART. 183.-The lineal descendants in infinitm of any person deceased, shalh
represent their ancestor; that is, shall stand in the same place as the person him-
self would have done, had he been livinig.

VI.-Fifth Rule, Failing Lineal ; Collateras are called.

ART. 184.-On failure oflineai descendants, or issue of the perso«-î last seized.
the inheritance shail descend to his collateral relations, being of the blood of' ta
first purchaser; subject to tble three peceding ruls.

VII.-Sixth Rule, the nearest of the whole blood is preferred.

ART. 185.-The collateral heir of the person last seized, must be bis next colla-
teral kinsman of the whole blood.

VIII.-Seventh Rle, MatStocs préferréd.

ART. 186.-.And last, that in collateral inheritances, the male stocks shallbe
preferred to the female, (that is the kindred derived from the blood of the male
ancestors, however remote, shall be admitted before those from the tilood cf the
female, however near) unless where the lands have in fact descended from a
female.

I X.-Consquences resuiting from these radè

1. Eldest Son and issue.

The real property of a person who dies intestate, goes to bis eldest son and
his issue.



Failing them to the second, third-, fourth, &c. sons,and their issue successively
through the sons.(1)

Failing sons and their is,ue, it goes to daughters equally, and their issue; the
eldest son of any of the. daughters deceased taking his mother's share, or if she
leaves daughters oni, than these daughters take their mother's share equally.

2. Sisters.

Failing daughters, and their issue, it goes to the eldest brother, and his issue,
then the second eldest, and bis issue, andso on.(2)•

3. Eldest Uncle.

Failing children, brothers and sisters and their issue, it goes not to the father,
but to the eldest uncle on the father's side, or·the father's eldest brother and his
issue, failing them to the second.(3)

4. Father's Sisters.

Children, brothers, sisters and uncies, on the father's side, being extinct, it goes
to the -fa.her's sisters, cr the aunts of the deceased on the father's side and their
issue, as it wculd to daughters.(4)

5. Brotihers of the Grandfalher.

Al these being extinct according to the sam-e rules, it goes to the brother of the
grandfatheï, on the father's side, and their issue, then the sisters, their issue, (5)
and so ad infinitum in the ascerding Une.

There is no succession through the nother.

In Recapitulation.

The general rule is that heritage.descends if it can; when.it cannot.descend, it
will go sideways first to collaterals, an.d only ascend when these and their issue as
well as descendants are exhausted. It neyer goes to the father or to any one in
the direct Une upwards, but to the collaterals of the father and their issue, then
of the grandfather and their issue, and so on passing over the father, grandfather
and themselves who never inherit.

English Rules of Succession to Personal Property.

1. Widow and Children.

ART. 187.-The moveable or personal property of a person dying intestate
one third goes to his widow and the rest equally among his children,; the cbildren
of those who have died taking their parents' shorn also equally.

(1) Blackstone's Commentaries, Vol. 2, p. 208, 212, 213.
(2) Ibid, Vol. 2. p. 220 to 223.
(3) Ibid.
(4) Ibid.
(5) Ibid.
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2. Widowandrnexiof Kin.

If there be no children nor descendants of children, the widow takes a half, and
the rest goes to the deceased; next of kin of their representatives.(1)

If there be children and no widow, then the whole is divided among the chil-
dren, and the representatives of any who have died.(2)

If there be neither widow, nor children, nor representatives of children, then
the father takes the whole.(3)

3. .3fother, Brothers and Sisters.

ART. 188.-If the father be dead, then the mother, and the brothers, and
sisters of the deceased take equally.(4)

If the mother be alive, and no brothers or sisters, then the mother will take the
whole, and if the brothers and sisters be alive and not the mother, then the
brother and sisters will take equally.(5)

4. Grandfather and Grandmother.

ART. 189.-After these the grandfather on grandmother, or uncles and aunts,
will succeed as above, and so on.(6)

Payment of Debts.

ART. 19O.-Before any right of successcan be claimed, creditors must be
satisfied.(7)

Heirs, executors or administrators of wills, after burying the deceased and
defraying necessary expences which are privileged or preferable, prove, that is
exhibit and swear to the will with two witnesses before the judge ordinary, and
obtain a probate or certificate of its being proved.(8)

A(ter this they will deliver up an inventory of the estate on oath to the judge.(9)
They will then collect the estate according to the inventory,(10) aud whatever

is so recovered, that is of a saleable nature, and may be converted into ready
money, is called assets from the French word assez, out of which the executors
pay the debts.

1. Funeral expences and probaie of the Will.

ART. 191.-First funeral charges and expences for proving the will.

(1) Blackstone's Commentarieu, Vol. 2. p. 220 te 223.
(2) lbid.
(3) See 22 and 23. Lar. 2, chap. 10 and 29, chap. 30 Blackstone's Commentaries, Vol. 2, p.208, 212, 213, 220, 223, lt. James 2> chap. 17.
(4) lit. James 2, chap. 17.
(5) Ibid.
(6) Ibid. Blackstone ut Supra.
(7) BI.v. 2,512
(8) Ibid. 508.
(9) Ibid. 510.
(tO) Ibid.
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2. King's Debts.

Secondly debts due to the king, for letters to th post office, debta of record as

judgments, docketed according to statute 4 and 5 William and Mary, chap. 20.

3. Debts due on Contracis, Servants' Wages.

Debts due on special contracts, as for rent for which the lesser has often a bef-
ter remedy in his own hands by distraining or upon bonds, covenants and the
like, under seal. (1) Debts due on simple contracts upon notes unsealed and ver-

bal promises. Among these simple contracts servants' wages are preferred to any
other and stood the ancient law.(2)

4. Legacies.

Thèn they will pay legacies so far as they have not lapsed or falleh by prede-

cease.(a)

5. Eecutfors.

After the payment of debts and legacies, the residoe belongs to the exeentors,

if not otherwise ordered by the deceased.(4)

Ileirs entering upon Inventory, English Rules.

Axr. 192.-An heir who is doubtful vhether his ancestors' estate will be suf-

ficient to pay his debts, may enter upon inventory cum beneficio inventarii, and

so limit the passive titie to what is contained in the inventory.

By statute -21, Henry 8 c. 5, executors and administrators are required to make

and deliver in upon oath to the ordinary inventories indented, of which one part

remains with the ordiftary and the other part with the executor or administrator.

The-law requires that the inventory be exhibited within three months after the

death of the person. If it be done afterwards, it may be good, fortbe ordinary may

dispense with the time, and even in some cases, whether it shall be exhibited -r

not; as where creditors are paid and the will performed.

<1) Blaekstone's 2 § 511.
(2) Breton and Flete, L. 2. chsp.26, Blackstone 1. 2 5513.
(3) Ibid e. 513.
(4) Ibid. 515.
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CHAPTER V

MATRIMONIAL COMMUNITY.

SECTION I.-I. Whais meant by the words Communauté de Biens, belween
.farried Persons. II. How andwhen Contracted. III. Of what consisis.
IV. General Rules. V. Charges of the Community. VI. Dissolution
of the Community. VII. .4cceptance of tce Wfe. VIII. Renunciation
by the Wife. IX. Continuation of the Community. X. Continuation in
case of a second and other Marriages.

SECTION II.-I. Legal Difference by the English Jurisprudence. IL. Power

of t/e H sband. III. Consequences of t/is Rule. IV. The Husband
becomes liable for all the Debis of the Wife. V. He becomes the Master of
her Personal Property. VI. Le H s sthe Freehold of her Real Estates
during their Joint Lives. VII. There is no Community of Property
betieen them. VIII. The Wife cannot dispose of her Property nor make
an effectual Will. IX. The same in the .dmerican States governed by the
Common Law.

SECTION 1.-MATRIMONIAL COMMUNITY.

I.-W/sat ismant by the words Communauté de Biens.

ART. 193.-Every marriage contracted in that part of the Province, of Lower
Canada, which was subject to the French Laws before the conquest, superin-
duces of right, partnership or community of- acquets or gains, if there be no stipu-
lation to the contrary.

II.-Ilow and w/en Contracted.

ART. 194.-It is contracted by the simple celebration of the marriage, and exists
from the moment the nuptial benediction has been given.(1)

II.-Ofwhat Consists.

ART. 195.-It consists 1st, of an equal share of all the moveable property
belonging to each of the parties at the time of the marriage, and of that they or
either may acquire during the time of their union.(2) 2. Of the conquests or
immoveable property they may acquire together, and 3. Of the fruits and interests
of their respective property not being in community.

1) Cstoan, Art, 220.
(2) Ibid.



MATRIMONIAL COMMUNITY.

IV.-General Rules.

ART. 196.-The husband'is the head and master of this partnership; lhe admin-
isters its effects, disposes of the revenue which they produce, and mayalienate
them by an unincumbered title, without the consent or permission of bis wife ;. h.
may dispose of them at bis pleasure, provided it be done without fraud, anu
made to persons legally authorised to receive.(J) But by last will be can dispose
of bis half only.( 2 )

ART. 197.-He is also the master of the personal and possessory actions of his
wife, he may administer them and defend them in judgment, but he can not dispose
of ber own proper estates, can not parition theu, nor sell them by licitation.(3).

ART. 198.-The wife cannot alienate àer estates without the authorisation of
her husband, nor defend ber rights in Courts of Justice,(4.) unless she be a public
merchant, in which case she may bind both herself and ber husband in regard.to

ber mercantile dealings. But he may lease them, and after the dissolution of com-
munity, his wife and her heirs are bound to maintain the leases, provided they

have been made without fraud and not exceeding the term of six years for pro-

perty situated in towns, and nine years for that situated in the country.(5)
.ART. 199.-This right of the husband, granted by these articles, 224, 225, and

234, over the property of the cornmunity, is reduced to an honest administration,
his malversation, dissipation, or fiaud are sufficient reasons to deprive him of it by
a judgment of a Court of Justice duly executed, but in this case the wife valy

re-acquires the right of disposing of her moveable property ; she can not alenate
ber real estites without the authority of ber husband or of the Judge, unless she be

a public merchant, that is to say, if sbe trade in other goods or commodities, than
ber husband and apart from him.(6)

ART. 200.-The busband is bound for the obligations bis wife may give to
release him from jail, for her maintenance and that of ber children according to

their situation in life, when he fails to procure it.(7)

V.- Ckarges of ihe Community.

They are:

ART. 201.-I. The debts contracted during the community.

2. The personal debts due by either party, on the day the marriage was
celebrated, unless it was stipulated by the contract of marriage that each party
should separately pay their debts created before the marriage, which stipulation
however can have no ef'ect against creditors, unless an inventory be duly made of

the property of the wife, before marriage, the husband by producing such inven-

(1) CustomeArt225.
(2) Custom, Art 296.
(3) Custm, Art 233.
(4) Custom,.Art224, 23.
(5) Custom, Art 227.
(6) Custom, Art 234, 235, 236.
(7) Langlois Tit Communauté.
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MATRIMONIAL COMMUNITY.

tory is discharged sach debts.(1) That inventory is not necessary saya Langrois,
if the total property of the wife is clearly and exactly detailed in the contract of
marriage.(2)

It is usuul to cause to be entered against the community, the passive personal
debts, only to the extent of the moveable assets of the succession, but not
what the parties have been by the law of nature obliged to furnisb,. such*as sup-
port and maintenance to their father and mother in their distress, or to their
children issue of other marriages when their income was not suffloient te support
themn.(3)

VI.-Disohdio of the Community.

ART, 202.-The community in dissolved.
1. By the natural or civil death of one of the spousei.
2. By a separation of property, ordered by court, and exeçuted, and not re-estab-

lished by the mtual consent of the parties which conseat renders the judgment of'

eþaration null.
The community being so far dissolved,'the wife may either accept or renounce

it, provided she bas done no act as being stiU in ecmmunity, and bas made a

good and loyal iaventory, the property being entire.(4)
The time to rake the inventory lias not been fixed by the custom,neither the

time to. renounce it. But the ordinance of Lewis XIV. 1667, has established

that the widow being summoned as being in community, should be entitled to the

same delays as the heir, to make the inventory deliberate and to accept or renounce
tp it, which delsys are of thiee months fromi he opening of the succession or
community,and forty days to deliberate. These forty days count from the day the
iaventçry was finished, unless the heir has been prevented from making the in-

yentory, in which case the Judge may extend the time.(5)
The inventory must be closed in justice, within three months after it has been

completed.

The husband cannot renounce ; he must attribute the disadvantageous state

of the community to his mismanagement, or misfortunes.(6)

VIU.-.cceptance of ihe Wife.

Arr. 203.-When the wife accepts the community, it is divided by halves,

of' which the surviving party takes one half and the heirs of the other party the
other half.

The private property of the parties being first taken or accounted for according

to the rules previoasly established under the title of things.(7)

(1) Custom, Art22.
(2) Langlois Tit. Communauté.
(3) bid. page 196.
(4) Custon, Art. 237.
(5) Arrêt du Conseil d'état du Roi, 2 'Avril 1667, as modified and registered st the Council

Superior of Quebec, 7th Nov. 1678, Tit. Vil. des délais pour délibérer. Edits and Ordonnances
vol.1 .pae 95 and 109.

(6) Lanlois.
k7) .ustom, Art. 229.
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MATRIMONIAL COMMUNITY,

The surplus is declared to be the stock or maso of the coimunity, upon which

the survivor and the representatives of the other, will take:

1. The sums of money stipulated the personal property of each of the parties.
2. Such sums as have proceeded from the alienation of their private real

property.

3. If the community be dissolved by death, the survivor takes the conventional
preciput, if any bas been stipulated.

4. Recompense of one balf of the sums the community bas expended to im-.
prove the private property and pay the debts of the other to which- the com-
munity was not bound.

VIII.-Renunciation by the Wife.

ARt. 204.-lt is lawyful for the wife to renounce the community.(1) When she
renounces, the real and moveable property composing it, becomes the exclusive
property of the husband, and the wife is discharged from its debts ; if she bas
obliged herself personally to the payment of therm or of part of them, the bus.
band must indemnify her; anid further he becomes her debtor:

1. For the amount of the matrimonial advantages, stipulated in lier favour.
2. For the repairs of maintenance if any were required upon lier private real

property during the time the community had dse usufruet of then, and were.not
made.

3. For the amount of her mourning according to lier condition, whicli is due
wihether she accepts or renounces the commnunity, but she oses it and must
refund, if she marry again, witluin one year from the day of the death of lier hus-
band.(2)

IX.-Contiaotion offthe Community.

ART. 205i-When at the time of the death of one of the conjuncts there are

minor children of their marriage, the community is continued between the survivor

and the said children, unless the suryivor capses to be made a good and faithful

inventory of the property cnmposi tse si community, at which the minor

must be represented by a legi -eontradictor, that is, a person able to protect

its rights.(3) That inve.ntory auiat be acknowledged before the judge, and closed

within throe months after it has been made.(4)

Those of the children who have attained the age of majority, and in conse-

quence are not entitled to demand the continuation,-may be benefited by the

option of the minors, and have the continuation of community if the minors

claim it.

X.-Continuation of the Communily*tnjbe of a Second and other Marriages.

AaT. 206.-In case of a continuation of community, the property of the first

is divided between the survivor and the children representing their deceased

parent, by halves.

(t) Custom, Art 237.
(2) Langlois.
(3) Custom, Art 240.
(4) Custom., Art 241.
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The second by thirds between the survivor, the children of the first marriage,
and the new partner. And if the new partner have children by a former marriage,
in which he was united by a matrimonial cornmunity, its continuation weud be by
fourths-and so on, each matrimonial union for one part, and the husband and
wife each for one part; the survivor has always the right to put a stop to the
commnunity by makigg an inventory and causing it to be closed in justice three
months after it shall have been comnenced.(1)

The share of the children who die dwing the continuation of the community
accrues to the otherchildren.(2)

Although the survivor is the master of the continuation he can dispose of his
share only of the conquests made during the lifetime of the two spouses, because
the other half has become the exclusive property of the children. Thus in case
no second marriage takes place the continuation is composed :

1. Of the moveable and immoveable effects of the community.
2. Of those which may become the property of the survivor by purchJase or

otherwise.
r 3. Of the income and revenué of the immoveable property belonging to the
survivor.

4. Of the income and revenue of the immoieable property of the deceased.
5. Of the income of the revenue of the conquests made by the two conjuncts.

When the survivor marries again, another alteration or change in the continuation
of community takes place, that is that his share of the immoveable conquests be-
fore made, from the moment of such second marriage make no more part of the
coninuationbut become the private or lineal property of the survivor who marries
again.

SECTION I.-DIFFERENCES.

I.-Legal Difference by the English Jurisprudence.

ArT. 207.-This nuptial Jurisprudence, brief as it is, necessarily must present
striking differences. By the laws of Canada, man and wife are partners and the
husband is the administrator of the partnership so long as he is a faithful and intelli-

gent agent, otherwise he may by judicial authority bedismissed.

II.-Power offthe Husband

ART. 20S.-By the Laws of England, the wife is completely placed under the
guardianship and coverture of the husband. The husband and wife are in con-
templation of the law, one person. He possesses the sole authority and power over
the person and acts of the wife, so that as Mr. Justice Blackstone bas observed, the
very being, or legal existende of the wife, is suspended during the marriage, or at
least is incorporated and consolidated into that of the husband.(3)

(1) Custom, Art 242.
(2) 2 Art 243.
(3) Blackstone'a Com. 441.
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MATRIMONIAL COMMUNITY.

III.-Conseuqence of this Rule.

ART.'209.-'For this reason a man cannot grant anything to his wife, nor enter

into p covenant with her during his lifi, though he may devise to her by will.

She is incapable of entering into any contract of executing any deed or doing

any other valid act, in her own name, all suits, even for personal injuries to her,

must be brought in the nane of the husband and herself with his concurrence.

IV.-The Husband*becoes liabe for ail her DeUs.

Aar. 210.-Upon the marriage, the husband becomes liable for all ler debts,

but neither the wife, nor her property is liable for any ofijis debts.

V.-The Husband becomes ite .masier of her Personal Properiy.

ART. 211.-In respect to property, the husband, by the marriage, independent of

any marriage settlement becomes ipso facto, entitled to all the personal property of

every description in possession or in action belonging to the wife, he may dispose

of it at his pleasure.

VI.-He has the Freehold of her Real Estates during tieir Joint Lives.

ART. 212.-He has also a freehold in her real estate, during their joint lives,

and if he have issue by her, and survive her, during his own life also,-he has an

exclusive right to the whole profits of it during the eame period.

VII.-There is no Community beiwcen them.

ART. 213.-There is not any community between them in regard to property,g

in Lower Canada. Upon his death the wife is simply entitled to a dower that is the

enjoyment of one third ofthe real estate, which has been his during the coverture;

during her life, and he may, at his pleasore, by a testamentary diposition deprive

her of all right and interest in his personal estate, although it came to him from

her by the marriage.

VIIL.-The Wife' cannat dispose of her Property nor make an effectuai Will

without her Husband's consent.

ART. 214.-During the coverture she is also incapable of changing, transferring,

or in any manner disposing of her real estate, except with the concurrence of the

husband, and she is incapable of making an effectual wilL(1)

IX.-TAe same in the-mc<oercan States, governed by the Common Lawe.

ART. 215.-These differences which are by no means all which exist, exem-

plified in the French and English. Laws, are for the most part the.same as exist in

America between the States deriving their origin from Spain or France, and those

deriving their origia from England.(2)

(1) Blakstone's Com., vol. 2, p. 433.
(2) lb. y. 183, Sec. Stry Confict of Laws, p. 122, &rc., and Title arriages nud icidents

thereto.
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CHAPTER VI.

DOWER.

SECTION I.-By THE ANCIENT LAWs -oF CANADA.-I. Dower. IL. Of

what composed the Customary Dower. III. When there are Children. 1V.
Rule in case of the death of Children. V. Prefix Dower. VI. When com-

posed of Rents or .Money. VII. In case of a .ifutual Donation. VIII.

It is the Wife's during her lifetime only. IX. From the day of the death

of the Husband. X. Delivery. XI. Maintenance of the Property. XII.

It is he Property.of the Children. XII. Cannot be Heirs of the Father

and have lhe Dower also.

SECTION 11--ENGLISI RULES.-I. Tenant in Dower, what it is. II. She
must be the actual Wife. III. 0f what the Dower is composed. IV.

Seisin. V. Species of Dower. VI. .d Wi'dow may be barred of her

Dower.

SECTION J.-BY THE ANCIENT LAWS OF CANADA.

I.-Dowcer.

ART. 216.-Dower is the usufruct of a part of the property belonging to the

husband, which is by law or by contract granted to the wife, surviving her hus-

band, of whicl the absolute property passes to the children, unless agreement to

the contrary be made by contract previous to the celebration of the marriage.
There are two sorts of dawer; lst, the customary, wieh is by law regulated, and
2d, the prefix dower, which is established by contract.

ILi-Of what composed the Customary.

ART. 217.-The customary dower is composed of one-half of the immoveable
property ihe busband -possesses on the day of the mariage, and'of that which

accrues to him in the direct line, after marriage ;hiis is the rule for a first and

subsequent marriage, when there are no children from preoeding marriages.(1)

III.i-When there are Childrert.

ART. 218.-When there are children by a former marriage, the dower of the

second is composed, lst, of one-fourth of the property, which was subject to the

first dower; 2d, of one-half of the share of the husband in the conquests made

during the first marriage, and one.half of the acquests by hlm made since the

dissolution of the said first marriage, to the day of the consommation of the second

marriage; 3d, of one-half- of the inmoveable property which he inherited

<during the second marriage in the direct line; the dower of subsequent marriage

follows the same rule.(2)

(1) Custom Art. 248 -aud 253.
(2) Custom Art. 253.



IV.-Rule in case of the death of Children.

AR,. 219.-The dower of the wife and-of the children of a second Mirriage
receives no augmentation by the death of the children of the first marricge, who
died since the celebration of the second marriage. This rule applies to other

marriages.(1)

V.-Prefix Dower.

ART. 22.-The prefix dower is established by the contract of marriage at the

will of the parties; it may be composed of real estates described in the deed of
or of a fixed surm of money.

When the wife has been endowed witht the prefix dower, neither she nor her

children can claim the customary dower, unless it has been so agreed by the

contract.(2)

VI.- When composed of Rents or Money.

Aar. 221.-The prefix dower, composed of rents or money, is taken upon

the whole of the property of the husband, after the division of the property of

the community has been made.(3)

VII.-In case of a Jutual Donation.

ART. 222.-If a mutus donation has been made, the endowed wife has fir8t
the right to have the enjoyrent of the share of the deceased husband in the per-

sonal property and c.onquests by virtue of the donation, and takes her dower upon

the surplus of the property of the husband, without any diminution or confu-

sion.(4)

VII.-It is the Wife's during her lifetime only.

ART. 223.-The dower, either custormary or prar, is the wife's only during
her life; at her death it reverts to the heirs of the husband, if there are no chil-

dren, unless otherwise sipulated in the contract of marriage.(5)

IX--Fruits from the day of the death of the Husband.

ART. 224.-The fruits and interest accrue to the wife fromn the day of the
death of the husband. She is seised thereof of riglht, without demanding it in
justice, unless the property subject to the dower have passed to third persons, who
are boand to return the fruits aad interests, but only from the day a demand of
the same has been made.(6)

1) Custom, Art. 254.
(2) Custom, Art. 261.
(3) Custom, Art. 260.
(4) Custem, Art. 257.
(5) Custem, Art. 263.
(6) Custoe, Art. 256.
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DOWER.

X.-Delivery.

ART. 225.-Delivery must be made 1o the wife on ber own personal security'
provided she remain a widow. This security is to keep the property in good
order, to enjoy it as a prudent administratrix, to return the capital of the dower;
but if she sontract another marriage, then she must give effectual and good
security.(1)

XI..-.faintenance of the Property.

ART. 226.--The wife who takes the customary dower, is bound to keep the
beritages in good order, as far as a life renter is bound to do; the four main walls
of a building, whole roofst, the beams, arches, and covering of vaults, are not at
ber charge.(2)

XII.-It is Me Property of the Children.

ART. 227.--Both the customary and the prefx dower are the heritage of the
children ; so sacred is that property, that the father and mother, from the moment
of their marriage, can by no ways or means alienate it, and if the dower consists
in rents or money, the children have a genergl mortgage upon their father's pro-
perty from the time the dower was created ; but as soon so the father is dead
to prevent the operation of prescription the cbildren must take the precautionary

steps that other persons are obliged to take ; for, so soon as dower is opened, the
prefix dower, consisting in sums of money, becomes a personal debt.(3)

XIII.--Cannot be Heirs of the Father and have the Dower aise.

ART. 228.-No one can take the father's inheritance and the dower toge-
ther; and he who wishes to have the dower, must renounce*to the succession.(4)

When there are many children, some may take the succession and others
the dower; these last can have no more than the share they would have received,
had ail the children chosen the dower ; the surplus accrues to the succession ; it
allows no right of primogeniture, and is free from debts.(5)

The child making election of the dower must return to the succession the
advantages he bas received fron the succession, by marriage or otherwise, or take
less.(6)

SECTION JL-ENGLISH RULES OF DOWER.

I.-Tenant in Dower, what it is.

ART. 2 2 9.--Tenant in dower is when the husband of a tvomani is seised of an
estate of heritance, and dies ; in this case, the wife shall have the third part of

(1) Custom, Art. 264.
(2) Custom, Art. 262. Sufrm. chapt. Usufruct.
(3) Custom., Art 245, 250, 255, 269.
(4) Custom., Art. 251.
(5) Castom, Art. 250.
(6) Customs, Art e32. Vide Supra. title Collation.
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all the lands and tenements whereof he was seised at any time during the cover-

ture, ta hold-to herself for the term of ber natural life.

II.-She must be the actual Wife.

ART. 230.-The wife must be the actial wife of the party at the time of bis

decease. If she be divorced, d vincula matrimonii, she shall not be endowed.

But a divorce à mensaû et thoro only, doth not destroy the dower, not even adul-

tery itself, by the common law. Yet now, by the statute West. 2, if a woman

voluntarily leave (which the law calls eloping from) ber husband, and lives with

an adulterer, she shall ]ose ber dower, unless ber husband be voluditarily reton-
ciled to ber. The widows of traitors are barred of their dower, (except in the

case of certain modern treasons relating to the coin); but not the widows of

felons. An alien alo cannot be endowed, unless she be queen consort; for no
alien is capable of holding lands. The wife muet be above nine vears old at her

husband's death, otherwise she shall not be endowed.

III.-Of what the Dower is composed of.

ART. 231.-And she is now by law entitled to be endowed of' all lands and
tenements of which her husband was seised in fee simple or fee tail at any time
during the coverture, and to which any issue which she might have had might by
possibility have been heir. Therefore, if a man seised in fee simple hatre a son
by his first wife, and afterwards marry a second wife, she shall be endoved of
hie lands; for ber issue might by possibility have been heir, on the death of the
son by the former wife. But if- there be a donee in special tail, who holds lands

to him and the heirs of bis body begotten on Jane his wife; though Jane mày be
endowed of these lands, yet if Jane die, and he marry a second wife, the second

wife shall never be endowed of the lands entailed; for no issue that she could

bave could by any possibility inherit them.

IV.-Seisin.

Awr. 232.--A seisin in law of the husband will be as effectual as a seisin ià
deed, in order to render the wife dowable; for it is not in the wife's power Io bring

the lusband's title to actual seisin, as it is in the husband'e power to do with

regard to the wife's lands; which is one reason why be shall not be tenantby the

courtesy, but of such lands whereof the wife, or he himself in ber right, was

actually seised in deed. . The seisin of the husband for a transitory instant only,

when the same act which gives ber the estate conveys it also out of him again,

and whereby a fine land is granted to a man, and he immediately renders it back

by the same fine,) such a seisin will not entitle the wife to dower; for the land

was merely in transitu, and never rested in the husband, the grant and render

being one continued act, But if the land abide in hing for the interval of but a

single moment, it seems that the wife shall be endowed thereef. And in short, a

widow may be endowed of alil ber husband's lands, tenements, and hereditaments,

corporeal or incorporeal, under the restrictions before mentioned; unless there be-

some-spetial reasen to the contrary. Thus, a woman shall not bç endowed of a
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castie, built for defence of the realm, nor of a common without stint ; for, as the-

beir would then have one portion of this common, and the widow another, and

both without stint, the common would be doubly stocked. Copyhold estates are

also not liable to dower, being only estates at the lord's will, unless by the special

custom of the manor, in which. case it is usually called the widow's freehold.

But where dower is allowable, it matters not though the husband alienate the lands

during the coverture; for he alienates them liable to dower.

V.-Species of Dower.

ART. 233.-There are now subsisting four species of dower. Dower by the

common law, or that which is before described. Dower by particular eustom ;
as that the wife should have half the husband's lands, or in some places the whole,

and in some only a quarter. Dower ad ostium ecelesie,--which is where tenant

in fee simple of full age, openly at the church-door, and troth plighted between

them, doth endow bis wife with the whole, or such quantity as he shall please, of

bis lands, et the same time specifying and ascertaining the same; on which the

wife, after the busband's death, may enter without ceremony. Dower ex assensu

patris, is that made when the husband's father is alive, and the son, by his consent

expressly given, endows his wife with parcels of his father's lands.

By magna charta, a woman shall remain in ber husband's capital mansion house

fur forty days after his death, during which time her dower shall be assigned.

The particular lands to be held in dower must be assigned by the heir of the

husband or bis guardian. If the heir, or bis guardian, do not assign ber dower

within the term of forty days, or do assign it unfairly, she has ber remedy at law,

and the sheriffis appointed to assign it. Or if the heir, (being under age,) or his

guardian, assign more than she ought to have, it may be afterwards remedied by

writ of admeasurement of dower. If the thing of which she is endowed be

divisible, ber dower must be set out by metes and bounds; but if it be indivisible,

the must be endowed specially; as of thethird presentation to a church, the third

toll-dish of a mill, the third part of the profits of an office, the third sheaf of tithe,

and the like.

VI.'-. Widow may be barred of her Dower.

Anr. -234.-A widow may be barred of ber dower, not only by elopement,

divorce, being an alien, the treason'of her husband, and other disabilities bèfore

inentioned, but also by detaining the title deeds or evidences of the estate from the

heir, until she restore them; and by the statute of Gloucester, if a dowager

alienate the land assigned ber for dower, ehe forfeits it ipso facto, and the heir

,may recover it by action. A wornan may also be barred of ber dower by levying

a fine, or suifering a recovery of the lands, during the coverture. But the most

usual method of barring dowers is by jointures, as regulated by the statute 27

*len. VIIL c. 10.
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CHAPTER VIL

LINEAL REDEMPTION, OR REDEMPTION BY ONE
OF THE FAMILY.

I. General Ouilines. I. iCases in ukich the Righi of Redempiion maoy e
claimed. Ill. Time when the .Action of Redemption must be commenced.

ART. 235.-This right, onetioned by the Custom and granted to one of the

relatives of a vendor of real property, consists in the power of redeeming the

same by reinbtursing thg purchaser of the suns of money by him paid for it and

his legal costs.(1)

f.-General Outlines.

ART. 236.-To redeem, it is necessary,

1. That the property be propre or lineal Io the vendor.

2. It must have been aiienated by sale or by en act equivalent to a sale.

3. The one who wishes to redeem, must be a relative of the aide andline from
which the property has descended. And

4. The demand of redemption must be made within the tine and with the

formalities requiredby the Custom.

iL.-Cases in wkich he Right of Redemption may becimeu.

ART. 237.-It may be claimed upon all the property which has come to the
vendor by bis ancestors, as an inheritance ; perpetual ground rents are included
in this.(2)

What was an acquest of the deceased, becomes a propre in the person of his
heirs.(3)

An heritage received in exchange for a propre, and afterwards sold, is subject
to the right of redemption.(4)

A propre which has been reacquired by a lineal relative, and afterwards sold to
a stranger, gives the right of redeniption to the first vender.(5)

The right of redemption may be claimed on a sheriff's sale.(6)
It is also clainable on heritages sold for redeemable rents.(7)

(1) Note.-The formalities by law required to obtain this right, makes it a dead letter.
The most trifling error-the wint of a comma in a copy which is found in the original, a comma
in the copy more than in the original, and the like, are errors fatal to the suit, which must irrevo-
-cably be dismissed.

(2) Custom, Art. 129.
(3) Custom, Art. 151, 152.
(4) Custom, Art. 143.
(5) Custom, Art. 133.
(6) Custom., Art. 150.
(7) Custom. Art. 136.



LINEAL REDEMPTION.

On heritages exchanged for personal property, or when there is money given

to boot to the amount of more than one-half.(1)

In sales of irredeemable rents, if the vendor be reimbursed.

In sales by judicial auction, licitation, when the property is adjudged to a

stranger.(2)

IIT.--Time when the Action of Redemption must be commenced.

ART. 238.-..The action of redemption must be commenced within one year
and one day from the time the purchaser bas been put in possession of the

property.
The year begins for seigniorial or feudal property from the day seisin bas been

granted, or possession taken.(3)

For seiguiories from the day of investiture, or that fealty and homage bave been
made.(4)

In a sherio''s sale, from the day seisin of the deed bas been granted.
For soccage land, from the day the acquisition bas been published at the first

king's court.(5)

The sane rule applies when a seignior has purchased land holding from
himself.(6)

When the redemption bas been obtained, the fruits must be returned from the
day a judicial demand was made.(7)

(1) Custom,, Art. 145.
(2> Custom, Art. 154.
(3) Custom, Art. 129.
(4) Custom, Art. 130.
(5) Custom, Art. 142.
(6) Castom, Art..135.
(T) Custom, Art. 134. See the Text, Tit. Retrait Lignager.
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CHAPTER VIII.

OF PRESCRIPTION.

SECTION I.-PREscRIPTIo.-I. Definition of te word. II. Prescription of

Ten and Twenty Years. IIL Who are reputedpresent. IV. Prescription
of Tkirty and Forty Years. V. Action of Redemption. VI. Trouble in

he Possession. VII. Adion of Physicians. VIII. Action of Ser.

vants and Labourers. IX. Of Tavern Keepers. X. Action for th

Payment of Rent. XI. Action of Rescision. XII. Particular Rule for
he Payment of Rent. XIII. Prescription of Three Years. XIV. Of
Promissory Xotes. X V. Action of Warranty. X VI. Action of War-

ranty of Undertakers. XVII. By what Law to be decided. XVIII.

Good Failh. XIX. Interruption of Prescription. XX. Law for the

public good.

SECTION II.-PascrxrTroN vY THE 1,Aws or ENGLAND.-I. Definition.

II. Good Faith. III. Prescription by the Common Law. IV. Title

required. V. Things not liable to Prescription. VI. Civil or Legal

Interruption. VII. Time required to Prescribe. VIII. Rule for con-

puting Time. IX. Who is reputed present. X. Various Prescriptions.

SECTION I.-PRESCRIPTION.

I.-Definition of Me word.

ART. 239.-Prescription is a mode of acquiring property, or discharging debts, by
the effect of time only, and under the condition regulated by law.(1) To acquire
by prescription, it ls necessary that three conditions be joined with th. possession.

The possession must be, 1st, without violence, non vi; 2d, public, non cdim;

and the possessor must have enjoyed the possession, as the proprietor of the

thing, not as a lessee nor usufructuary, nonprecario.(2) The possession must be

peaceable, and during all the time required by law.(3)

II.-Prescription of Ten and Twenty Years.

Aar. 240.-Immoveables are prescribed by fen years between persons present
and by twenty years, if the proprietor has been absent when the possession has been

(1) Usucapio est adjectio Domini por Continuationeu possessionis temporis lege deOnit.--1. 3,
ff. de usurp. and usae. Domat. Lois Civiles, ub. 3, lit. 17, sec. 4.

(2) Customi, Art. 115, 118.
(3) Custom, Art. 113.



in good faith and held by a just tile during that time, and titis tille passes to-

successors.(1)

III.-Who are reputedpresent.

ART. 241.--Those are reputed present whose domicil is within the territory

governed by the Custom of the place wherein the property is situated those who

reside without are declared to be absentees.(2)

IV.-Prescription of Thirty qnd Forty Years.

ART. 24n.-Without a title, prescription is acquired by thirty years. The case

of minors, interdicted persons, and those who are not able to man'age their own

affairs, excepted.(3>

To obtain preseription against the church, forty years are required.

V.-Aclion of Redemption.

ART. 24.-The action of redemption by one of the family is prescribed by
one year, and when the year is expired, that action is extinguished even for
minors, absentees, interdicted persona, or others, who might claim the beneit of
restitution.(4)

VI.-Trouble in the PoUsion.

ART. 244.-It is the same for persons who have beën troubled in their posses-

aion; they niust make their complaint within one year and one day from the time

the trouble began.(5)

VII.-'lion cf Physicians, 4&c.

ART. 245.-The action of physicians, surgeons, and apothecaries, is prescribed

in one year, unless a settlement of account has taken place, and an acknowledg-
ment in writing or obligation been granted, or a suit been instituted.(6)

VIII.-Action of Servcmts and Labourers.

ART. 246.-The action of servants and labourera for salary is prescribed after
the expiration of one year, ta be reckoned from the day of the last services, unless

a settlement of account bas been had, as in the preceding article.(7)

IX.--Of Tavern Keepers.

ART. 247.-Tavern-keepers have no right of action for liquors sold by the

glass.(3)

(1) Custom, Art. 113.
(2) Ibid. 116.
(3) Ibid. 113, 114, 118.
(4) ibid. 129, 131.
(à) Ibid. 96.
(6) Ibid. 126, 127.
(7) Ibid. 127.
40 ibid. 128.
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X.-.J ioa for the Payment of Ret.

Ar. 248!.-The action fôr arrears of rent, established by contrct for money

lent, is extinguished by the expiration of fve years; and the deoilory oath of the

debtor even cannot »demanded.(1)

XI.--.4ction of Rescfsion.

Aar. 249.-The action of rescision to abrogate or cancel a deed, is extinguished
by ten years.

The free and peaceable possessor by himself, and his ancestors in whose right
ho stands, of any estate or rent by a just title and in good faith during tet years,

tIe proprietor being present, or twenty years if absent, and not privileged, has
acquired prescription.(2) But without a title, thirty year possession is re-

juired.(3)

XII.-Parficutar Rule for the Payment of Rent.

ART. 250.-And prescription weald take place even if the rent had been paid
by him who bas constitnted it, or others in default of the possessor, if the creditor

.f the rent had a just cause to be ignorant of the aienation.

XIII.-Pracriplion of Three Years.

ART. 251.-The purchaser of a moveable acquires prescription of it
by three years possession, This prescription requires good faith both in the one
who has acquired the tbing and in the one who has sold it.(5) The same rule
applies in case of a thing found.(6)

XIV.-Of Proms.ory Votf.

ART. 25%.-Promissory notes are prescribed in ive years next after the day
they become due, if no action be brought thereon within that period.(7)

XV.-Acition of Warranty of Undertaker:.

Aar. 253.-Tbe action of warranty duo by undertakers, masons, carpenters,
for the buildings they bave constructed is prescribed after ton years from the day

the work was completed for private buildings, and for publie buildings the actiea
of sarranty is.prescribed only by fifteen years.(8)

XVL-By wat Law to e decided.

ART. 254.---It is the law of the place where the property is situated which is
to be followed in cases of prescription, and not the law et the domicil of thos
who assort the prescription.(9)

(t) Ordiassea of 1510.
(2) Custom, Art. 114.
(3) Custom, Art. 1-8.
(4) Custom, Art. ia.
(5) Cod. tit. d Uuespionc transfer.
(6) Idea.
(7) Proi. Stat. L. Canada, 34Geo. I. ch..2 .
(8) L. 8 Cod. de oporibus publicis.
(9) Arrêt of the 19th August, 1609. Leeombe, reseni nt *arisprudene.. V. PesWist.
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PRESCRIPTIONS.

XVII.-Doial Property.

ART.,255.--The enjoynent by the husband acquires to the wife prescription
of 1he dotal property which ba been given to her, although it did not belong to,
liJz whp gave it.(1)

XVIII.-Good Faith.

ART. 256.-It is the ignoraRce of the possessor of a thing that another has,
any right upon what he possesses.

By the Roman law, that ignorance ia necessary only at the beginning of the
prescriptionsi ù.(2)

XIX.-Interruption of Prescriplion.

ART. 257.-If prescription has been interrupted, the same good faith is.
zequired at the time it began again.(3) Such is the doctrine held by the Romana
law. But the jurisprudence of Paris requires good faith during ail the time neces-
sary to obMaiz% wseription.

XX-Lai.for iM4e ptdic good.

ART. 2 58.-Ind*viduasacannotirenounceto a right intcoduced fer public good.(4),

SECTION II.-PRESCRIPTION BY THE LAWS 0OP ENGLAND..

ART. 259.-By the civil law, or positive law of the Romans, things may beacqire d, by usucapionè or prescription, It is çalled usuca>ion, because a
maan may usu rem capere.

. L.-Definiiion.

Anr. 260.-Tsucapion or prescription is defined to. be an acquisition of pro-
perty by a continuance in the possession of it for so long a time esis equired by
law. Presciptio, therefore, is nothing else but a continued possession. This
mode of acquiring property is derived frotn the laws of the twelve tables and frQm.
the Grkeels.(5),

U.--Good Faith.

ART. 2d-1-.-. Bon4 fdes, a. good conscience ad honest design in the person,
pretending to a prescription; sothat- bgre possession, is not sufliçient. This good
conscience and honesty will appear,. if possession was had from one who was

(1) Digest, Prodote, and several Iaws of the Co&
(2) 1 Ult. loi 44, i ail..leg. Fab. Plag.
() Law qui fundWa, S qui bonafide.
(4) L.1 de prescriptione.
(5) Usucaio. est adjpctio Domini per continuationern possessionis Temporis lege Degniti..Dw4.*#& "*
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-estleùèà by him tò be the true owner not only at the time of thé délivery,(1) but

ilso at the time of making the bargain. By the civil law the prescription is not

interrupted, though the person afterwards knows that the thing dclivered came nÔt

from the true owner,(2) for by this law it is sufficient that ther *Ère no ill prac-
tités at thé beginning.

IL-Precription by the Con*o Lae.

AR'. 26.-By the common law,(9) if at any Cime the person prescribing is

'conscious to himself that he derives his possession from a wrong doer, the pre-

scription is interrupted, and wholly ceases; and this some interpreters say ought

to be observed in the courts of the civil law, and that it is accôrding!y so practised

in the Imperial chambér, ahd throughout the lémpire.(4)

IV.-Title require.L

ART. 263.-2. A just, particular, and(5) real cans' or title is required, aa by

sale, exchange, gift, &c. Such a cause as would entitle the receiver to the pro-

perty from the true owner; for if there is no cause, or one that is insufficient

to transfer the property, (as if the thing was ònly lent, or deposited for safe custody,

or possessed by tenants, &c.,) no prescription *an follow upon ft.(6)

V.-Tkings not liabe to Preertpion.

ART. 264.-3. 'the thing must bé susceptible of prescriptiotn; thereforejheré

ls no prescription of things exempted from common(7) commerce, as of things

sacred and consecrated to God, or of those things which were once lodged in the

Fiscus, or Exchequer. The prince's domains, (called patrimonial,) are fnot

liable to prescription, noi. the goods of churches, cities, hospitals, nor things stolen,

(for stolen goods may be conceàled till the lime of prescription comes);

nor goods of infants, or minors.(8) Soldie-s upoé expeditions, or of those

that are absent(9) in' the -affairs of the commonwealth ; for that ine of absence

shall be deducted fromn the lime prescribed; nor the goods given to magistrates in

bribery, &c. and lasly, those things are fnot liable t prescription which

are prohibitéd to be alienated by ist will and testament. Hence it is thaï

moveable things are rarely prescribed; for some of these i"capacities fre-queitry
attend them(10) *

4. Not only a just but a continual possessior taust support the title by pre-
tcription, which shali be prestmed till the contrary appeara. The possession of

(1) D. 41, 4,2.
(2) C.7, 31,1.
(3) C. 7, 31, ..
(4) Mine. Observ. cami. cent. 5; Obsery. 6, Gail 2; Obserr. Ï8, nom. 7; 2 D. Reg. Jur.
(5) D.41, 3, 27.
(6) C. 7, 33,4.
(7) J. 2, 6, 1.
(8) C. 7, 38,2; C. 1, 2, 23; 1. 2, 6, 2 & 8; C. 7,35,3.; C.7, 35,8; .735,4.
(9)ÂAbsentia qies qui Reipublieceausâ abest neque ei neque aii'damns•ess;debê. 1I. ,

17,140.Oficium publicum nulli nec Damno nec compendio it. D. 43,9029.
(10) D-. 4S11, 8; C. 6 43,3; J. 2,6, 3.



tenants, proxies, &C., continues the possession for the true propretor, fot for
themselves; for it is not necessary tbat the possession should aI*ays rem"in in
the same person. An honest buyer may begia the prescription in himself,
laying aside the time acquired by a dishonest seller, because he fairly paid a price ;
but when the thing comes gratis, as by gin, or legacy, or succession, if there be
fault or injustice in the firat party, there does not seem as much reason to continué
the prescription.(1)

It must be the faults in the person possessing; for if there be an incapacity in
the thing itself to be prescribed, (as before, betase either stolen or taken by
vtolence, &c.,) the prescription cannot be supported, or continted over, by sny
means. Al interruptions are before the time of prescription is fulfilled, and are

ether naturally and in fact, or civil interruptions and by law. A natural

interruption is when a moveable thing is taken from the possessor, or an im-

moveable thing entered upon and seised by another, or deserted by himself; or

when an alienation is made from us, by one who was intrusted with the possession

in eur names.(2)

VI.-Civil or Legal Interruption.

ART. 265-A civil or legal interruption mly be by citation or other judicial

daim; sometimes by ofering a libel before the judge, if the defendant abscond,

or is a mad man ; more especially when suit is contested, or issue joined upon the

right, and sentence given by the judge. This interruption concludes only the

parties in suit, the other (in fact) all parties whatever.(3)

A prescription may also cesse for a time, without a total interruption, buta

concludes oniy the parties in suit, by standing still and not gaining ground,

as in time of great sickness or war, when the party is hindered from making his

etaim; but if the courts of justice are open in the time of slekuen or war, there

is no reasen it shalf cease.(4)

VII.-Time required Io Prescribe.

ART. 246..5. tawful time is necessary to give a right by prescription,

which is three years for things moveable and corporeal, nd ten years for things

immoveable and incorporeal, if the persons pretending right inhabit the same

province. But if they are so fat absent from each other as to live in several

proviaces, then twenty years presoripiion is necessary to gain an estate. So much

time is absolutely required to bar reai actions and criminal accusations; for after

that time there seems t. be a new scene of alhairs, and it may not be of any im-

potance te the public ta prosecute.(5)

VIIL.-JuZe for computing Tite.

Ai-?. 6S7-In this computation of time we do not reckon from moment to

(1) D. 41. 3,3' D. 41. 3, 33; D. 41. 4,7,6 1 D. 44.3,8J
(2) D. 41.83,5

) C.7.40. D. 44.3,10; C.7.33,1.
4) D. 41.3,8.

gf) L2,6pr. jC.7. 33,12 C. 3.S1,7.
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tnoment, or fro hour to hour, btit!from diy to dsy.(1) The firat moment of the
last dayrbeing computed as one whole day in favoauable cases.

IX- Who is reputedpresent.

AitT. 268.-If the persons have dweling places in ueveaal provinces, they
rare reputed to be present in each ; and if a man hath no dwelling place of his
'own, and neglect what belongs to him, that person may be esteemed to be present
every where, because he hath no fixed statio.

These are the common prescriptions of time, anS ta'ke place in all thizrgà
belonging to private persons which are susceptible df prescription, when they me
possessed bond fide.

X.-Various Arescritions.

ART. 269.-Thce 'e ther prestriitions of longer time, viz. thitryor tôfty
years, by which even stolen'goods, and those obtained by force, my be prescribed

by the civil law, having no regard to the justice or the injustice of the 5rstobaiuning
them; and this is for the public quiet, which seems to justify the lawfulness of it
in conscience.(2)

The common law does not approve of it, but directs the contrary.(3) By the
common law cf England, the time of prescription is that ulme whereof there is
no memory of man or record to the contrary ; Eo that the bona fides, or the cause
or consideration of it cannet be enquired into. This is applicable to customs and
usages, &c.(4) Yet in several instances less time is sufficient to prescribe, as a
year and a day, six months upon the lapse ot a patron in not presenting to a
church, &c.(5)

There is a prescription, too, of a shorter time, *by Acts of Parliaient in Eng.'
land ; as, of five years after four proclamations upon a fine, (i. e. a judicial trans.
action or agreement,) of laüas and tenements duly acknowledged in a court of
record, &c.(6) Twoears, or one year, or shorter time, bars popular actions by
informers.(7) Some writs or actions are barred aler fifty, forty, or thirty
years,(8) some, after twenty years; some, after six years, or four years, or to
years.(9) By other Acts of Parliament, several periods of time are llxed, greater
or less, which are not so common in practice as those already hinted at. fegularly
no 'man can prescribe against the king of England, or against an Act of Parlia-.
ment.(1Q)

(1) -. 44. 3, 15, and D. 44. 7, 6. In Usucspionibus non a momento ad mmentum, ad
totum postremum diem computatmus-D. 41. 3, 6. In omnibus 'emporalibus Actionibus niet
novistimeu Totus dies. Compleatar, non fruit Obligationem-..D. 44. 7, 6. Vide Antas .p. 10&

(2) C. 7. 39, 3.
(3) 'C. fin. Ext. de Prescrip.
(4) V. p. 98.
(5) 1 Inst. 114, b. 115, a. 254, b. 344 b.; br. & S(. lib. 2, c.U
(6) 4 H. 7,14, 35; Efiz.-e. 2.
(7) 81 Eliz. 5.
(8) 82 H. 8,e. 2.
(9) 21 Sue. e. 16.

(10) 1 Inst.41 b.j 1 Inst. 113.
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CIIAPTER IX.

DONATIONS, INTER VIVOS.

SECTION I.-ACoRDING TO THE LAwS oF CANADA.-I. Definition. Lia
Capacity to dispose and receive. III. JAcceptation. IV. Incapacities.
V. Formalities. Vi. Donation belween Married Persons. VII. Prohi-
bitions between Married Persons. VIII. Prohibitory Rules. IX. E-

ceptions.

SECTION II.-BY THELAw s 0F ENGLAND.-I. efinitionu and Eules-.

IL. Registration. III. Cannot be revoked except in some cases. IVa
Capacity of the giver. V. Personal Things.

SECTION I.-ACCORDING TO THE LAWS OF CANADA.

1.-Definition.

ART. 270.-A donation is an act by which he who gives, by law styled tb

donor, divests himself irrevocably ind for ever of the thing given to him who

accepts, by law styled the donee. The acceptation is of the essence of this

contract.(1) It proceeds simply from the liberality of the donor.(2)

A transfer made with certain conditions imposed upon the donee, is not consi-

dered a donation, even though these conditions are not reducible to any fixed price

in money. If the conditions are in any way an equivalent to the thing given, the

transfer becomes a sale and not a donation.(3)

Il..-CapaciyI to dispose andrtceive.

Ant. 271.-All persons may dispose or receive by donation inter vivos, except

such as the law expressly declares incapable, and except a certain share of

the real estates, which is called a legitioe, which parents muet reserve for their

children; that legitime is one half of the property such children would have had

in the successions of their father, mother, or other ancestors, had no donation

been made, funeral expenses being first paid.(4)

(1) L. 8, § 3 f. de Don. lib. 1.10de Don.
(2) L. 1 f. de Don.; Custom, Art. 273, 274.
(3) Rente n.13 et n. 615, Toul. 4; Des Donations entreviss, ne. 4 & 5, No. 1; Pufeudorf.

Droit des gens, lib. 5, ch. 3 jBlatkstone's Commentaries, 442; Braeton de acquirendo reruns
dominio, lib. 2, 15, 16.

(4) Custom, Art. 296.



ARTY. 272.--The aceptation is of the essence of this contract.(1)

IV.-r&capaciies.

ART. 273.-Incapacities are absolute or relative. Absolute incapaeities pre-

vent the giving or receiving indefinitely with regard to all persons; relative inca-

pacities prevent the giving to certain persons or receiving from them.

It is sufficient that the capacity for giving exist at the moment the donation is

made with regard to the capacity of receiving. If it exist at the moment of the

acceptance of the donation inter vivos, or at the opening of the succession of the

testator, provided also that the legacy do notbecome null by his predecessor's inca-

pacity of receiving the legacy before the execution of the condition, or before the

death of the testator.(2)

In order to be capable of receiving by last will it is sufficient to be conceived

at the time of the decease, provided the child be born alive. When the donation

depends on the fulfilment of a condition, it is.ufficient if the donee be capable of

receiving at the moment the condition is accomplisbed.(3)

V.-Formalities.

ART. 274.-To make a donation inter vivos, the donor must be of age; be

must be of sound mind.(4) H. must be of good bodily health, at least not

affected of a sickness apparently mortal, and of which he afterwards dies.(5)

Aar. 275.-The donor must deseize himself of the thing given, so that it will

be no more in his power to dispose of it.(6) But he may reserve the usufract

for a time, even for his lifetime.7) Donations of universalities of property

acquired and to be acquired are null.

Aa-v. 27.-..When a donation of moveable property is not followed by imme-

diate delivery, an inventory of the same, signed by the fiarties, must be made and

remain annexed to the original of the donation, otherwise the donee cannot claim

it, neither from the donor nor fromhis iheirs.(8) The donation must be received

by two.notaries, or one notary and two witiesses, and the original kept of record.

VI.--Donaion bevteen..arriedPersons.

ART. 277.-Prom the moment of the m.rriage, married persons cannot make

any donation inter vivos.one to the othier, except it is by mutual gift.(9)

(1) f. de Don.; Cutôm, Art. 272, 273 & 274.
(2) 1othier. Introduction d la Coutume d'Orleaas.
(3) Pothier, Donation inter vesa, Art. 2.
(4) Thereis no more intricate and puzzing question.in the booka than that of soundneus or,
- -ondaus of miMd. Benevolence, fanay, caprice, and fanaticim have a wide range in the

uatter of dispoeing of property and to deaide what degree of mental alienation is sufficient to
avow a donation, or what acta of condact ara to be consideredas evideace of mental aberration
i4 often.a matter of the extremest nicety and difficulty,

(5) Cuaso, Art. 277. Pothier des Donations entre vas, Sec. 1, No. 1.
(4) Csto, Aat. 273, 24
(7) Cnatom, Art. 275.
(8) Ordinance of 1731, Art. 15.
(9) Custom, Art. 282.
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lt DONATIONS.

A woman marrying a second time, or oftener, having children, is prohibited'

from giving to ber second husband or to bis.children, either directly or indirectly,

of ber pcoper estates or acquests, more than the share which one of ber children
is entitled to in her succession ;- and if the children are unequally divided, more

than the share of the one who will have the least. No part of the conqpests

made with her former husband. These conquests, as also those which will be

made during subsequent marriages, will be equally divided amongst all the chil-

dren.of the first and subsequent marriages. She is not allowed togive to a second
husband any share of the. property proceeding from the liberality of ber first

husband.(1)

VII.--.-Pro4ibitions between .&iarried Persons.

ART. 278.--These prohibitions.cease by the dissolution of the last marriage, or-
by the death of all the children of the preceding marriages.(2)

VIII.-Prohibitory Rules.

AR. 279.-Minors and persont under the authority of others are not allowed'

to give by donation, either directly or indirectly, to their tutors, curators, masters,

and others, being their administrators during the time of their administration, and

before they have rendered their account of the same and paid the balance. Father

and mother, and other ascendants, are excepted from this prohibition.(3).

ART. 280.-Under the tern administrators, the arrets include masters as to

their apprentices, convents as to the persons who have pronounced their vows.in

them, confessors and directors as to those who,are under-their direction,.(except it

be moderate sums, which may be given or bequeathed-to them) y attornies and

solicitors as to their clients, physicians,.surgeons, and apothecaries as. to the sick

under their attendance. Those who have lived together in open concubinage are

respectively incapable of making to each other any donation exceeding.a moderate

sum or an usufruct, as.an alimentaryepension.. Those who afterwarda marry, are

exempt from this rule..

ART. 281.-The father-- ard mother oft bastards and' adulterous children cab,

make no donation inter vivos to.such ohildren, unless it be as an alimentary pen--

sion, which by the laws of rnature is due to them.

AaT. 282.-And to determine the validity of such donations, regard must be

had to the quantity and the quality oC the property of the donors, and, to the

number and the quality of their heirs.

ART. 283.-Persons dead civilly are unable to receive donations,. unless itfbe
aiusufruct for immediate wants and an.elementary pension..

I X.-E-tceptions..

AR'n 284.-To the prohibitions made against the doctors of physic.or surgeons,
there are,. however, the following exceptions:. lst,. remunerative disposition»

(1) Edit des secondes noces. That edict extends the prohibitions to husbandi marryinsg a
second time.

(2) Custom, Art. 279.
(3) Custom, Art. 276; Ordinance of 1539, and Declaration or February, 1549.
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made on a particular account, regard being had to the means of the disposer

and the services rendered; 2d, universal dispositions, in cases of consanguinity.

The same rules are observed with regard to the ministers of religious worship.(1)

SECTION IL.-BY THE LAWS OF ENGLAND.

I.-Definitions and Rules.

ART. 285.-A proper gift, (or donation inter vivos, especially so called,) is

when one out of mere liberality bestows any thing upon another, there being no

aw to force him to do it.(2)
Recompence is not comprehended under the definition, nor honorary payment

for services done.(3)

In the eleventh century, under Henry IL., the words gift, grant, or feofnent,

were comprehended under the general name of donation; it was thepxclusive

mode of transferring property. At the present time, gifts are not favoured by

law, they having been too often the means of corruption, or the effects of prodi-

gality; presumption is not for them ; strict proof is required to show the intention

of the owner; but when that intention is evident, eveti dishonest gifts upon lewd

women for their personal and absolute wants, as for alimony, are not void, there

being no depravity in resciving gifts. Besides, both the man and the woman are

blameable.(4)

To the perfection of a gift, the consent of the giver, and the consent of him to

whom the gift is made, are required.

By the civil law, a gift may be'perfect (ex nudo facto) by bare consent and

agreement before delivery.(5) These nude agreements are valid by the cannon

law.(6) But by the common law, no action lies upon such a bare consent,

agreement, or promise.(7)

Before the gift is accepted, the giver may recall it.(8)
And if the person to whom the gift is made die before acceptance, bis heir

cannot accept where the gift is personal, for an union of consent is requisite.(9)

II.-Registration.

ART. 286.-If the gift exceeds the value of 500 crowns, it muet be publicly

registered at the time the gift is made, that men may not part with their estates

rashly.(10)

- (1) Pothier, Donations entrevos, sec. 1; Art. 1; Des personnes, 1er. partie, tit. 2, se. 2.
(2) Diges, 39, 5 pr.
(3) D.39. 5, 19.
(4) Digest, 39. 5, 5.
(5) Cod.8.54, 35.
(6) Inst. tit. 20, § 19.
(7) Doctor and Student, Dial2, c. 24.
(8) D.39, No. 1,5,2,6.
(9) Cod. 1,2,15; Digest 41,2, 38.

(10) Cod. e.8, 54, 27.
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III.- Cannot be revoked except in some cases.

ART. 287.-Gifts once perfect are of their own nature irrevocable.(k) Yet
they may be recalled.

For ingratitude against the giver, which may exert itself in five instances.

1. If the receiver has grievously defamed the giver.
2. Laid violent hands on him.

3. Damnified his estate.
4. Laid in wait to take awar bis life.

5. Refused to fulfil the agreements which were made at the time of the gift.

But the donor himself must make these complaints of ingratitude; for if he is.
silent, bia heir is for ever barred, and if the receiver die, his heir cannot be pro-

secuted for it.(2)
The gift itself is only called back by ingratitude, not the profits. And if the

gift is sold or exchanged, or given away, it cannot be recalled ; for then an inno-

-cent person might suffer for the crime of the receiver.(3)

Giftsmay be recalled or revoked, if the giver afterwards happens to have

children, because no *ne can be prequmed to prefer strangers to their own blood
oifspring. By the laws of England, alienations by bargain and sale of an inhe-
ritance or a freehold are required to be registered or enrolled.(4) So are gifts, even
those made for pious uses.(5)

He that delivers a thing by mistake may recall it ; but if he does it knowingly
it is a gift,(6)

IV.-Incapacity of the giver.

ArT, 28.-Doating persons, madmen, prodigals, minors, are prohibited ; also,

a deaf and dumb person by nature, not by chance of decease, husband to his

wife, or a wife to her husband, except by will.(7)
By the laws of England, a joint consent is' afficient to alienate the dowery of

the wife.(8) But she cannot alienate anything without'bis consent.(9)

Criminals condemned to death cannot grant avay their estates after sentence.(10)
English authors date the forfeiture from the commission of the crime.

V.-Personal Things.

ART. 289.-Personal things may be given by words only, unless made by a
corporation or body politic, for then it must be in writing under seal. Al gifts of

estate of freehold or ·leases above three years, must be made in writing.(11)

(1) Cod. 8,56, 2 & 4.
(e) Cod. 3.20, 1,2, 3.,4 & 8,56, 10.
(3) Cod. 8, 56, 7.
(4) 27 Henry VIII. c. 16.
(). Doctor and Student, L. 2, ch. 21.
(6) Digest, 50, 17, 53.
(7) Cod. 8, 54, 16; Ibid. 6, 22, 10 ; Di-est, 20, 2, 9, 2.
(8) 4 Henry VII. c. 24.
(9) 1 Inst. 112, a.

(10) Digest, 6,, 5, 15.
(11) 29 Car. 2, ehap. 3.
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CHAPTER X.

WILLS AND TESTAMENTS.

'SECTION I.-WILLS ACCORDING TO THE ANCIENT LAWS 0F THE PRoVINèE.

-I. Definition of the word. II. Word Legacy. III. Vho con make à

Will. IV. What age was required. V. Solemn Wills acknowledged by

the Custom. VI. Olograpk Will. VII. By Public Instrument. VI4.

Formalities. IX. Execution of Wills. X. Inventory 'to be made. XI.

Cases in which there is mreproper'ty thon necessary t jay the debts. XII.
Payment of debis do not devolve on the Exectitors. XIII. Rule in case of
Seizure. XIV. Jdccount and delivèry by the £xec-utars. XV. In case

there are many Executors. X VI. Practice for the renting f Real EsMcs

by the Executors. X VII. Modification of the Lates of Wills by Statutes.

XVIII. Dificulties raised b the Canadian Lawyers. XIX. Mr.

Panet's A1ct. XX. Decision of the Priry Council.

SECTION II.-ENGLISH iULE.-I. befiniion. i. Divise. I11. Ksin-

cupative Wills. IV. Witnesses. V. Probale. VI. Military Wills.

VII. Who are capable f making a Will. VIII. Prohibition. IX.

Jurisdiction of the Ecclesiastical Court. X. Consent of the Husband.

XI. Crïminal Ôonduct. XII. Traifore. XIII. Felons. XIV. Suicide.
X V. Outlawed. X VI. What may be disposed by Will. XVII. Of two

Wills without date. X VIII. Of the execution -of a Will. XIX. Words

to be used in a Divise. XX. Statute of Frauds. XXI. -J1ttestation.

#ECTtON I.-WILLS ACCORDING TO THE ANCIENT LAWS op
THE IROVINC .

I.-Definition of the word.

ART. 290.-The testamentary donation is an act of liberality by which thé

donor disposes, under the form of a testament for a time he will exist no more, of

the whole or part of his property, in favour of the donee; which donation he

may revoke.

li.- Word Legacy.

ART. 291.-The word legaôy derives its origin from the Latin word lex, which

signifies law. In the infancy of Rome, before the laws of the twelve tables were

promulgated, a will was made in the presence ot the people in thé commicium,



WILLS AND TESTAMENTS.

who confirmed it in the form a law, which was called legare, or legen dare, te

make a law.

III.-Who can make a Will.

ART. 292.-All persons of sound mind, of age, and enjoying their rights, could
dispose by testaments, to the advantage of persons capable of receiving, of all

their goods, moveables, acquests, and conquests immoveable, and of one-fifth part

of all their real estate propres, but no more, even had it been for charitable or

pious uses.

IV.- What age was required.

ART. 293.-To bequeath moveables, acquests and conquests, immoveables, the
age of twenty years was sufficient, but twenty-five years of age was required te
dispose of propres real estates.(1)

If the testator had neither moveables, acquests, or conquests, he might divise
one-fifth part of his propres at twenty.(2) Had he exceeJed this, the legacy

was not null, but was reducible.(3)

V.-Solemn Wills acknowledgei by the Custom.

ART. 294.-The Custom acknowledges two sorts of wills, which are both

called solemn wills.

VI.-Olograph Will.

ART. 295.-The olograph, which must be written by the testator himselfr

without any addition of another hanid.

VII.-By Public Instrument.

ART. 296.-And that passed before two notaries, or before the curate of the,
parish of the testator, or his vicar general and one notary, or by the curate or

vicar and three witnesses, or one notary and two witnesses, such witnesses being

males, aged twenty years at least, and not legatees, afterwards read to the testator,.

in the presence of the notaries, curate or vicar, and witnesses.

VIII.-Formalities.

ART. 297.-Mention mùst be made in the will that it was dictated, namedr

and again read, dicté nommé et relu, (these words are essential,) and signed by

the testator and witnesses, or that mention be made of the cause why they did

not sign.(4)

IX.-Execution of Wills.

ART. 298.-As wIlls have their eflect only after the death, it is customary forr

(1) Custom, Art. 293.
(2) Custom, Art. 293.
(3) Custom, Art. 295.
(4) Customs, Art. 289.
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testatofs to appoint executors. These executors are seized during one year and

one day of the moveable property existing at the time of the demise tif the testa-

tor efr the execution of his will.(1)

X.-Inventory to be mode.

An'i'. 299.-The duty of the executors is, to cause an inventory to be made

with all due diligence, the presumptive heir being present or legally called to

attend.(2)

The inventory being made, the executor must sell the moveable property; the

sale must be public; it must be published at the church door of the parish of the

testator; placarded on the door of the house where he died, as the sale of minora'

property ; the time given to the executor ta execute the will is one year and one

day from the day of the death of the testator ; that lime may be extended for

just causes, as if the heirs had contested any of the legacies, or prevented the

sale of the moveable property.

XI.-Cases in tchich them is more property than necessary to pey the debts.

ART. 300.-Should there be more moveable property than necessary to pay the

legacies, the heirs may pre.vent the sale of the surplus, and point out those to be

sold, and even prevent the sale, by furnishing the executors with means to pay the

legacies, which is the next thing the executors must do,-not, however, without

calling the presumptive heirs.

XII.-Payment of Debts do not devolve on theÈ xecutors.

ART. 301.-The payment of the debts does not devolve upon the executors,

iess it be particularly mentioned in the will.

XIII.-Rule in case of Seizure.

ART. 302.-In case there should be any seizure made in the hands of the

-eecutors, the judge is to decide upon them, the presumptive heir being called.

When the will is executed, the legatees may demand the delivery of the moveable

estate.

XIV.-.Account and delivery by the Exectdors.

ART. 303.-Then the executors must render their accotfint and pay the balance

an their bands, although the year should not have elapsed,

XV.-In case there are maty Execto.Drs.

ART. 304.-When there are many executors, they must render their account,
-corjointly; without, however, being jointly beld, for each of them is bound only

for bis portion of the administration. Legacies of money and things, which by

'their nature profit, interest is due but after demand only, although they became-

tlue before. Of a haras of breeding horses, the colts belong to the legatees.(3)

(1) Custom, Art. 297.
(2) Custom, Ibid.
() Ses L. 7, If. de ana. ; Legat. & fedeic.; L. 17, frde Legat. 2; Doiat. Loir éiviIste

4ib..3, tit. 1; se X., pages 169 & 170 ; Merlin & Guyot, Repertoire verbo Ezecuteurs.
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XVI.-Prctice for the renting of Real Estales by the Execu*ors.

ART. 305.-Although lte executors are by Iaw seized only of the inoveable
property of the deceased in consequence not competent to receivp the re'nts of the
real estates, it was the usage at the chatelet of Paris to aliow them to receive the

rents of the houses, and other profits produced by the landed property during the
year of their administration.

XVII.-Modicatioit of Me Laws of Wills by Statutes.

ART. 306.-An Act of the Parliament of Great Britain, 14th Geo. III. th. 83,

for making more effectual.provision for the government of Quebec, in North

America, it is enacted that "it shall and may be lawful to and for every person

that is owner of lands, goods, or credits-, in the said province, and that bas a right

to alienate the iaid lands, goods, and credits, in his or. ber lifetime, by deed of sale,

gift, or otherwise, to devise er bequeath the same, at his brifer death, by his or

her last will and testament, ary law, usage, or custom, &c. notwithstanding;' sueh

will being executed either according t' the laws of Canada, or according t the

forms prescribed by the laws of Ergand.*

XVIII.-Difficulties raise'd y t Me «anadian Lawyers.

ART. 307.-The "lawyers entertained doubts as to the efficacy of this enact-

ment, and pretended that it removed the incápacities of the testators to give, but

not those of the legatees to receive, to remove these difficulties-

XIX.-Mr. Panel's .ché

ART. 308.-A provincial statute, 41 Geo. III. c. 4, (ati the time call'ed Mr.

Panet's Ac,) declared, that "it shall be lawful for all and every person bf sound

intellect and of age, having the legal exercise of their rights, io dëvise or bequeath by

last will and testament, whether the same be made by a rusband or wife, in favour

of each other, &r in favour of one or more of their children; as the'l would see

meet, or in favour of any other person whatsoever, all and every his or ber lands,

goods, or credits, propres, acquests, or conquests, &c. The subtlety of the J:awyer%

was not yet conquered, in the face of the English rule of jurisprudence establisbing

that remedial statutes were Io be beneficially and liberally expounded, and although

the custom declared that persons of twenty years were of age, were able to dispose

by will of their personal property : they contended that they, such personisweré f ot

of age to bequeath their moveableproperty to their tutor or other relative bf

whom they might be influerrted.

XX.-Decision of the Privy Council.

ART. 309.-A decision of the Privy Council settled the question, by declaring,

that a minor, having attained the age of twerty years, was of age to exercise bis

legal rights with respect to moveable property, and that in the case appealed the

incapacity of the guardian being removed, the legacy made to bis wife by a person

of twenty years was valid.(1)

(1) Alexis Duroeher and others, Appellants, and Benjamin Beaubien and Lewis Guy. Respon-
dents, tIth May, 1828, on spéeaI from MontrealKbg's Bénch to th P'rrincial Court of Appeals,
auf from thencel to the Privy Council. Stuart's Reports, pge 3è7.

*
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SECTION II.-ENGLISH RULES.

L-Definifion.

ART. 310.-A will or testament is "the legal declaration of a man's imention
of what he wills to be performed aller his death.

The person who makes a ,will or testament is called a testator; he who dies
without a will is termed in law intestate.

A will and testament, strictly speaking, are not words of the same import. A
will is properly limited to land, and, a tessement only to personal estate ;. and the

latter requires executors, who are named, to take cate and see it performed ; but
the terms are continually applied indierently to a disposition of lande q goods.

I.-Devise.

ART. 311.-A gft of lands and tenements by will is called a devise; and the
person to whom they.are given, the devisee.

A bequest of goods and chattels is termed a legacy, and the person to whom
they are bequeathed, * legatee.,

There are two sorts of wills or testaments: first, written, and secondly, verbal,
or made by word of mouth ; the latter is called a nuncupative will.

III.-Kunpative Will.

AaRT. 312.-A nuncupative will is where a testator declares his will before a
sufficient number of witnesses; and this can.extend only to^personal property;
for no real estate can pass by will, unlees it be written and properly attested.

No nuncupative will is good where the estate thereby bequeathed shall exceed
the value of thirty pounds, that is not proved by the oath of three witnesses at
least, who were present at the time of pronouncing the willand bid by the testator
to bear witness that such was his will, or words to that effect.(1)

1V.-Witnesses.

ART. 313.-None are deemedt good witnesses to a nuncupative will but those
allowed to be good upon a trial at law.(2)-

To be good, the nuncupative will must be made in the time of the last
sickness of the deceased, and in the bouse of his or her habitation for the last
ten days or more next before the making of such will, except such person was
surprised or taken sick, being from his own home, and died before he returned to
the place of his or her dwelling. (3)

V.-Probate.

ART. 314.-That after the expiration of six months after speaking the testa.
mentary words, ano testimony shall be received to prove any will nuncupative,

(1) Statute of Frauda, 20, Car. 2, . 3,19.
(2)>4 Aun,c. 16, § 14.
(3) 29th Car. 2, e. 3, î 19.
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except the said testimony, or the substance thereof, were committed to writing

within six dayî after the making of the said will.(1)

Nor shall such be proved till fourteen days after the death of the testator, nor

till process has first issued to call in the widow, or next of kin, to contest it, if

they think proper.(2)
No ivritten will shall be revoked or altered by any subsequent nuncupative will,

unless the same be, in the lifetime of the testator, reduced to writing, and by liim

read over and approved, and unless the same be proved to have been done by

three witnesses at the least.(3)

- V1.-.nilitary Wills.

ART. 315.-But any soldier in actual military service, or any mariner or sea.

man being at sea, may dispose of bis moveables, wages, and perpetual estate, as
before the making of this last recited act. No stamp is required till afler the death

of the testator.

VII.-Who are capable of mpking a Will.

ART. 316.-Ail persons of sound memory and understanding have full power
to dispose of their property by will, unless under some special prohibition: as, 1st,

want of sufficient discretion in the person making the will; 2d, want of.sufficient

liberty and free will ; 3d, on accouat of criminal conduct.

VIIL-Prohibition.

ART. 317.-In the first class of prohibitions are infants. The law, however,

allows that a male infant, at the age of fourteen years, and a female at twelve

years and upwards, are ^capable of making a will respecting any goods, money,

and other p'ersonal estate. In reckoning the age of an infant, the day of the

birth must be excluded.(4)

Idiots, or natural fools fools from their birth, but a man is not an idiot who bas

any glimmerings of reason.

1X.-Jurisdiction of Me Ecclesiastical Court.

ART. 318.-The ecclesiastical court is the judge of every testator's capacity,

and decides on disputes respecting the validity of wlhls relating to personal estates.

The discretion of the person making a will, and his capacity of devising, whatever-

may be lis age, may be disputed there.

Under the second head of persons incapable of mnaking a will, are those who,
have not sufficient liberty and free will: married women come:under this descrip-

tion.
A married woman, or feme covert, is restrained and prevented from devising

any land or real estate whatsoever, being particularly excepted out of the Act of

(1) 29th Car. 2, c. 3, § 19.
(2) ibid.
(3) Ibid.
(4) Ibid.
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84 and 35 Henry VIII., ch. 5, enabling other persons to dispose of their lands by

will, even of-goods or personal estate, without the license or consent of her hug

band, except her pin money, or savings out of her allowance by will.

X.-Consent of the Husband.

ART. 319.-The license and consent of the husband may be given previous to

his m'at'ria'ge; arïd the hnsband, by his bond or covenant, is bound to allow the

ete'ution of it.
If the husband be banislied beyond the sea for life, tire wife may make a will,

and act in every thing as if she was unmürried, or as if the husIband were dead.

A will is void, when it is made by a person in consequenIce of threats, tyhereby

he is induced, through fear of injury, to make such a ivill. But if the testator

afterwards, when there is no excuse of fear, do ratify his will, the same is then

good in law.

XI.-Ciminal Condii.

Àâi•. 320.-Criminal conduct occasions .a third kind of disability.
The lands and tenements of a traitor, from the commission of the ofl'ence, ana

iis. goods and chattels, froxn the time of conviction, are forfeited to the king.

XII.-Traitors.

Air. 321.-Trait'ors are ndt only deprived of the privilege of making a will at

the time of conviction, but any will made before, by reason of such conviction,

becomes void, in respect both of goods and lands.

XIIT.-Felons.

ART. 322.-A felon, or one guilty of petit treason, lawfully conWicted, cannot

make a will of goods or land, because the law has disposed'thereof already by

forfeiture. A pardon, however, restores him to his former estate and capacity of

making a will.

XIV.-Sùicide.

ART. 323.-A person who wilfully kilts hiniseif, has also forfeited his goods

and chattels to the king, but not his lands and other real estate, not being attainted

as a felon.

XV.-Oulawed.

AiT. 324.--Outlawed persons are out of the protection of the laws, and their

goods and chattels are forfeited to the king, so long as the outlawry subsists ; but

they may dispose of their real estates by will; they are not forfeited by the out-

lawry.
XVI.-What may be disposed of by Will.

ART. 325.-All personal estates of every description, as goods and chattel,
things in action, as debts and other monies, mortgages, &c., may be disposed of

ty will.(1)

(1) -Blüktoneà Cormntaries, vol. 2.

àI
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As to the real estate, by Statute 34 and 35 Henry VIII. c. 5, and 11 Henry Il,
c. 25, al] persons (except married women, infants, idiots, and persons of nonsane

mernory,) are empowered to, dispose by will in writing of the whole of their
landed property (except their copyhold tenements, they being excepted out of the

Statute 29, Car. 2, c. 24,) to whorn they think fit, unless it be to bodies corporate,

and that even to the total disheriting of their heir at law, notwithstanding that

erroneous opinion, which sorne entertain, of the necessity of leaving their heir a

shilling, or some express legacy, in order to disinherit him effectually. As to

freehold estates, held by one person durirng the life of another, styled estates par
autre vie, or for the term of another's life, they are devisable by will.(1)

The dower crops of widows may be bequeathed.(2)

Corn growing on the lands of tenants for life, &c., at the time of the testator's

decease, may be bequeathed by will.

So if a man have lands in right of his wife, or is tenant by the courtesy of

latids, and sow them with corn, he may devise the corn growing on the lands at

his death, and the devise is good, and the wife,,though entitled to the land, shall
not have the corn.

XVII.-Of two Wills without date.

ART. 326.-Where two wills are made, and neither of them dated, the man

is declared to have died intestate, it being impossible to ascertain whicb was the
last.

XVIII.-Of the execution of a Will.

ART. 327.-By the 29th Car. 2, c. 3, usually styled the statute of frauds and

perjuries, it is enacted, that all devises and bequests of any lands or tenements,
devisable either by common law or by force of the statute of wills, or by that
statute, shall be in writing, and signed by the party so devising the same, or by
sorne other person in his presence, and by his express direction, and shall be
attested and subscribed in the presence of the devisor, by three or more credible
witnesses, or else such devises or bequests shall be utterly void and of none effect.

XIX.- Words to be used in a Devtise.

ART. 328.-The words commonly used in the devise of a fee are, "Trgive,
devise, and bequeath unto A all those my freehold messuages, lands, tenements,
hereditaments, and premises, with the appurtenances whereof I am seized in fee,
situate, &c."

, In general, however, the intention of the testator is mo entirely regarded, that
any kind of disposition, not expressly contrary to the rules of law, wili constitute
a valid devise.(3)

(1) 29th Car. 2. c. 3, § 12.
(2) 20 Henry 111. e. 2.
(3) "t 1agree that the word 'property,' standing atone, is sufficent to carry the feeasiaple-in

the land:" Per Rooke, J. 2, New. Rep. 221.-" Tiat ' property' is a term sufficient to pas
real estate, when used in a last will, cannot now betisputed " Per Lord Ellenborough. C.

J. 14 East, 372.
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In the construction of wills, it is an invariable rule that a devise must be most

favourably expounded, to pursue, if possible, the will of the testator.

XX.-S'atte of Frauds.

ART. 329.-In the construction of the statute of frauds and perjuries, it has
been adjudged that the name of the person making his will, written with his own
hand, as: "I, John, do make this my last will and testament," is a sufficient

signing, without any name at the bottom. But the safest way is to sign at'the

end of the will, and at the bottom of each page.

XXI.-Altiestation.

ART. 330.-The attestation and subscription of the witnesses, in the presence
of the testator, is required by the statute, principally with a view of putting a stop
to the secret manner in which, previous to the act, wills were executed.

But the business of the persons attesting the execution of a wi 1, is not barely
to witness the manual act of signing, but also to bear testimony of the sanity of
the testator. It is not necessary that the witnesses should be made acquainted
with the contents of the will.

Though the witnesses must all attest the execution of the testator's will in his
presence, it is not necessary that it b. at the same time.(2)

(2) See Ante, vol. 1. The Origin, Use, and Progress of Wills, by the Common and Statute
Laws. Blackstone's Commentaies,. vol. 2, pages ltl, 12, 373, 489, 499; vol. 4, pages 42-1
aad430-



CHAPTER XI.

ACTIONS.

. Definition of the word. IL Principal sort& of Actions. III. Petitory.

IV. Possessory. V. Complaint. VI. Simple Saizin. VII. Action4

tending to enforce the execution of Engagements. VIII. Personal.

IX. Personal and Hypothecary. X. Purely Hypothecary. XI.

Real and Personal. XII. Purely Real. XII. How extinguisked.

XI V. Rule for those who acquired from the Firsi Tenant. X V. Decrit.

XVI. Abandonment for Discharge. X VII. .Abandonment ajter Çontes;

talion. X VIII. .lMortgages. XIX. Diference between a Nortgage and

Pledge. XX. Nortgage is indivisible. XXI. Tkree sorts of Nortgag,

XXII. Legal or Tacit Nortgage. XXIII. Judicial Mortgage. XXI V.

In case of an Appeal. XX V. Privilege upàn Moveable Property. XX VI.

Çqnsequencefrom that Rule. XXVII. Exceptions,. XXVIII.Doctors.

XXIX. Servants. XXX. Tavern-keepers.

ý.-Definition of the word.

ART. 331.-An action is the right and power of prosecuting in judicatyrq fr

what is due to us and for the reparation of wrongs we have suffered, either. by

actions or by words.(1)

I.-Principal sorts of Actions.

ART. 332.-There are two prinipal sorts of actions-personal actions, and

real actione.; mixed actions partake of the nature of both.(2)

III.-Petitory dclions.

ART. 333.-Srrme are petitory, which claim the property from one who is in

possesion.(3)

IV.-Possessory dctions.

ART.334.-Others possessory, which seek the possession only£(4) either to

preserve it or to claim heritages or real rights, in the possession of which we are

troubled, or of which we are dispossessed. This action is called complaint.(5)

(1) Institutes, lib. 4. tit. 6; L. Cornelia, ff. De Injuris.
(2) j Ibid Quadam.
(3) Digest 6, I, 24.
(4) Institutes, 4. 6. 30.
(5) Custom, Art. 96.



ACTIONS.

V.-èCmplaint.

ART. 335.-This action ls granted to the possossor, without examining if his
claim to the property be just or not ; it is sufficient to have been in possession one

year and one day publicly, without violence, and as master.

This action is also used to claim an universality of moveables, as a succession,
but not to claim a partipular moveable.(1) By the Custom, this action lasts thirty

ears.(2)

VI.-Simple Saizin.

Anr. 336.-The Custom gives another sort of complaint for rents, which it

calls simple saizin, but·this article is full of absurdity; it is unintelligible, and is.
no more in use.(3)

VI1.-.ctions endi4g to.enf rce oe Execl4ion of Engageme4s.

AMT. 337.-They are af five sorts, viz:.

V III.-Personal.

ART. 338.-1. The personal action, vhich is given against him who bas
contracted the engagement.

Against bis heirs, each for sucb part as he is benefited in the succession.(4)
Against the husband, for the personal debts of his wife, contracted before mar-

rinage, in case there is a community, and no clause to the contrary, of which debts
inl oto the husband is personally holden, during the marriage, and even after disso-
]ution, if the wife renounces to the community; but if she accepte, the action is
reduced to one-half.(5)

Against the wife, after the demiee of her husband, when she accepts the com-
munity for one-half of the debts contracted by her husband during the community,
also of the personal debts contracted by him before the marriage, if there is no
clause to the contrary; .but this action can be maintained against the wife and
against her beirs,. only to the amount they have received of the community : pro-
vided always that a faithful. inventory bas been made, without-fault or fraud on
their part.(6)

IX.-Personal andHypo!kecary .9ctions.

ART. 339.-2. The personal and hypothecary actions are given against
çlonees or universal legatees, of him whohas contracted the debt, when they are
holders of real estates which have be!çpged to the deceased, and which bad been
b him mortgaged for the payment of the debt, in which case each of the heirs,
donees, or legatees is hypothecarily held for the total cf the debt, saving bis
recourse against the other heirs, donees, or universal legatees.

(1) Custom. Art. 97.
(2) Art. 118, 1mbert, lib. 1, chap. 35, n. 7. Langlois, Principes gédéraux de la Coutume,

p. 283.
(3) Custom, Art. 93. Langlois, Princip. gen. p. 283.
(4) Custom, Art.t332, 334.
(5) Ibid. 221, 22.
(6) lbid.221,9222



And against the husband and the wife, holders of immaoveable property belong-

ing to their community fcr its debts, to which they were not personally bound,

to which debts they are hypothecarily held for the whole, saving their recourse

against the other conjunct or against his leirs.(I)

X.-Purely Hypothecary.

ART. 340.-3. The action purely hypothecary, which is given against the

possessor and proprietor of immoveable property, mortgaged for a debt for which

the holder is not bound by the title of his purchase, and of which he has had no

knowledge, yet the creditor may sue him for the debt without calling upon the
person who created it, and of whorm the possessor bas acquired.(2)

XI.-Real and Personal.

ART. 341.-4. The real and personal action, which is given against the pur-

chaser and the proprietor of estates owing seigniorial or other charges,. real and
annual, and against such of his heirs, legatees, or donees, to whom the property

bas descended, and against ail other possessors of the said property who bave
bound themselves to pay the same, as also for the arrears of rent.(3)

XII.-Purely Real.

ART. 342.-5. The action purely real, which lies against the holder of the

said heritage, burthened with a seigniorial and ground rent, or other real or annual

burthens, when the holder bas bed no knowledge of the said charges and burthens,

against whom, notwithstanding, this action may be maintained, without calling

upon his vendor.

XII L-How Extinguished.

ART. 343.-Means by which these actions may be extinguished or suspended:

1. By the paynent or discharge of the debt.

2. By compensation of one debt for another, which takes place de jure or

of right, provided both debts are elear, but not when one of the debts is liquidated

and demandable and the other subject to dispute or litigation.
3. By prescription and by sheriff's sales made without opposition.

4. By quitting or giving over the heritage or real estates, except in the real and

personal action, when the purchaser or tenant of real estates is burthened with

meigniorial or ground rent, his heirs, donees, or universal legatees, have

bound themselves to make improvements on the heritage and have not done them,

or when they have bound themselves to guarantee and make good the charge or

burthea with a general mortgage.(4)

XIV.-Rule for those who have acquired from thefirsi Tenant.

ART. 344.-The same rule holds good against him who bas acquired from the

(1) Custom, Art. 333.
(2) Ibid. 101.
(3) Ibid. 90 & 100.
(4) Ibid. 105, 106, 109. See Lan>glos,aages 288, 289, 290.
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first eant, when he ha obliged itimself to make improvemenis and bas not made

them or promised to pay the rent, but the words to warrant and make·good, fournir

et faire valoir, are essential ; if they are omitted in the instrument transferring

the property, be irnay abandon it by paying the dues accrued in bis time.(1)

This kind of abandonmenst can be done oily in a judicial process, the party

being present or duly stmmoned, and in this case the property abandoned reverts,

de jure, to the grantor or to his representatives.(2)

But to be discharged of actions purely hypothecary, or purely real, a simple

act, duly signifled, is suficient; the possessor may, if he thinks fit, prefer to cail

upon bis vendor, to save the warranty to which this latter is bound.(3)

XV.-Decrêt.

ART. 345·.-In case of tbis sort of abandonnent, the properly abandoned does

not go to the creditors, but a curator is appointed, upon whom the property is

sued and sold by Decrêt, and adjudged to the highest bidder.(4)

XVI.-.Abandonment for Discharge.

ART. 346.-If the abandonment bas for ils object to obtain a discharge, it must

be made before contestation, that is before a rule is granted on the demand and

defence of the parties' default, or the defence dismissed; he who abandons is not
held for the arrears of the rent, although they became due during bis possession,

except of the seigniorial rent, which is always presumed to exist.(5)

XVII..-.qbandonment after Contestation.'

ART. 347.-And when the abandonment is made after contestation, the pos-
sessor must pay the arrears which have accrued during his posses4ion, to thé
amount of -he produce, interest, or advantage lie bas received.(6)

In these two last actions, the possessor is not bound to return the property in
the state he received it, provided there is no fraud on bis part, or that he derives
no advantage from the deterioration.(7)

XVIII.-Of .Mortgages.

ART. 348.-A mortgage is a right granted to the creditor over the immoveable

property of bis debtor, for the security of his debt, and gives him the power of
baving the property seized and sold in default of payment.

It is a species of pledge, the thing mortgDged being bound for the payment of
the debt or fulfilment-of the obligation. (8) It resembles the piledge.

1. In that both are granted to the creditor for the security of the debt.

(1) Custom, Art. 109) 110.
(2) Ibid. 109.
(3) ibid. 102.

(4) Ibid.101.
(5) Ibid. 113.
(6) Ibid. 103.
(7) Langlois, Trine'. e., pages 293 and 294.
(8) 7 Inst de Act. .·5 §1 f;de pign. 1.18§2 ff. de verb. sf I,,§j2-ff. de pign. Acts

1.1 Cod.; V. Domat. Des Gages & Hypotheques, ilib. 3, tit. 1, sec. 1, pages 162, 163.
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2. In that both bind the thing subjécted to thenm, and that the same thiât
cannot be engaged to a second creditor to the prejedice of the first.

XIX.-Difference between a Mortgage uand Pledge.

ART. 49.-A mortgage differs from a pledge.in thi3:
1. That a morigage exists only on real or immoveable estates, and that thé

pledge lias for its object only moveables, corporeal or incorporeal.(1)
2. T tin thè pledge, the mnoveables and eftects subjected to it are put into the

possession of the creditor, or of third persons, agreed upon by the parties, while
the mortgage only subjects to the rights of the creditors the property on which h
is imposed, without it being necessary that he should have actual possession.

Generally the conventional mortgage extends upon all the real property of the
debtor, yet it may be special upon part of the property, or general on the whole,
and special on some which are designated.(2)

As the mortgage is only accessory tu a principal obligation which it is dèsigned
to strengthen, and of which it is to secure the execution, a mortgage for a sum or
for goods to be advanced, is void.(3>

XX.-Mortgtgge is in:divisibe.

Atr. 350.-The morigage is in its nàture indivisible, and prevails over all thé
immoveables subjected to it, and over each and every portion.(4)

It is essentially necessary to the existence of a mortgage that there be a principal
debt to serve Rs a foundation.

Hence in all cases where the principal debt is extinguished, the mortgage dis-
appears with it; and when the principal obligation is void, the mortgage is likewise
void. This, however, is to be understood with certain restrictions; which wil be
mentioned in this chapter.

XXI.-Three sorts of .Mortgages.

ART. 35'L-There are three sorts of morigages.
1. Conventional mbrtgages, which depends on covenants contained in deeda

passed before notaries, or under private signature, and afterwards acknowledgea
before notaries or judicial authority.

XXII.-Legal or Tacit Nortgages.

ART. 352.-Legal or tacit mortgages, which are created by the operation of
law, as that of tutors in favour of their ward, on 'account of tixeir adninis4
tration, froms the day of their appointment until the liquidatioti and settlement of
their final account- and the tutors and-curators of such perdons have a like mort
gage on théir property, as a security for the advances which they may have

made.(5)

(1) Custom, Art. 170.
(2) By an Ordinance of the Special Council, L. C., 4th Victoria, c. 30, 1841, all mortgage must

be special and registered.
(3) L. 4 ff. qua res pign. vel. hyp. 1. 11, qui potior. Ne contrabitur obligatio mulierts

datione last. Quib. mod. re Contr. obl. Domat. Ibid.
(4) Qui pignori plures res accipit non cogitur- unam liberare nisi accepto universo quantnom

di betur. 1. 19, f. de pigu. ; Domat. ibid. sec. 18; Pothier, Hypotheque, Art. Pretion. 1 Int.
bid. ch. 1,sec. 2.

(5) Poth. Ifp. ch. 1, see. 1; Art. 3- Cotamanautê, -No. 763, Toul. p. 119.
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That of the wife for the restitution of her dowry, and for the reinvestment of
the dotal property sold by her husband, and which she brought in narriage from

the time of celebration.

For the restitution or reinvestment of dotal property, which came to her'after

the marriage, either by succession or donation, frorm the day the succession was

opened or the donation perfected.(1)

XXIII.-Judicial Mortgage.

ART. 353.-Judicial mortgages, resulting from judgments, whether they be final

or provisional, in favour of the person obtaining then.(2)

The judicial mortgage takes effect from the day on which the judgment is

pronounced.

XXIV.-In case of an .ippeal.

ART. 354.-If there be an appeal from the judgment, and it is confirmed, the

mortgage relates back to the day when the judgment was rendered.

XXV.-Prvlege upon Moveable Property.

ArT. 355.-This right depends on the nature of the claim.

The general rule is, that moveables cannot be mortgaged when out of the pos-
session of the debtor.(3)

XXV1.-Cosequence from that Rule.

ART. 356.-Two consequences are drawn from the rule. The first is, that the
purchaser of a moveable thing ought to enjoy the same peaceably, without being

troubled by the creditors of the vendor, observing, however, that he is not seized
of a personal debt, unless the transfer thereof be signified and copy of the trans-

fer be delivered to the debtorè(4)

XXVII.-Exceptions.

ART. 357.-This consequence admits of two exceptions.

lst. In favour of the proprietors of bouses situated in the towns and suburbs,
and of farms. They may follow the moveable property of their tenants, when
it has been clandestinely removed.(5)

2d. In favour of him who has sold moveable effects, with the view of being
soon paid, without having fixed the terni or day of payment, he may follow the
thing wherever it may be, to be paid for the prire thereof.(6)

The second consequence is, that the creditors do not take their pay according
to the order of their claim, but by the anteriority of the seizure; and that no con-

(1) Pothier, Hypoth. ch. 1, sec. 1, art. 3. Des PersÔnnes,1 partie, tit. six. sec. 4.
(2) Poth. Hypoth. ch.1, sec. 1.
(3) Custom, Art. 170.
(4) Ibid. 108.
(5) Ibid. 171.
(6) Ibid. 174.
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tribution takes place but after payment of privileged debts, which are, judicial
charges and funeral expenses.

XXVIII.-Doctors.

ART. 358.-The debts due to physicians, doctors, surgeons, and apothecaries,

for the last sickness of the deceased.

XXIX.-Servantr.

ART. 359.-The servants, for the two last years of their wages, ineluding the

current year.

XXX.-Tavern-keepers.

ART. 360.-Tavern-keepers have a privilege-on the clothes and upon the horses

and goods of their hosts.(.1)

A person who bas not been paid the price of a moveable thing which he had

sold on credit, to be paid at a certain day, has a privilege upon the thing as long

as it is in the hands of his debtor.(2)

The creditor, who is seized of a moveable which bas been pledged to him, has

also a privilege on the pledge.. The person-in whose-hande amoveable thing bas

been deposited has a claim on the thing deposited.

After the payment of these debts has been made, the unprivileged creditors am

paid.

(1) Custom, Art. 175.
(2) Ibid. 177.
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COMMERCIAL MARITIME LAWS.

SECTION I.-INTRODUCTION.

The use of the seas and rivers is, by the general law of nature and reason,.

common to ail mankind.(1)

But to secure to every one the free possession of that liberty, it soon became

necessary for nations t have a system of rules, deducible from the immutable.

principles of natural jus ice, and established by universal consent among the

civilized inhabitants of the world, in order to decide all disputes, and to insure the

observance of justice in the intercourse which the use of the seas made of so

frequent occurrence between the individuals of each country.(2)

I.-Rhodian Code.

The earliest system of maritime jurisprudence was compiled by the Rhodians,
several centuries before the Christian era.

The mosV&celebrated authors of antiquity have spoken in high terms of the
wisdom of the Rhodian code.(3)

The-laws of Rhodes were adopted by Augustus into the legislation of Rome.

Antonius being called upon to decide a contested point with respect to shipping,

declared that it ought to be decided by the Rhodian laws, unlessthey happened to

be directly at variance with some regulation of Roman laws. The rules of the

Rhodian code with respect to average, contributions in the event of a sacrifice

being made at sea, for the safety of the ship and cargo is expressly laid down in

the Digest.(4)

II.-Laws of Oléron.

The collection of sea laws next in celebrity, is that denominated-the Roole des

Jugements d'Oléron. This is taken from the name of an island in the Atlantic,

the origin of which is. not certain. The prevailing opinion in England has been
that they were compiled bv the direction of Queen Eleanor, the wife of Henry

II. in her quality of Dutchess of Guienne ; and that tbey were afterwards en-

larged by her son Richard I. at his return from the holy Iand. A code of

maritime laws issued at Whisby, in the island of Gothland, in the Baltie, bas long

enjoyed a high reputation in the north.

III.-Frenck Ordinance of 1681.

But by far the most complete and well digested system of maritime jurispru-

dence that has ever appeared, is that comprised in the famous ordonnance de la

marine, issued by Lewis XIV., in 1681. This excellent code was compiled
under the direction of Colbert, by individuals of great talent and learning, after a

careful revision of all the ancient sea laws. It combines whatever experience

(1) Nationale Jure Communia sunt omnia hac, aer, aqua proflueuns & mare ; per hoc litera
maris. § 2, Inst. de rer. divis., &c.

(2) Domat. droit. public. Liv. 1, Lit 8.
(3) Cicero, pro lege manilla. Strabo, lib. 14.
(4) Lib. 14, tit. 2.
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and the wisdom of ages has shown to be the best in the Roman laws, andin the

institutions of the modern maritime states of Europe. In the preface to his

treatise on the laws of shipping, Lord Tenderdon says: "If the reader should be

offended at the frequent references to this ordinance, I must request him to recol-
lect that those references are made to the maritime code of a great commercial

nation, which bas attributed much of its national prosperity to that code; a code
composed in the reign of a politic prince, tunder the auspices of a wise and
enlightened minister,(1) by laborious and learned persons, who selected the most
valuable principles of ail the maritime laws then exi«ting, ànd which, in matter,
method, and style, is one of the most finished acts of legislation that ever was

promulgated.(2)

IV.-English .Maritime Laws.

No code of maritime laws has ever been issued by authority in Great Britain.
The principles laid down in the civil lawv, the roole des jugements d'Oléron &r
Whisby, and the works of distinguished jurisconsults, the judicial decisions of its
own and of foreign countries establish its maritime jurisprudence.

The preceding remarks refer merely to the principles or leading doctrines of the
English maritime laws. These, however, have often been very much modified
by statutory enactments, ald the excessive multiplication of acts of parliament;
suspending, repealing, or altering parts of other acts, has often involved the com-
mercial and maritime law in almost inextricable confusion.

Mr. Pitt has the merit of having introduced something like order in this chaos.
Under his auspices, all the separate customs and duties existing in 1787 were re-
pealed, and new ones substituted in their stead; consisting, in most instances, in the,
equivalents, so far at least as they could be ascertained, of the old duties. In car-
rying this measure into effect, the House of Commons passed no fewer than three
thousand resolutions. The principles laid down in the famous navigation acts of
1650 and 1660 were sufficiently distinct ; but when these acts were passed, there
were above two hiindred statutes in existence, many of them antiquated and.
contradictory, which they did nat repea!, except in so far as the regulations in
them might be inconsistent with those in the new acts. Since 1660 statutes were
passed in almost every session, explaining, liiniting, extending, or modifying in one
way or other, some of the provisions of the navigation acts. There was not a
single branch of the law that escaped the rage for legislation. Latterly, however,
this uncertainty has been nearly removed. One of the bills introduced by Mr.
Wallace for the improvement of the navigation laws, repealed above two
hundred statutes, and the new acts substituted in the place of those that were
repealed were drawn up with laudable brevity and clearness. But various altera-
tions having been frequently made in these acts, new statutes embodying the
changes were passed. The principal are 3 and 4 William IV. c. 54, for the

(1) Colbert.
(2) The ordinance of 1681 was published in 1760, with a detailed and most elaborate Coin-

mentary, by M. Valin, in 2 volumes 4to. It is impossible which to admire most in this Com-
mentary, the learning or the sound good sense of the writer. Lord Mansfield was indebtedier.
no inconsiderable portion of his superior knowledge of tei principles of maritime jurisprudence
to a careful Isdy of M. Valin'as work.

t
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encouragement of British shipping and navigation, which nay be called the present
navigation law, (ibid. c. 55,) for the registry of British vessels, (ch. 52,) con-
taining the regulations with respect to the importation and exportation, and ch. 59,
for regulating the trade with the British possessions abroad.

Of the acts abovementioned, ten of the 6th year of George IV., commencing
with chapter 115, were consolidated in 1825, under the care and correction of

Mr. Herries, at the time one of the parliamentary secretaries of the treasury. A
new consolidation was introduced into parliament In 1833, by Mr. Poulett Thomp-

son, then vice president of the board of trade, and lately governor of this province,
where he died in 1842.

It may be proper to observe that the preamble of the famous ordinance of 1681
contains the fo!lowing disposition:

" Nous avons cru que pour achever le bonheur de nos sujets, il ne restait plus

" qu'à leur procurer l'abondance par la facilité et l'augmentation du commerce qui

"est l'une des principales sources de la félicité des peuples, et comme celui qui

" se fait par mer est le plus considérable, que nos ordonnances, et celles de nos

" predecesseurs, ni le droit romain ne contiennent que très peu de dispositions

" pour la décision des différents qui naissent entre les négociants et les gens de

" mer, nous avons estimé qu'il étoit important de #îixer la jurisprudence des

" contrats maritimes jusqu'à présent incertaine, &c. d'établir une bonne police

" dans les ports, costes et Rodes qui sont dans l'étendue de notre domination;

"à ces causes nous avons déclaré et ordonné, déclarons et ortlonnons ce qui suit."

Here follows the ordinance, &c., containing eight titles, with a notice explaining

marine terms, It has been contended by some,(t) that this ordinance, not being

found registered in the registers of the superior council established at Quebec in

1663, was not to be considered as making part of the jurisprudence of Canada.

But the rule laid down by Blackstone for the construction of statutes seems to be

contrary to that opinion. It is as follows:- ,

The general run of the laws enacted by the superior state, are supposed to be

calculated for its own internai government, and not to extend to its distant de-

pendant countries, which bearing no part in the legislature, are not therefore in its

ordinary and daily contemplation. But when its sovereign legislative power sees

it necessary to extend its care to any other subordinate dominions, or mentions

them expressly by name, or Indicates them under general words, there cen be no

doubt, but then they are bound by its law.(2)

SECTION II.-NAVIGATION LAWS.

I.-Xew .ct of 1833.

AR. 1.--The preamble of the statute declares that an act for the registering of
British vesseli, 6th George IV., consolidating and amending the laws of registry,

is repealed, and a new act is made to commence its operation on the 1st Sep-

tember, 1833.

(1) Stuart's Reports, page 441. Appeal fromi Montreai-Maitland vs. Molson.
(2) Blackstane's Commentaries, vol. 1, pages 100, 101. Supra, vol. 1, page M8.
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ILI-Ships Io be registered.

ART. 2.-No ship or vessel shall beentitled to any of the privileges of a British
registered ship, onTess registered by those claimingproperty therein, and shall have
obtained a certificate of such-registry.

IIL-By whom (o be registeed.

ART. 3.-Thc persons authorised to make registry are in the United Kingdom
and in the colonies of Asia, Africa, end America, the coUlector ad comptroller of
the customs, &c.

IV.-Forfeitures.

ART, 4.---Ships iot duly registered shall be subject to be seized by the officer
of the customs.

V.-QfMust be Englisk built.

ART. 5.-None to be registered except such as are wholly of the build of the

United Kingdom, Isle of dan, or the Colonies, or any prize of war, or legally'
forfeited, aoc which shall wholly belong to British subjects.

VI.-Foreign Repairs.

ART. 7.-No ship shall continue to enjoy the privilege of a British ship aller
the same shall have been- repaired in a foreigo country, if such repairs exceed 20s.
per ton of the burthen of the asip, unless such repairs shail have been necessary

by reason of e:traordinary damage, to enable her to return te some British portý

VII.-Port of Registry.

ART. 9.- ips shall be registered at the port to which they belong, undèr pain
of nullity.

VIII.-Were a Ship shall be deemed to belong.

ART, 31..-Every ship shal be deemed to belong to some port, at or near toi
wbich some or one of the owners who shall·subscribe the deelaratibn required,
shal reside.- Change of subscribing owners require ragistry de novo. If the new
registry cannot be made, may go one voyage,,with' permission endorsed on the
certificate of registry. Built in foreign possessions for owr rs resident in the

United Kingdom, .may trade for two yeark on a certificate froma the collector, &c.

or until arrival in the United Kingdon1.

IX.-Qualications. l«-

ART. 12.-Persons residing in foreign countries cannot be owners, unless they
be members of some British factory. None who have taken an oath of allegiançe
to any foreign state, unless he shall afterwards become a denizen or naturalized
British subject.
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X,-Declaraion.

ART. 13.-Declaration to be made by subscribing owners, previous to registry.
'(This article contains à long form of declaratiorr.)

XL-.qddition in certain cases tothe Declaration.

ART. 14.-An addition to the declaration may be made after, in rase the
required number of owners do not attend, provided the abserntees are not resident
within twenty miles from the port of registry.

XII.-Stueey.

ART. 15.-Vessels must be surveyed previous to registry. Certificate of
survey in which the owner or master shall concur.

XI1.-Rule to ascertain the Tonwage of a Skip.

ART. 16.-The iule to ascertain the tonnage of a ship shall be as folOWs:-
The length taken on "a straight line along the rabbet of the keel, from the back of
the main stern post to a perpendicular line from the fore part of the main stern
under the bowsprit, from which subtracting three-fifths of the breadth, the remain-
der shall be esteemed the just length of the keel to find the tonnage; and the
breadth shall be taken from the outside of the outside plank, in the broadest part
of the ship, whether that shall be above or below the main wales, exclusive of
all manner of doubling planks that may be wrought upon the sides of the ship ;
then, multiplying the length of the keel by the breadth so taken, and the product of
half the breadth, and dividing the whole by ninety-four, the quotient shall be
deemed the true contents of the tonnage.

XIV.-.Mode of measuring a Vessel aßoat.

ART. 17.-In cases where it may be necessary to ascertain the tonnage of a

ship afloat: Drop a plumb line over the stern of the ship, and measure the dis-

tance between such'line and the after part of the stern post attthe load watermark ;
then measure from the top of the plumb line, in a parallel direction with the

water, to a perpendicular point immediately over the load waternark at the fore

part of the main stern, subtracting from such measurement the above distance.

The remainder will be the ship's extreme, from which is toibe deducted three

inches for every foot of the load draught of water for the rake abaft, also three-

fifths of the ship's breadth for the rake forward. The remaindershall be esteemed

the just length 6f the keel to find the tonnage, and the breadth shal be taken froni

outside to outside of the plank in the broadest part of the ship, whether that shall

be above or below the main wales,exclusive of all manner of sheating or doubling

that may be wrought on the side of the ship; then multiplying the length of the

keel for tonnage by tihe breadth so taken, and that product by half the breadth, and

dividing by ninety-four, the quotient shall be deemed the true contents of the
tonnage.

1
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XV.-Engine Room.

AM% 18.--The length of the engine room in steam veseds shall be deducted
from the whole length of the vessel, and the remainder be deemed the whole

lengthof the vessel.

XVI.-The Tonnage once ascertained.

AÈT. 19.-Tonnage, when so ascertained, to.be ever afier deemed the tonnage.
(A new mode of measuring ship3 built since the lst of October, 1835, was en-
acted by statute 5 & 6 William IV. ch. 62, which will be found at the end of this
chapter.)

XVII.-Security to be given.

A RT. 2.-To obtain a certificate of registry, a sufficient security by bond muEt

be given to the sovereign, the condition of which will be that the certifcate shall

be solely made use of for the service of the vessel, or given up to be cancelled in

certain cases, and that such certi6cate shall not be sold, lent, or otherwise disposed

of to any person whatever.

XVIII.-New aster must give a New Bond.

ART. 21 and 22.-When the pnaster is changed, the new master must give a si-

milar bond, and bis name be endorsed on the certificate of registry. By the
article 22 it is enacted that these bonds are liable to the same duties of stamps as
bonds for customs. (No stamp in Canada.)

XIX.-Certiicates of Registry.

ART. 23.-Certifleates of registry to be gives up by all persons as directed by
the bond, under the penalties therein provided.

X.-Xame of the Vessel noi to be changed.

ART. 24.-The nome of the vessel which bas been registered never afterwards

to be changed, and before such ship shall begin to take any cargo, the owner shall

cause to be painted in white or yellow letters, of a letgth of not-less than four

inches, upon a black ground, on the stern, the name of the ship and the port to

wbich it belongs, and preserve the same, under the forfeitàre of £100.

XXI.-Builder's Certificate.

ART. 25.--The builders will give a certificale of the particulars of the ship, and
the person applying for the same will give his declaration that thte ship is the sane
as described by the builder.

XXII.-Loss of the Certißcate.

ART..26.-When the certificate is lost or mislaid, a new one umy be obtained,
by the owner flnding security to deliver up the other when found, and that no
illegal use bas been or shall be made thereof with his privity or knowledge.

XXIII.-Uniawful detention of the Certicate.

AaRt. 27.--Persons utlawfully detaining a crtificate of registry from tie prsn
S
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,n legal possession of the vessel, or from the officers of the customs, shall. forfei4

£100, and, on failure of payment, sha. be compitte¢ to gaol not less than three,

months nor more than twelve.

XXIV.-Ships akered.

ART. 28.-Where a ship is altered, so as not to correspond with the description.

given of her in the certificate, she must be again registered.

L\XV.-Vessel coneaned.

ART. 29.-Vessels condemned as prize or for breach of 1pts, against the slave

trade, a certificate of condemnation must be produced.

XXVI.-Prize Vessels.

ART. 30.-Prize vessels shall be registered either at Southampton, Weymouth,

Exeter, Plymouth, Falmouth, Liverpool, or Whitehaven,

XXVII.-Transfer of Property

AaT. 31.-Property in a ship can only be transferred by a bill of sale, or

other instrument in, writing, contai ning a recital of the.certificate of registry or

principal contents thereof. (The transfer will not be void by unimportant errors

of recital.)

XXVIII.-.\fust be divided.into sixty-fpeur Sares.

ART. 32.-The property in a ship, if not belonging to one individual, must be

divided into sixty-four shares or parts; each owner's share must, therefpre, be so

many sixty-fourth parts of the whole; but partners may hold ships without distin-

guishing.the proportionate interest of e>çh owqer.

XXIX.-Exception.

ART. 33.-Excepting in the case Qf heirs., legatees, orcreditorg, shipping com-

pgnies, and partnerships, no more than thirty-two persons at.a time can be owners

of the same vessel. The companies shall prove their aseociation ap joint stock

companies, for the purpose Qf owning vessels, and.appoint not less than three of

the company as trustees, who will subscribe the 4pclaration and state the name,

of the'cornpany, instead of -that of the members to btain registry.

XXX.-Bill of Sale must be prodyced.

ART. 34.-No instrument will be.effectual.to pass property in a ship,uptil the

same shall have been produced to the officers of the customs, and entered, (if not,

to be registered de novo,) who, if required, will endorme the particulars on the

instrument.

XXXI.-Transfer of Property.

ART. 35,-As soon as the particulars of a bill of sale or mortgage have been

registered, the property is transferred and the transfer valid againstall persons,

13g,
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except such subsequent purchasers and morigagees who shall first procure hIe
endorsement to be made upon the certificate of registry.

XXXII.- Times of tie Entry.

ART. 36.-No other entry will be made by the same vender or mortgager of

the same property, unless thirty days shall elapse from the day of the lasi entry.

If at the time the last entry was Maide the sh'ip was 'absent from the port she

belonged tq, thirty days more from the time of ber return, and in case two instru-

ments shall have been entered, the time wilh be computed from the day the last
instrument was entered, or from the dqte of return in case of absence; and, in

çase no person produce any certificate of registry during the said periods of thirty

days, endorsements shall.be granted to the first who shall produce the certificate of
registry. The priority of laim will be according tò the time of endorsement, and

-iot of the instrunfient of transfer.

XXXIII.-Loss of Certificate.

In case 6f loss of the certficate, the comniissionér iay grant sufficent time for

the 'recôver'y of the sår*e, and no entry to be made in the interim.

XXkîv.-Bill of Sale must be produced.

ART. 37.-BiU of sale may be produced after entry at other ports than those to

wËiiçh vessels belong, and transfers endorsed on the certificate of registry.

X XV.-Bill of Sale n'di reéorded.

ART. 38.-If upon registry 'de novo âny bill of sale shall not have been
iecorded', the same-shall Theft be prôdaced, and a bill of sale previous to registry

may be recórded after registryr.

XXXVI.-Change of Property.

ART'. 39.-Upýn chahge of property là any, ship or vessel, if the owiier or

owners shall desire 'to have the same registered de novo, although not required by
Üiis act, and the o *ner or proper nùmrner of ov'ners shall ateend at the custom

house at the port to ehf¶h stùcli ship or vessel belongs for that surpose. It shall

be lawful for the collector and 'comptroller oef Her Majesty's customs at such port

to make registry de novo of sucr ship or vesèel at tue same part, and to grant a cer-

tificate thereof. The several requisites hereibefo're in this act mentioned and

airected beir g frist dulf observed arid 'comþlied with.

XXXVII.-Copies received as Evidence.

ART. 40.-Copies of oaths, declarations, and books of registry, shall, upon

being proved to be true copies, be received as evidence upon every trial at

iaw, without the production of the originals, and wihout the testimony or attend-

&hce of any collbctor or domptroler'

13ý
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XXXVIII.-Sales, &tc. must be recorded de novo.

ART. 41.-Sales of vessels or shares iln the absence of owners, without format
powers, on proof of fair dealing before the commissioners of the customs, may be
ecorded or recorded de novo, as also where bills of sale cannot be produced,

security being given to produce legal powers, or abide future claims.

XXXIX.-NMortgage.

ART. 42.--If a traisfer is made only to secure the payment of a debt, either by
bill of sale or mortgage, registry and endorsement shall be granted, and will state
that the instrument was made as a security and mortgage ; and the persons to
whom the transfer is made shall not be deemed to be the owner, and the transferor
do not cease to be the owner, except as far as to render the ship available for,
and secure the payment of, the debt.

XL.-Bankruptcy.

ART. 43.--The bankruptcy of the transferrer and mortgager shall not affect the
rights of the transferree or mortgagee.

SECTION III.-GENERAL RULES.

I.-.Master or Captain.

Master, in commerciat navigation, is the person intrusted with the care and
navigation of a ship.

The situation of master of a ship is so very important, that in some countries
no one can be appointed to it who has not been submitted to an examination by
competent persons, to ascertain his fitness for properly discharging its duties.(1)

But in England the owners are left to their own discretion as to the skill and
honesty of the master.

II.-Must be a Briisk Subject.

No one is qualified to be the master of a British ship unless ho be a natural
born British subject,(2) naturalized by act of parliament, or a deaizen by letters
of denization, or have become an English subject by conquest, cession, &c., and
have taken the oath of allegiance, or a foreign seaman who has served three years
in time of war, on board of British ships.

The master is the confidèntial servant or agent of the owners, and, in confor-
mity to the rules and maxims of the law oC England, the owners are bound to the
performance of every lawful contract made by him, relative to the usual employ-
ment of the ship.(3)

(1) See the French Ordinance of Lewis XIV. 1681, tit. ii. art. 1.
(2) Richard IH., Henry VII., and Henry VIII., 12 Car. 2, s. 1.
(3) Abbot, late Lard Tenderden, on the law of shipping, port 4, c. 2, stat. 6 Geo. IV. s. 109

12, 16
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III.-Named bythe majority of te Owners.

He is named by the majority of the owners.(1) In a home port the master

cannot enter into a charter party, but in a foreign port he may.(2)

IV.-Duties of the .1aster.

The master is bouud to employ his whole time and attention in the service of

his employers.(3)

During war. and sailing under convoy, he must obey the signale, instructions,

and lawful commands of the commander; he cannot desert it without leave; for,

besides bis responsibility to his owners or freighters, he may be prosecuted by the

Court of Admiralty and be fined £500, and imprisoned for one year.(4)

Unlesu prevented by stress of weather, necessary repairs, in avoiding enemies

or pirates, in succouring ships in distress, or other imperious causes, as soon as the

voyage has been commenced the master must proceed incessantly to the place of

destination.(5)
By the common law, the master bas authority over all the mariners on board

the ship,-it being their duty to obey his commands in all lawful matters relating

to the navigation of the ship and the preservation of good order. But the master

should in all cases use his authority with moderation, so as to be the father, not

the tyrant, of bis crew. He is liable to damages, unless he show cause for chas-

tising the mariner, and the chastisement must be reasonable; and should he strike

him without cause or with a deadly weapon, and that death should ensue, it wili

lie with the jurors to pronounce him guilty of manlaughter or murder.(6)

The master is liable for damage done by him, or by the crew under his com-

mand, even while a pilot bas charge of the ship.(7)

V.-Pilots.

The nane of pilot or steersman is applied either to a particular officer serving

on board of a ship during the course of a voyage, and having thé charge of the

helm and the ship's route, or to a person taken on board at any particular place

for the purpose of conducting a ship through a river, road, or channel, or fron or.

into a port.
It is to the latter description of persons that the term pilotis now usually applied.

VI.--Duties of the Pilots.

The principles of the law with regard to pilots, seems to be, that where the

master is bound by law ta place his ship in charge of a pilot, and does so accord-

ingly, the ehip is not to be considered as under the management of the owners or

their servants and they are to be liable for any damage occasioned by the mis-

(1) Bell, 2, 506.
(2) Bell, 31,06.
(3) Abbott, partie. e. 4.
(4) 43 Geo. III. e.160.
(5) larshall on Insurance, bock 1. e. 6,1f 3.
(6) Abbott on Shipping, parti. c. 4.
(7) Taunston's Common Pleas, Report 108, 1, 568.
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management of the ship, unless it be proved that it arose fróin the négligence or

misconduct of the master or men ; but when it is in the election or discretion of

ihe master to take a pilot or not, and lie thinks fit to take one, the pilot so taken is

to be considered as the servant o'f thé owner's, w'i are to be responsible for his

conduct.(1)

The statute of 6 Geo. IV. c. 125, has consolidated the laws with respect to the

licensing, employmnt, &c. of pilots. fi is of too Áreat a len-gh to be inserted in

this sketch, but all its provisions are of importance.

VII.-Rules.for Pilois in Canada.

In Cah'da iiilts are to be appointed by the governor, afte. 5airiig undergone al

examination before thé master and wa'dens of the Tririty House it Quebec o4r

Montreal, having served a regular apprenticeship for five years, aind inade two or

'more voyages to Eurole or the West Indies j they must speak the English language
lufliciently for the working of any ship.

They are authorised to demand the following rates of pilotage, viz.

From aBove the island of Bic úp ió the hdrboùr of Quebec, 16s. currency per

oot of watèr the vessel draws.

Froní the narbòiu. of Quebec; tü the isländ 'of Bic, or wbere the pilot shall be

discharged below Quebec, 14e.

From Quebec to Tfree RiVrs, ând fcodi Three Rivers to Quebei, if the vessel

'shall not exceed 200 tons register, £7 10 if above 200 tons, £12 10.

. From the harbour of Quebec to the harbour of Motifreal, or any place beyond

Three Rièe!f, and from thence dwn to die basin and harbour of Quebec, doublé

tliese rates, incldding fodrteefi daßs for the þilt to reiain on bâard after the arrival

of the ship at her destination, if required; and- mdre than fourteen days, a further

allowance of 5s. per day, and found in provisions.

If a pilot is carried off to sea thrcuglh stress of weather, the master shall provide

him with a passage back to the port of Quebec, apd wiJl pay him £4 16 per

month, by his performing whilst on bôard the dities whereof he may be ca-

pable.(1), .
. They are bound to bring the vessels coming from sea near the barracks at Grosse

Isle, quarantine 'round; to communicate to the masters of vessels copies of the

sanitary statutes, which are to be furnished by the Trinity House of Quebec, and

see that no vi'olation is committed.(3)

VIII.-Mate.

Mate, in a mercliant ship, is the deputy of thé master, taking in his absence the

command. 'here are sometimes only 1, and soinetimes 2, 3, or 4 mates in a

merchantman, accorâing to ier size ;. denominated Ist, 2d, 3d, &c. mates. The

law, however, recognisea only 2 déscripti'ns of persons in a merchantan-the

master and mariners; the niâtes being incluided in the latter, and the captain being

responsible for their proceedings.

(1) Abbott on the Law of Shipping, part ii. c. 5.
(2) 51 Geo. III. c. 12; 52 Geo. Ill. c. 12; 2 %eo. IV. c.7.
(3) 2 Will. IV. c. 16. For further rates of pilotage an the St. Lawrence, see is eo. III.

eh. 12, sec. 1C.
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IX.-Seamen.

Seansen are the individuals engaged in, navigating ships, barges,3.c. Dupn th.g
bigh seas. Those employed for tkis purpose upon rivers, lakes, or canais, arç

4enominated watermen.
A British seaman must be a nýtural born, subject of his Majesty: or be natu-

çalised by act of parliament; or made a denizen by .etters of denization; or have

become a British subject by the conquest or cession of some newly acquired'

territory ; or (being a foreignerl have served on, board his Majesty's ships of war,

in time of war, for the space of three years.(1) But his, Majesty may, by pro-

zlamation during war, daclare that foreigners w.ho,have served two years in the

royal navy, during such war, shall be deemed British seamen.(2)

Various regplations bavç beep. enacted with respect to.the, hiing of seamen,

sheir conduct while on boards and the ppyment of their, wages. These regulations

differ in differet cou tries; but, in ail, they have been intended to obviate any

disputes that might othervise arise between th, master and seamen as to the terms

of the contract between them, te secure due obediepee to the rnaster's orders, and.

to interest the spamepn ip the completion of the voyage, by making their earnings

<lepend on its successful termination.
1. Hiring of Seamen-To prevent the mischiets that frequently arose fro;

the want .of proper proof of the precise terms upon which seamen engaged to
perform their service in merchant ships, it is enacted by statute (2 Geo. c. 36),

" that it shall not be lawful for any rnaster or cornmander of any ship or vessel
bound to parts beyond the seas, to carry any seajnan or mariner, except bis ap-
prentice or apprentices, to sea from any port or place where he or they werp.

entered or shipped, toprocee1 op any voyage to parts beyond the seas, without,

brst coming to an agreement or contract with such seamen or mariners for their.
wages; whick greement or agreements.aball be made in vriting, declaring what

wages each seaman or mariner is to have respectîvely, during the.whole voyage,
or for as long timè as he or they shall ship themsefves for; and also to express i,.

the said ageement or contract the voyage for which such seaman or mariner was

shipped to perform the same;" under a penalty of £5 for each mariner carried,
to sea without such agreement, to be forfeited by the master to the use of Green-
wich Hospital. Thiq agreemeptis to be signed by each mariner within three day
after he shall have enteredhimself on board tha ship; and is, when signed, con-
clusive and binding upon all parties. By a subsequent statute, these provisions

îtave been extended to vessels of btheburden of 100 tons and upwards, employed
in the coasting trade.(3)

The statutes do net render a verbal agreement for wages absolutely void ; but.
impose a penalty on the master if a written agreement be not made. When a
written agreement is nadç, it becomes the only evidence of tbhe contract betweep
the parties; and aseamap cannot recover any thing agreed to be given in reward,
for bis services, which is not specified in the articles.

(1) 3 k 4 WilI. lv. c. 54, 16.
(2) j 17.
(3) 31 Get. 11i. c. 39.
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A seaman who bas engaged to serve on board a ship, is bound to exert himself
to the utmost in the service of the ship; and, therefore, a promise made by the

master of a ship in disirets, to pay an extra sum to a seaman, as an induceinent

to extraordinary exertion»on his part, is held to be essentially void.

2.-Conduci of Seamen.-It is essential to the business of navigation that the

most prompt and ready obedience should be paid to the lawful commands of the

master. To this effect it is covenanted in the articles of agreement, that "each

and every lawful command which the said master shall think necessary to issue for

the effectua! government of the said vessel, suppressing immorality and vice-cf ail

kinds, be strictly complied with, under the penalty of the person or persons dis-

obeying forfeiting his or their whole wages or hire, together with every thing

belonging to him or them on board the said vessel."

In case of disobedience or disor(f'rlYconduct on the part of the seamen, the

master may correct them in a reasonable manner. Such an authority is absolutely

necessary to the safety of the ship and of those on board ; but it behoves the

master to act in such cases with great deliberation, and not to pervert the powers

with which he is intrusted for the good of the whole to cruel or vindictive purposes.

Masters abusing their authority must answer at law for the consequences. In the

case of actual or open mutiny by the crew, or any part of them, the resistance of

the master becomes an act of self-defence, and is to be considered in ail its conse-

quences in that point of view. The ordinances of Oléron and Wisby declare that

a mariner who strikes the master shall either pay a fine or lose bis right band; a

singular as weil as cruel alternative, unknown in modern'jurisprudence.

But although the master may by force restrain the commissio of great crimes,

he bas no judicial authority over the criminal, but is bound Io secure bis person

and bring him before a proper tribunal. And ail justices of the peace are em-

powered to receive information touching any murder, piracy, felony, or robbery

upon the sea, and to commit the offenders for trial.(1)

The desertion or absence without leave of seamen from a ship, while on a

voyage to foreign parts, being attended with maDy bad consequences, bas been

provided against in all maritime laws. It was enacted il Great Britain, by the

11 and 12 Will. III. c. 7, "that ail such seamen, officers, or sailors, who shall

desert the ships or vessels wherein they are bired to serve for that voyage, shalh

for such offence forfeit ail such wages a, shail be then due to him or them." By

subsequent statutes,(2) it is enacted, that if, after having entered into the agreement

previously referred tò, a mariner deserts or refuses to proceed on the voyage, he

forfeits to the owners all the wages then due to him, and a justice of the peace

may, on complaint of the master, owner, or person having charge of the ship, issue
a warrant to apprehend him ; and in case cf his refusai to prcceed on the voyage,

or of bis not assigning a sufficient reason for such refusal, may commit him to hard
labour in the house of correction for not more than thirty norless than fourteen
days. A mariner absenting himself from the ship without leave of the inaster or
other chief officer having charge of the ship, forfeits two days' pay for every such
day's absence, to the use of Greenwich Hospital. And inthe case of foreign

(1) 43 Geo. III. c. 160.
(2) 2 Geo. Il. o. 36, and 31 Geo.111. c. 39.
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voyages, if, upon the ship's as:ival at ber port of delivery in England, he leaves ber
without a written discharge from the master or other person having charge of the
-ship, or if in the coasting trade he quits the ship befôre the voyage ia completedand
THE CARGO DELIVERED, or before the expiration of the term for which he engpged,
or before he lias obtained a discharge Mn writing, he forfeits one month's pay .to the
said hnspital. But these provisions do not debar seamen from entering. an board
any of hiî Majesty's ships.

X.-Freighting, Bills of Laàding, and Risks of Voyage.

The freightinig of a vessel is the hiring of her, in whole or in part for the carriae
of goods or other purposes. It is commonly fixed; by the bill of lading.

Bills of lading are documents which specify tite goods received on board% the
freight or charges for carriage, the destination of the goods, the conditions as to,
the risk,&c.

The writteen contraci by which a merchant freights a ship, is called a charter
party. When a vessel is hired altogether, by a fegular contract of charter party,,
it is called a chartered ship; and when the ship undertakes to carry goodagene-
rally from one port to another, it is calfed a general ship, or a ship on general
freight.

It is implied in the freigl ting of a ship that she shall be tight, staunch, an&
strong, properly manned, and provided with all necessary stores, and in all rempec
fit for the intended voyage.(1)

In the case of a general ship advertisedto carry gonds from one portto a»otheg
imerchants or freighters first bargained for the carriage cf their goods, wii be pre-
ferred to sucli a- make ina such hargairn, though the goods of the laMer be first

sent.(2) The freight is not due till every thing be landed at the last port agree4%
upon.(3) The risk of the goods is vith the ship owners, fromthe time they begij
to take delivery till they land them.(4)

From the risk incurred by the owners, however, are excepted the act of God,
or the king's enremies, fire, and all and every danger. and accident of sea, tivera
and navigation thereof, of whatever nature and kind- soever, which it rnmy be. im
possible to avert,(5) -o tshat on proving the loss t abave been occasioned by sap
such cause, they will be free.(6)

And they will incur no liability for loss, arising without their fault,otpgmityp-
beyond the value of the ship and freight.(7)

Nor will there be liability for gold, silver, diamonds, watches, jewels, opprecious
stones, unless the owner or shipper thereof shall, at the time of shippingth. same,
insert their nature, quality, and value in the bill oflading, or otherigiso-devlare the
sanie in writing to the master owner, or owners.(8)

(1) East 3, 402.
(2) Thompson's Reports, 15tb June, 1809.
(3) Taylor's Reports, July, 1802.
(4) Atbbott on Shipping, 224; Term Report of Gases of Kind a Bech, 260.
(5) Bell, 1, 543 ; Abbott, 1, 354,
(6) Jones' Reports, t24t February, 1830.
(7) Statute 53 Geo. III. 159, 1.
(8) Statute 26 Geo. II., 86,3.

T
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It wili be enough to render the oqners responsible for brittle commodities to,
mark thç character on the eXterior of the packages.(1)

XI.--Collision of Ships.

When a collision takes place between two ships, which is purely accidental,.

without the fault on either side, the rule is, that the loss fals where it lights; that

as to say, the proprieors of the ship or cargo injured must bear their own loss.(2)

Where one ship is in fanit, such as where, having.the wind, she does not get

out of the way of a: vesgl. closehauled, her owners wiII be resporisible for the

consequences, if the tro.strike.(3).

When a collision takes p!ace, for which both ships are to blame, the rule is, to

apportJon the loss betwpen them; so that. if one be lost, the other must make up.
balf the loss to the owners.(4)

XI.-.Risks in Landing.

The responsibility of ship owners continues in the general case till de'ivery,

accerding to the bill of lading; but it will cease upon the goods being given over

board to the consignee, who may so demand them beforetheir actual arrival at the

peit of destination ;(5) or if it be the practice at such port for the consignee to

supeniatend·the delivery, such practice will relieve the ship owners of the risk.(6)

XIII.-Selling Goods at Sea.

Thecorsignee of goods may, by endorsi.ng the bill of lading, transfer the pro-

perty of them while 4sea, and such transference,. if for value, will qut off all

stoppage iAtrqsitù by ;bp consignor.(7)

X IV.-Competition.

If a competition lakes pjice for the goods wken they arrive, legal processes

may be brought against claiçoanti and competitors, and the goods may be put into

a warehouse in the mean ticne,

XV.--P?aymcnt of Freight.

Each cargo of goods may be retained for the freight, and after part of the cargo

has been deivered, the remainder may be retained for the freight of the whole.

TIe goods may be put into a wvharf er warehouse tili the freight is paid.(8)

(1) Sprot'. Reports, 15th February, 1803.
(2) Abbottan Shipping, 354. The regulationsof the French Code de Commerce, Art. 407,

harmonises in this respecL with the law cf England. According, however to the laws of Oléron

and Whisby, and the French Ordinance of 1681, the damage occasioned by an accidentai colli-

sion, is to be defrayed equally by both parties.
(3) Robertson's Admiratty Reports, 5, 345.
(4) Erskine's Institutes. Decision of the Flouse of Lords, 1824.

(5) Term ReportU, 4,260.
(6) Abbott on Shipping,248, part iii. ch. 7; Chitty's Commercial Law, vo'. iii.ch. 9; Molloy

deJure Maritimo, bock ii. eh. 4.
(7) Abbott on Shipping, 373 ; Boyle, 24.February, 1787; Houre of Lord# Reports.

(8) Abbott on Shipping, 247.
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Or if the goods b. intended for bonding in the king's warehouses, they may be
lodged there in Ete ship master's name till the freight be paid.(9)

XVI.-Passage Money.

The luggage of passengers may be detained in seçurity of their passage money,
but not their persons.(2)

XVII.-Wharfage.

'Wharrage means the dues payable by ship owners for !hé benelt due by the
ship fiom the wharf.(3)

These dues form no charge against the consignees or owners of goods'on board,
so'that thetgdods cannot be detained for wharfage.(4)

XVIII.-Bottomry.

When money is wanted to purchase provisions and of her necessaiies for & vessel
·during her voyage, it m#y be obtained on a bbnd of bottomry, which' isa 'bond
-charging the vessel with the payinent thereòf on 'finishing ber voyager, bât de-
claring that if she be lost on her way the obligatidn for payment ohà l cea and
the lender lose his money.(5)

The repayment of the money, however, depenaing in this way on ah linreitaie
event, the lender may, in addition to his principal, stipulate forà premium above
the legal rate of interest, without infringing the usory laïvs.(6)

Bottomry creditors have a preference over the otheicre'ditors, andte last letder
'on bottomry is preferred first.

XIX.-Demurrage.

Demurrage is a 'ciim.dtiein a ship owner, whome ship is dtainéd by îhe fault
of shippers or consignees, either·by the former not timeously furnishing the chrgo,
or by the latter not timeously discharging it.(7)

XX.-Delay.

-Delays during the loading or ufiloading are chargeablé against the freighters,
'thôtgh obstacles from weather or otherwise may have caused delay. After that
the c!aim to demurrage ceases, though other obstacles may still detain the
vessel.(S)

If a number of lay days, that is dapirof demurrage, have been agreed upon at
so much-a day, and more days have beén taken, the same rate will bè cohtinued,
unless the ship master can show that nore damage bas been sustainéd, or the
freighters thattess has been sustained, by'the delay, than it will compensate.(9)

(1) Abbott on Shipping, 247.
(2) CampbelPs Nii prius Reports, 3, 360.
(3) Bell's Commentaris, Law Scot. 101.
(4) CampbellP1 Nisi prias- Reports, 3. 360. Law of Shipping, part ii. ch. 3. Tedoders.'
(5) Erskine's Institutes, book 3, tilt. 3, sec. 17.
(6) ibid. book 4, till 4, sec. 16.
(7) Laurie, tth Novemiberl796. Report House of Lords.
(8) Chitty's Commercial Lawi, vol. iii. pp. 426, 431.
(9) Ibid. 2,616.
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XXI.-Goods of a pariy packed over the goods of anoier prty.

When the goods of·a party cannot be unshipped by reason of others packed
above them, demurrage will stilH be due by hir, but the owner of the latter goods
will be bound to relieve him.

XXIf.-.9verage.

Average is à term used ii commerce and navigation to signify a contributior
made by the individuals, when tbey happen to be more than one, to whom a
ship, or the goods on board of it belong, or by 'whom it or they are insured ; in order
that no particular individual or individuals amongst them, who may have been
forced to make a sacrifite for thé preservation of the ship or cargo, or both, should
lose more thafi others. "Thus," says Mr. Serjeant Marshtll, "where the gooda
of a particuldr merchant are thrown overboard in a storm to save thie ship from
sinking; or where the mtasts, cables, anchors, 6r other furniture of the ship, are
out away or destroyed for the preservation of thq whole ; or money or goods are
given as a coiposition to pirates to save the rest; or an expense is incurred in
reclaiming the'ship, or defending a suit in a foreign court of admiraity, and obtain-
ing her discharge from an unjust capture or detention ; in these and ihe like cases,
where any sacrifice is deliberately and volontarily made, or any expense fairly an&
bonâlftde incurred, to prevent a total loss, such sacrifice or expense is the proper
subject of a general contribution, and ought to be rateably borne by ihe owners of
the ship, freight, and cargo, so that the loss may fall equally on all, according te
the equitable maxim of the civil law-no one ought to bè enriched by another's
loua: .NemodIebet locupletarn alien& jactur&"
-.Upon this;fair principle is founded the doctrine of average contributions; tegu-

lations with respect to which having been embodied in the Rhodian law, were
thence adopted into the Roman law; an& form a prominent part of aIl ufodern
systems i>f mritiie jurisprudence. The rule of the Rhodian law is, that "if.
for the sake of lightening a ship in danger at sea, goods be thrown overboard, the
lousincar'ed forr the sake of all, shall be made good by a genersl contribution."(1)

Average ls either geteral or particalar; that is, it either affects all who have
any intereit In the shtp and cargo, or only some of thèm. The contributions
levied in the eases mentoned above, come under the first c!ass. But when losses
occur from drdinary wear or tear, or from the perils naturally incident to a voyage,
without being 1oluniarily encountered, such as the accidental springing of masts,
the loss of -anchors, &c., or when any peculiar sacrificeis made for the sake of
the s/dp onZy, <or of the cargo only, these lossës, or this saêrifice5 must be borne
by the parties not immediatelý interested, and are conséquently defrayed by a

particular average.
There are also some smlitzharges talled pètty or accu*tomed averages; it is

usalto ebarge one-third of thlrù tb the ship, and two-thirds to the cargo.
No general average takes place, exdept it cen be sbown that the danger was

imminent, and that the sacrifice made tts indisenisable, of supposed to be indis-

(1) Dig.lib. 14, tit. 2, 1; Schomberg on the Maritime Lawa of Rhodes,.p. O.
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p:nsable, by ikc captain and officers, for the safely of the ship and cargo. The

,aptain, on coning on shore, should immediately make his protests ; and he, with

-some of the crew, should make oath that the goods were thrown overboard, masts

or anchors cut away, money paid, or other los sustained, for the preservation of

the ship and goods, and of the lives of those on board,,and for no other purpose.

The average, if not settled before, should then be adjusted, and it should be paid

before the cargo is landed ; for the owners of the ship have a lien on tle goods

on boerd, not only for the freight, but also Io answer all averaces or contributions

Ihai mey be due. But though the captain should neglect his duty in this respect,

the sufflerer wou!d not·be without a renedy, but might bring an action either against

him or the owners.

But the mode of -adjusting an average vill be betier undetrstood by ibe following

example, extracted fron Chief Justice Teterden's valuable work on the Law of

Shipping, part iii. csp. 8.

The reader tvill suppose that it became necessary, in the Downes, toe ut the

cable of a ship deitined for Hull; that the ship afterwards struck upon the Good-

win, whicb compelled ihe m-ter to cut away his mast, and-cast overboard part

of the cargo, in which operation another part was injurel; and that the ship,

being'cleared frôm the sands, was forced to take refuge in IRamgate harbour, to

avoid the further efferts of the storm.

AMOUNT OF'LOSSES. VALUE OF ARTICLES 70 CONTRIBUTE.

Goods of A càst.oerboard,.....5..0..... 0 Gaud of A casoerbard...........500
Damage of the goods of B by tIejettison.200 Sound value uf'the guodâ ut B, deduet-
Freight of the goods cast overboard;..1.. 0 mg ei«ht and charges...... 1,000
Price of a n.w cable, anchor, and buuda uf C,----------------......S50

mas;........M...........£300 200 - uf'D......................2,000
Deduct one-third,.............lo - orE......................5,00
Expétise ofbringing the ship offtlhe sandc 50 Value of the ahip,................ 2000
Pilotage and port duties going into tshe Clear treihtdeductiog sages, victuals

haibour and odt, andcomtÈnission to thi &c..80u
agdnt who made the disburseients,..100

Expenàes there,.....................
Adjusting this t'erage,............... .4
Postageo.........................,

,Irotalut'lusses............£1,180 Total ,.....ntributory..... . £.11..800
T-oen,fE1,..00....£1,180......£100..10.

««"Tattii, eaci persan wili lest ten per cent. upon the value u'his interept,.....e carg., sip,
or freight. Thierefore, A-lasea £50, B £100, C £50, D £200, E£5in. the wners £280; 
ail -£1180. Upon Chui calculation, tise owunera are au' lo*e £280 ; but they Ère to receive tram
tise contt-ibution £8e0. to make zood their diobursements, anad £100 more for tise treigisht'ftisé
gouda lirown overboard; or £480, minus £280.

They, therefre, are actually to receive................................ £200
A is to contribuùte 150, but bas loat £500 ; tberct'ore A is to receive ........ 450
Poistlu.contribaateg. 100, but bas1bat £200 ; tserefure Bslb receive..........100

On-lte other hsadi, C, D, and t'iav lostnohhing, anid are to'pay as bct're;'iiz: D200

wheh T osexactlequalo tise total,. . be.. ctu..llyreceiT and mu be paidy ndaus £peru
in rateable prupartion.",

Wen a t esse bas boeen peaved by trowing any part of erigging or cargo
overboard to .ighteer, thelos thereby ustained £0 alled genra avers ge21;

(1) Bell'. Cotenties 583 ,
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XXIII.-Common Loss.

Sûch oss beomes a common loss toa-il concerned, so that the owners of thé

property sacrificed have claim for the lose, dedncting their own share against

the owners of the vessel and goods saved.(1)

The tiecessity or :prudence of the sacriSce is ta b dctermined by the ma-

jority.(2)

XXIV.-Inz Disiress.

Whatever the manster of a ship does in distress for the preservation ofthe whole,

in cutting away masts or cables, or in throving goods overboard, to lighten hist

vessel, which is what is meant hy jettison or jetson, is permitted to be brought

into a general average, in wbich all who are concerned in the ship, freight, and

cargo, are to bear an equaI or proportional part of the loss of what was so sacri-

ficed for the comnion welfare ; and it must be made good by the assurers in such

proportions as they have underwritten.

In order to make the aet of throving the goods overboard legal, the ship must

be in distress, and the sacrificing a part must be necessary to preserve the rest.

XXV.-Shîp Riding oui Me Storm.

In calculating the propÔrtions of the loss, the goods ejected are valued at prime

-costs, and the goods'saved at the price they may bring at the next port.(3)

Dianonds, precious îtones, &c., however light, are rated ateording to their

va1 lue.

Neither the persons of those on board nor the ship's provisions, aere computed.

But wearing apparel is, when put up in boxes or chests.

There can be no contribution without the ejecting of some goods and the saving

of others.(4)

XXVI.-Salvage.

Salvage is the'reward due to those who save a vessel when in danger of capture,

fire, or wreck.

The master and crew are not entitled to claitn salvage, nor are passengers,

unless they continue their exertions after an opportunity of escape has occurred,

and save the ship after the master has given her ap. Pilots are in general not

entitled to salvage ; it is paid by those benefited.

XXVII.-Wait constiues a Legal Wrck.

In order to constitute a legal wreck, the goods must corne to land; if they

continue at sea, the law distinguishes then by the following<uncouth and barba-

rous appellations, viz: Flotsam, Jetsarn, and Lagan.

(1) Bell's Commentaries, 590; Erskiniea lnstitute., book 3, c. 3, se. 5.
(2) Belt's Institutes, 1, 586.
(3) Bell. 584.

S(4) 53 Geo. 3, c. 87; 2 Geo. 4, e. 76.
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Flolsam is when the goods continue swimming on the surface of the waves.
Jetsam is when they are sunk under the surface of the water.
Lagan is when. they are sunk, but tied to a cork or buoy, to be found again.(1).

Foreign lquors, brought or crning into Great Britain or Ireland, as derelict,,
flotsam, &c., are to pay the same duties nnd receive the same drawbacks as simi-
lar liquors regularly imported.

.New Rule ty which Tonnage of Uvsels is to be ascertuined.(2)

And be it further enacted, that fron and afier the commencement of this Ac,.

the tonnage of every ship or vessel required by law to.be registered shall, previous
to her being registered, be measured and ascertained while her hold is clear, and

according to the following rule ; that is to say, divide the length of the upper deck
between the afterpart of the stem and the forepart of the stern post into six equal

parts. Depths: At the foremot, the mniddle, and the aftermost of those points of

division, measure in feet and decimal parts of a fuot the depths from the under side

of the upper deck to the ceiling at the limber strake. In the case of a break in

the upper deck, the decks are to be measured from a line stretched in a continua-

tion of the deck. Breadths: Divide each of those three de-pths ino five equal
parts, and measure. the inside breadths at the following points;, videlicet, at one

fifth and at four fiCths froma the-upper deck of the foremost and aftermost depths,

and at twofifths and four fifths from the upper deck of the midship.depth. Ler gth:

At ha fbthe.midship depth measure the length of the vessel fr.om the afterpart of
the steh to the forepart of the stern-post; then to twice the midship depth add

the foremoût and the afterinost depths for the sum of the depths; add together the

upper and lower breadths at the foremost division, three times the upper breadth,

and the lower, breadth at the midship division, and the upper and·twice the lower

breadth at the after division, for the sum of the breadth3; then multiply the sum

of the depths by the surm of the breadths, and this product by the lergth, and

divide the final prodtua by three thousand five hundreJ, whirh will give the num..

ber of tons for register. If the vessel have a poop or half deck, or a break in the

upper deck, measure the inide mean length, breadth, and height of such part

thereof as may be included within the bulk-head ; multiply.these three measure-

meqtstogether, and dividing the product by 92-4, the quotient will be the number

of tons to be added to the result as above found. In order to ascertain the ton-

nage of open ve&els, the depths are to be measured fromn the upper edge of the

upper strake.

Tonnage, when ,scerlained, to .be entered on Register.

And be it further enacted, that the tonnage or burthen of every ship belonging

to the United Kingiom, ascertained in the. manner hereinbefore directed, shail, in
respect ofiany such ship which shall be registered afr the comrnencemett ofithis

Act (except as hereinafter excepted), be inserted in the certificate of the registry

(1) 28 Geo. 2, c. 19.
(2) By virtue of an Act to reenlate the admeasurement of the Tonnage and Barthen of

Merchant Shipping of the United Kingdom, repeating part of 3 and 4 WiI.V..c. 55, 9h Sep-
rpber, 1833.
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theredt; and be taken and deemed to be the tonnage or burthen thereof foriall the

purposes of the said recited Act.

Mode of ascertaining Tonnage of Sleam Vessels.

Provided, always, and be it further enacted, that in each of the several rules

hereinbefore prescribed, when app!ied for the purpose of ascertaining thp tonnage

of any ship or vessel propelled by steam, the tonnage due.to the cubiçal contents,

or the engine, ronm shall be deducted from.the total tonnage of the vessel as deter-

mined by either of the rules aforesaid, and:the remainder slall be deemed the true,

register tonnage of the said'ship or vessel.. The tonnage.due to the.cubical con-

tenta of the engine room shal be determined in the followipg manner; that is to.

say, measure the inside length of the engine room, in feet and decimal parts of a

foot from the. foremost to the aftermost bulk-head,, then multiply- the said length by

the depth of the ship or vessel at the mitsbip division as aforesaid,,and the product

by the inside breadth at the same division at two fifths of the.depth fropn the deck

taken as aforesaid, and divide the last product by 92-4, and the quotient shall be

deemed the tonnage due to the cubical contents of the engine room.

.nount of Register Tonnage to be carved oral 3ain Bearm.

And be.it further enacted, that the true amount of the register tonnage qf every.

merchant ship or vessel belonging ta the United Kingodom, to be ascertained ac-

cording tothe raie by this Act established.in respect of such ships, shall be deeply.

carved or cut in figures of at least three inches in length on the main., beam o(

every such ship.or vessel, prior to ber being registered.

Xot Io aller Tonnage of Vessels.alread registered..

Provided always, and be it further enacted, that nothing herein.contained shall,

extend to ahler the present measure of tonnage of any ship or vessel which shall

baye been registered prior to the commencement of-this Act,, unless in cases

where the owners of any such ships shal require to have their, tonnage established

according ta the rule hereinbefore provided, or unless these sh4ll be occasion to.

have any such ship admeasured again on account of any alteration which hall

have been. made in the form or burthen of the same, in which cases only such

ahips shal be re-admeasured according to the said rule, an4 their tonnage ris--

tred accordingly.
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